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British Columbia to Produce
Bulk of Canadian Apple Crop
Over Two-Thirds from This Province; 
Effect On Valley Output Significant
Tremendous reductions in  the size of both th is year’s 
Canadian and  United States apple crops as compared w ith. 
1944 production are forecast in  the la test figures released.
Of the total estim ated Canadian apple crop of 
7500,000 boxes, the B.C. tree fru it area is expected to pro­
duce some 5,500,000 boxes, according to the Canadian 
government.
In the United States, th is com ing season’s total out- 
uut is expected to be between 65,000,000 and 70,000,000 
bubhpls. The 1944 crop reached som e 125,000,000 bushels. 
Both Ontario and Nova Scotia
ueas were hard hit by weather 
conditions and the same holds 
true for the Eastern States. 
r In commenting- on this.sHua-,
' lion when releasing the above 
firms, A. K. Loyd, president 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., tar 
. tasted that the effect on’ the 
—vslloy - outputJwilL be. significant.
Very staple marketing condi­
tions ary anticipated.
So far no word has been re­
ceived regarding Great Britain's 
probable requirements, Mr. Loyd 
raid.
Ibis Thursday, Friday, and - Sat- 
, urday is expected to see the peak 
of the cherry deal, production he­
wing speeded up by the current ex­
tremely warm weather. So far 
Itee Fruits has moved 62 cars in­
cluding S to Eastern Canada and 
’ the remainder Winnipeg and West. 
Transparent apples are Just 
coming into the market and about 
)£00 boxes of early varieties have 
bem shipped. The demand is good. 
Very few apricots are arriving as 
yet and so far no price ceiling or­
der has' been received from. Ot­
tawa. .
During - the past week 196 - cars 
Were moved with an additional 18 
Monday and 26 Tuesday for a 
season’s total of 212. In 1944 242 
cars were, moved and in 1943/ 136, 
Borne competition from Ontario 
celery and local supplies from Al­
berta is being experienced on the 
’ prairie market.
Demand exceeds supply for 
’onions, potatoes, sacked’ -carrots, 
and cabbage; shipments of cucum­
bers Is at a higher figure, especi­
ally to the Coast. A few mature 
green tomatoes are rolling in.
Official Urged 
To Inspect A ir  
Port Site Here
Hon. C. D. Howe Asked 
To Include Vernon Strip 
In Canada-Wide Check
Mental Case
19-Year Old Boy Runs 
’ Amok with Rifle On. ;
Rock Bluff at Midnight
* A trio of Vernon Provincial 
Police constables,'accom pan­
ied by members of the Pro 
vost Corps, used verbal dip 
lom acy instead of • force of 
their .'weapons to fentice 
rifle-packing soldier to give 
him self up from  the rock 
blu ff near th e intersection of 
Barnard Avenue and Kam­
loops Road during the early 
hours of la st Sunday morn 
lng, after h e had’ fired two 
shots m enacingly- into—the 
residential area of the town
The soldier, Pte. Albert Benson, 
aged 19, who. told the police he is 
an Icelander, has since been ex­
amined b y  military medical au­
thorities, and found to be 
“mental” case, according to the 
Vernon police, quoting military in­
formation. .
Old “ S o l”  Living Up to 
Reputation in V e rn o n
Vemon certainly has Justified the reputation enjoyed by the 
Valley of being the “Sunny Okanagan” during the past week.. From 
July 4-10 inclusive, 92.3 hours of sunshine were recorded by Meteor­
ologist Franklyn Smith, of this city.
The weather is always an interesting topic of conversation, and 
never fails to.make news. The following temperatures reveal just, 
how hot it has been during the week which ended on July 10, sup­
plied by Vernon’s “Weatherman”:
Maximum ----- ---- ---- 83 86 87 93 89 91 94
Minimum «... I...... . 63 51 52 53 61 57 60
Hours of Sunshine Jr. 14.4 14.2 14.3 12.1 12.6 12.0 12.7 
There was no precipitation. '
Yesterday, Wednesday, morning at 8:30, it was six degrees. 
. warmer than a t the same tlme *on - Tuesday ‘morning. The tem­
perature on Wednesday was 95.4.
■ The warmest day in 1944 was July 18, when the temperature 
recorded in Vernon was 99. »
To Press 
For Houses
Meatless Days in H otels, 
Restaurants Start July 13
Few W eeks Y et Before E ffective For 
Householders; Tokens to Be Issued
Meat rationing Is com ing back to Canada, but It w ill be 
at least two m onths before it w ill be effective for house­
holders. Donald Gordon, chairm an of th e W artime Prices 
and Trade Board, in  m aking th is announcem ent, says th at 
the work of getting the ration m achinery in  order w ill 
take some tim e.
However, the urgent need for 
meat for shipment to the United 
Kingdom is such that meatless 
days for -  restaurants- will - become 
effective almost immediately. No 
meat may- be served in restaurants 
on Tuesdays and Fridays and to­
morrow, July 13, will be first day 
for these new regulations.
When meat rationing is resumed 
the ration will be one and one- 
third pounds o f . meat per person 
per . week, or two pounds on a
carcass, basis. Plastic tokens will 
be used for smaller purchases. This 
will eliminate- complaints which 
arose under the former meat 
rationing—procedure,— when— in­
dividuals wishing to purchase only 
small quantities were obliged to 
g|ye up coupons for full value.
Effective Monday, July 9, slaught­
ering has been placed under con­
trol on the same system as form­
erly and the export of sheep and 
lambs was also stopped on Mon­
day.
Benson, member of one of 
the Pacific Infantry Training 
Battalions in Vernon, defied 
the surrounding force of civil­
ian: and military police to ap­
proach bis mountain strong­
hold, threatening at different
occasions to shoot a t them, and
his own life by jump­
ing off the cliff. .
Further cementing the steps al 
ready taken to assure an. Airport 
site for Vernon, Hon. C. D. Howe 
vas contacted at Ottawa last week 
urging that his department’s ap 
polntees to Inspect the site adjacent 
to this city at the “earliest possible 
moment.1’ The objective is “im 
' mediate development," he was 
told. • ,
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins, rep­
resentative of the City Council on 
the Vernon Aviation Council, re­
ported on Monday evening that he 
sent the following telegram last 
week to Hon. C. D. Howe:
"Press reports state that you 
S> have appointed committee to , ■> 
Investigate air port sites across' 
the Dominion,
"The city of Vernon hblds 
options on sufficient land for ! 
sites providing .runways In ,ex- - 
cess of'mile long with addl- 
tlonal 2,000 feet, as well as Ideal 
seaplane base available. Avia­
tion executives and civil and 
air force pilots of wide ex­
perience Inform us our sites
•After about two hours of 
threats, and still more threats on 
the part of the soldier, and coax­
ing and enticing from the police­
men, the raving young man walked 
out: peacefully and gave himself 
up.
’’ The military report on the man’s 
mental condition is accepted by 
£he police as the reason for his 
actions. A, charge of “discharging 
a flreanh"‘has been abandoned by 
the police ’in view of the mental 
report. . ’ . ,
The’first shot he fired rang out 
over the town at about 1;15 am. 
Constables A. Gibbon and-F. Regan 
patrbled the area in the police 
car, and later Constable C. Smith 
received a call and visited the 
section of town where he detected 
the soldier voicing his -wild de­
fiance to the world from the rock 
bluff.
The soldier had lost his rifle 
over the rock bluff at the time he 
gave hlmSelf up. A largo number 
of residents of that end of towii 
were awakened by the two shots 
fired, and many listened from their 
homes while- the police handled 
the ticklish situation.
Sufficient Accommodation 
For Tourists Handicaps 
Okanagan Development
American Capital Desirous of Investing  
In Valley Fishing Lodges, Turned Away
.jnperlor in every possible de«
Strongly- urge-> your *-ap- 
i polntees inspeot our site , at 
'earliest possible moment with 
immediate development as ,ob- 
■ lectlve,”
■When members of the- Council 
heard, of this step, they expressed 
Approbation, Mayor David Howrle 
hp» 'Urged for a long period that
•h Airport site hero la a absolute 
must for tho post-war period 
Alderman Cousins said It is un
Lack of adequate tourist accommodation, is the chief handicap 
facing the’ Okanagan Valley at the present time, so agreed members 
of the Okanagan Tourist Bureau at a meeting in Kelowna on Friday 
night of last week.
Delegates’ from Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton who attended all 
reported that hotels, rooming houses and auto camps are now crowded 
to capacity. Planned new construction is not being proceeded with’ 
owing to high building costs and shortages of materials. J. B. Spur­
rier, of Kelowna, a member of the Provincial Tourist Advisory Council, 
told the meeting that an American, syndicate recently had toured the 
Valley trying to find sites for large fishing lodges, but had been un­
successful. This situation is to be brought to the government's atten­
tio n  with a request that any outside capital be directed to the Valley, 
where a ready market ,is assured. / '  1.
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United Act'or? Asked z 
By Kamloops That 
Materials. Be Released
Mayor David Howrie ^Throws" Switch at New Power Sub-Station ; ■-*‘V M t!
Mayor David Howrie was* 
delegated by the City Coun­
cil on ’ Mdnday evening to 
deal w ith the release of 
-bu ild ingm aterials-for- dwel­
lings-’ for returned men. 
The Council heard a le t­
ter read from  Kamloops, 
“seeking concerted action  
from  th e Interior M unici­
p alities,”'in  th is regard?
His Worship said he had al­
ready been in telephone communi­
cation with Vancouver officials in 
regard to this matter, and referred 
to the recent meeting of 10 Can­
adian mayors with Hon. J. L. II- 
sley to advance housing for vet- 
erahs. He promised further action.
Bandsmen Home Soon 
The City Band, secretary Keith 
Simms, requested some repairs and 
extension to the Band Hall. “The 
members will be home shortly,” he 
wrote, also listing the instruments 
and their condition. Alderman Fred 
V. Harwood spoke to this during 
the discussion which followed. He 
strongly_favored _“keeptag_the„or- 
ganlzation’’. together. He said th a t  
last year, when requested to probe 
what Improvements were required, 
he found that wash room facilities 
were a “must.” That the Hall is 
bringing in  a little revenue, and 
should be kept in  good repair wag 
his recommendation. The City Hall 
committe has the matter in hand.
C. AV Price and Sons will be re­
quired to. be signatories to a Sta­
tutory -Declaration that when the 
mill which they propose to  erect 
a t the North end of Vernon is 
completed, the - temporary shacks 
which' the city will allow them to 
use in the. interim will be “scrap­
ped.” This proposal has been made 
by Messrs. Price to the City Coun­
cil.
Vernon’s civic officials and members qf the Board 
of Trade were represented at a short ceremony 
on July 4, when the power sub-station of the 
West Canadian H/dro Electric Corporation Ltd. 
was “energized.” Located at the. intersection of 
Price and Mason Streets, the new station has a 
capacity of two and a half times that of the plant 
now serving the city. This increased capacity will 
provide sufficient energy for potential post-war 
..industry, and the new plant will generally.: im­
prove the service to Vemon citizens. On August 
1, the company is being acquired by the Provin- 
. clal Government as a public utility. Pictured here 
from left to right are: Mayor Howrie, -pushing 
switch; Aldermen O. W, Gaunt Stevenson, Cecil 
Johnston, Walter Bennett; T. M. Gibson, super­
intendent of the company; Alderman E. B. Cous­
ins (obscured by post). City Clerk J. W. Wright 
and Alderman Fred Harwood. The-new station Is 
a further milestone in civic development.
If ^."l \
At*
$3 3 8 , 0 0 0  Money 
Bylaws Receive
Fourth Reading
The - Vemon City Council 
gave the fourth, and final 
reading,1 to the six money By­
laws totalling $338,000, at their 
regular meeting on Monday 
evening. These were ratified by 
the ratepayers on June 29, and 
provide for expansion of civic 
services. The Bylaws will now 
receive final approval a t Vic­
toria, after which they will be 
registered. Alderman C.. W. 
Gaunt - S te v e n s o n ,  finance 
chairman, asked permission of 
the Council on Monday evening 
to set the wheels in motion to 
raise, the money.' Tenders will 
be called for shortly.
Paralyzed; V.I.D. 
Grey Canal Breaks




City Naval M an
Son of Late Bishop of ... 
Kootenay and Mrs. Doull 
Acting Lt,-Commander
Automobile Dealer 
Recalls He Arrived 
Here 34 Years Ago
1 Barnard AvenueBeing 
"Improved" with Horse, 
And Plow Id July, 1911
Hon, Mr. Howe had 
S5 il i ft committee whoso busl- 
i»» 7, la Inspect proposed land- 
S»ltcs and airports'- from Coast to Coast,
Board of Health To' Meet ' ✓
.Otocr City Council business 
transacted on Monday was tho 
sotting of tomorrow, Friday, July 
“Atbo <Jnto o* n, apodal, meet: 
I}1#, pfiard ot Health, which 
fii Ip the Council Oham-,Mr at 7:30 p,m, ,
J ” 5 .uhtldy condition of-the lot 
s i,S Rl nftrd Avonuo 1 West, where Munch wagon serves “hot dogB” 
” /n« „ Air Port 1, 
//.(Continued on Pago 8,.Col. 8)
Mr. and Mrs. , J. H. Watkln .arc 
this week observing tho 34th an­
niversary o t;tholr arrival im Ver­
non. ’
Mr. Watkln, who came, hero on 
July 8, 1011, -was brought to Ver­
non: from Ontario na an automobile 
meohania to service somo of tho 
first oars distributed in tho valley, 
A short time later he branohod 
out into i business for .himself.
Ho recalled this ,weok that tho 
first sight that greeted thorn on 
tho lr, ’arrival at the station wns 
a, four-horse team plowing Barnard 
Avenue.
Jfoaf Dries Pastures; Milk 
Production Falling Off Here ,
e n S u  , B  h a v i n g ,  a  b a d
•  O k f t > L n «  528t F 0 f l  l n  th0 N o r t h  w s a m B A n *  m  1A u c t i o n ' O f  m i l k  a n d  & \ < a l n g  0111 v e r y  b a d l y .  I n  
s h l n m i n t  u p  I o r  t h e  s h o r t a g e ,
■ '  b w u f f i V .0 '  m o  b e i n g
nSSar wnnto „Vomon ftym'' the ?om“ days- as1 muoh 
Alton™0118, of milk ore reoelved, 
mnk-r .1?uWA ln the Okanagan 
' wan”*^ J# muoh'; wprso
- Pontloton ftro un-10 8#t' fresh milk, , ■
1 Mil'."!..ili»r
Itcllon FIflhtlng - 
A 1”* Commission Overioqi
v&to' O i l b o r t  L v l o  b i n t e ' i■'ill n o n  . . . . . . . . . .  L y l e  D l o k ,l O h i  w a s  a  g r a d u a t o  o r  ’ ’ orot
Mok, son
AYcnho'in





In the recent: list of promotions 
announced by the Royal Canadian' 
Naval Volunteer Reserve Is Lieut, 
J,. Ronald Doull, son of Mrs. A. J. 
Doullr“ of~thls—cityr-’~who-ls—naw 
Acting Lieut. Commander. - 
A/Lt. Omdr, Doull Joined the 
R.O.N.V.R,, In July, 1940. He went 
to England In- October, 1940, on 
loan to tho Royal1 Navy. After 
spending Blx - months- as a ■ rating, 
and seeing active; service, he took
^Additional ferry service, between 
Kelowna and Westbank is a vital 
necessity as the present fqrry is 
already overcrowded, and the 
Bureau asked that this matter be 
taken up immediately by all valley 
Boards of Trade. Steps are being 
taken to have an information, booth 
set ’up at Osoyoos, when normal 
conditions return.
G, Evqrctt Craig, of Peniloton, 
chairman of the Bureau for three 
years, tendered"' his' resignation 
owing to pressure of other duties, 
His successor was not named but 
ls-to'-comp-from-rVemonr-Attend- 
ing the1 meeting ' from ’ this city 




W o rk s  Program
his cadet training! and passed with
rai ‘ ‘ " ...................
at
tho r nk of Lieutenant
Ho1 then served two years 
H.M.S, Royal Arthur at Skognoss 
Lincolnshire, ns Air Defence Of- 
fleor, followed by a course as a 
Fighter Dlreotlon Offloer, A/Lt, 
Omdr. Doull has been attached to 
H.M.S, Nlgorla at an East Indies 
naval baBO for tho post 10 months,
. He lms reoontly been ap-., 
pointed F.D.O, on the staff, of 
the Admiral of tho .Oth Cruiser 
Squadron.' i 
A/Lt. Omdr. D oll's fathor wap 
tho late Bishop of Kootenay.
Vancouver M oto r  
Dealers to M ^ke  
Interior V isit
Post-War Problems As 
They.Affect Automobile. 
Trade On Long Agenda
’" V i .
Cherry Picking Reaches 
Peak With Ideal W e a th e r
Tho current hot weather, Is described, as "excellent" - 
Jor -picking cherries, The,.harvest,In Vernon and -dis­
trict Is reaching (he poalc perlod,1 Oi’ohavdlBts are hop­
ing tho weather will remain sottlod and dry io r the next , 
two weeks, after whloh the oherrles will bo over, • The., 
c ro p ; In  the entlre Okariagan, with tho sole. oxoeptlon'of
« * u t i ,/i Attm fpftiti in at. , n nnnmlnQ1Vernon area; Is slightly down from last year,'according , 
current , estimates, ? , , - , .  ' 'to
Picking o i Bings,is now underway.- Lamberts will-
be .in ' fu ll sw lng .durinB  n ex t week. T h e  R oyal A n p o .
,Kowevoi'i- the heat ls not'ldeai for-alL branohes-.of«;r-
agriculture/reports, H,, k ;' Evans, assistant 'district' hor-, 
■■ ■ ■ 'in t-hta' cit-.v. Mr. Evans save that pasture
w —SB
S t a n l e y  G ,  C o l l i e r ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  
t h o  F e d e r a t i o n  -  o f  .  A i j t o m o b l l e  
D e a l e r s ’  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a ;  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  M o t o r  D e a l e r s ’  A s ­
s o c i a t i o n - o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  
G e f i e r a l  M a n a g e r  o f  t h o  S t o n e -  
h o u s e  M o t o r s  L t d , 1,  o f  V a n c o u v e r ,  
w i l l  h e a t )  a  p a r t y  o f  o f f i o l a l s  f r o m  
t h o  c o a s t ' ‘ o l U e s  w h o  w i l l  v i s i t , I n ­
t e r i o r  1 p o i n t s  t o  c o n f e r  w i l l )  - t h e  
m o t o r 1 d e a l e r s  - o f ,  t h o  F r a s e r  V a l ­
l e y ,  K a m l o o p s  a n d  O k a n a g a n  d i s ­
t r i c t s .  ,  >
M r ,  O o l U o r  .  w l l l  b o  ,  a c c o m p a n i e d  
b y  R u p e r t ,  W .  N o l l , ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  
t h o  V a n c o u v e r  M o t o r  D e a l o r s  A s ­
s o c i a t i o n  a n d ’  - g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  i o f !
The need for the organization of 
bus, taxi, truck and bulldozer op­
erators was Impressed on a small 
representative .group of the indus­
try in Vernon on Monday evening, 
after which Archie' Carswell, well 
known Valley freight man, was ap­
pointed temporary chairman, with 
C. W. McDowell, as, assistant, to 
spread the word among the oper­
ators in Vernon, and call, an organ­
izational meeting- next Monday, 
July 16.
The attention of the operators 
to the value of organization was 
brought about by the visit of A. 
Muir, former Vernon resident, who 
is president of. the Automotive 
Transport Association, and his 
managing ’ secretary, Fred .Green, 
They urged the Vernon operators 
to “hang together now, or hang 
apart”, when the need to protect 
the -Interests-- of the ..Industry- in 
future years is great.
They "called on the Vernon 
—men— to-vafflllate—wlth—the 
A.T.A,' If a local organization 
Is set up next Monday,
In his outline of tho functions 
of the organization, Mr. Green em­
phasized that -the bus., taxi and 
■truck operators are the highest 
taxed in the land, and under pres­
ent stringent regulations havo - tho 
least to say about their, businesses 
when It comes down to tho final 
operatlop. ; *
Operators want a say In such 
matters as licenses, roads, rates 
and typo of regulations, Mr, 
Green Btated.
Formation of a n . organisation 
can bo of..kpncflt to the re­
turned , men, ho said, because 
Motor Carriers
, (Continued on Pago 0, Ool, 3)
The qualified civil engineer which 
the City Council deemed as a 
necessity to supervise a good part, 
of the public works program made 
possible with the passing of the 
Bylaws totalling $338,000, has been 
engaged. . He is Lieut.-Col. F. G. 
deWolf, a resident of Vemon for a 
long period, with the exception of 
the past five years, during which 
he has been serving with the Royal 
Canadian Engineers. He is a vet­
eran of-World War I.
Col. deWolf met the Cityv Council 
a t their request, in regular session 
on Monday evening, and stated he 
is expecting his discharge very 
shortly. -
The works program is ex­
pected to extend over a five- 
year period, and it .was in­
timated that a  draughtsman 
and assistant _ to Col. deWolf 
may be found necessary.
After the passing of the By­
laws by the ratepayers on June 29 
the Council held a private meeting 
on Saturday afternoon, June 30 
I t  is understood that following this 
meeting a telegram was' sent to 
Carl. deWolf, offering him the 
position. There was no Council 
meeting during the week of July 
2-7, By last Monday, Col. deWolf 
had been engaged.
Mayor David Howrie, who pre­
sided at Monday’s meeting, said 
the,C ity "wished'to give a local 
man a  chance.” Col. deWolf con­
ferred with’ some of the Aldermen 
during his short leave in Vernon, 
returning to Gaigary on Tuesday 
evening.
BXlmgatlonis
Irrigation service for farm lands In BX D istrict has 
been ctit off for an expected two days as th e'resu lt of a ' 
break-through in  the Grey Canal, integral part of th e  
system  of the Vernon Irrigation D istrict, w hich occurred 
yesterday m orning, W ednesday, at 10 a.m.
G, C. Tasske, secretary of theThe Grey Canal is located In 
Coldstream District. An all-out ef­
fort Is being made to repair the 
damage within two days, with 
workers- of the vVJD. laboring all 
last night and through Into today.
The point of the breakage has 
made it possible for a continuance 
ot service In Coldstream District,, 
with- Lavington and—Bella Vista 
acreages also unaffected.
BX district is defined aa a 
major: area in the V.I.D., and 
because of the urgent need for 
irrigation water a t this time, 
the break-through is consider- 1 
ed serious.
On receipt of the news, farmers 
of the,district reported they did 
not foresee any great danger to 
crops, providing the . water Is av­
ailable again within the two days 
stipulated. Vegetable crops, which 
had not been irrigated recently, 
might suffer and some orchardists 
may be upset in their alternate 
system of irrigating/and spraying.
VLD., reported that he has been 
able to procure sufficient lumber 
from a  local company to mend the 
hole ,in the canal, and he added 
that he dan use as many men as 
possible to assist with the repair 
work and guarantee the comple­
tion of the job in ' the two-day 
period. • ,
Only Small Water. Loss
A slow-leak in the bank of the 
Canal developed into the break­
through. The VXD. received a call 
soon after from the Coldstream 
Ranch. The promptness of the re­
port resulted in the escape of only 
a small quantity of . water. To pre­
vent further, loss the course was 
quickly diverted to the Keefer 
Spillway nearby, which cut off the 
flow from the Spillway to Goose 
Lake.
No damage was done by the 
flow of escaping water. Farm binds 
are located a considerable distance 
from the point of the break.
m m
Vernon Days to G o  O ver 
Top A s  Never - before- jn 
Their Eight-Year History
-4  | w
m
t o
.Kinsmen Sponsors Now. Planning Show 
To Fxceed Anything Held Iri the Past
Pacific Command 
G hiefrU.S.Liaison  
Officer Fly Here
MaJ.-General F. F. Worth- j 
ington, C.B.E., M.C., MAI.,
G.O.C. in C., .Pacific Command, 
accompanied by Col. J. II, Har- , 
rlngton, U.S.A: Liaison Officer ̂  
a t , Paolflo Command, wore in 
Vornon on Friday. They, made 
the trip by Western A*r Com­
mand ’piano,, landing on ICala- 
malka Lake; While here, they , 
inspected the Pacific Infantry 
Training .Battalion, and ' S-17, 
Canadian. School of Infantry. 
Gen. »Wbrtlilngton and Col. 
Harrington left for - the Coast 
first thing' on Saturday morn­
ing by 'piano.*• i” ’ 1 i i 1 i I
Vernon Days, which have becom e the apex of holiday  
celebrations In th is city, are scheduled th is summer for 
August 15'and 16, w ith the K insm en sponsors noyf laying 
plans for the biggest and best tw o-day show In the eight 
consecutive years the event has been-held.
A business office has been estab 
llshed by the, Kinsmen at 33 Bar­
nard Avenue, across from the Em­
press Theatre, where the commit­
tee members are busily making 
preparations for the stampede 
carnival, dances, mammoth parade, 
special events, and a,big raffle.
Major attraction will ..again be 
the stampede at the race track, 
which the sponsors are acquiring, 
located at th e , fork of Kamloops 
Road on the outskirts of town, 
Here the Kinsmen,are at,pfesenl 
sinking the* first $1,000 ’ in Im­
provements.
Something unique .In Can- 
—ada-ta-regard-to-bleachers-will™ 
be available for the two-day:, 
show., There will be ring qlde 
seats overlooking the - “chute” 
from where the riders appear, i 
i No other stampede arena Jias 
ring side seats of this kind In
Canada, according, to Dr. H. 
Campbell-Brown, the Kins­
men's stampede chairman. Al­
together, he said, there will be 
1,500 bleacher; seats available 
for the publiclV̂hen the Job'is - 
completed. ’ •
Exclusive w esterh ' parades will - 
leave Vemon "each day, a t ,12:30 
p m ., for th e . stampede grounds 
where' the show, of thundering 
hooves and yelping cowboys will 
get underway. ,..
, Other Improvements at ,the race 
track consist of the draining of 
the grounds to Swan Lake i Creek, 
and the erection of new gateB ana
' r o p a l r l n g ’ f e n c e s ? - - - - - 1—  '
Nlok Mollnohuk, well known dis­
trict cowboy, i Is the stampede 
manager again this year,1 and Is 
now working 1 on .speolal events,
Vernon Days
( C o n t i n u e d  o n  P a g q  6,  C o l .  3)
' ' ' _ 1 ' , : ; ' I, ■ . , f J 1(1 I i ■ . I
Vernon A ir  Cadets oenior 
Servicemer/atlO-dayCanrtp
, .-.Twenty-four Lada from City MakO,Good„.. 
Impression at R;C.A.F. V. Island Station
E m p i r e  M o t o r s " L W . .  o f  i V a n c o u v e r ;  
W .  A .  D a v i s , ' , ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  D a v i s  
■ “  V l Q t o r i a , 1 a n d  ,  v i c e 'M o t o r s 1 L t d : /  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h o  M o t o r  . D e a l e r s ’  
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f "  p r l t l s h  C o l u m b i a ;
< i o  l i i  ' O h l l U W h 6k ' , ‘ ( j |
S ' ,  ^ K o l o w n a .  I f f w e S n o s f f i
V ;  D i s c u s s i o n s  w i t h  , ; t h o  l o c a l
T w e n t y - f o u r  b o y s ,  p i o m b e m  o f  
223 S q u a d r o n ,  V o r n o n  H i g h  S p h o o l  
A i r  C a d e t s ,  b r o w n  a n d  f i t  a f t e r  
10 d a y s  a t  t h o  R . O , A , F .  O p e r a t i o n a l  
S o h o o l  a t  P a t r i c i a  B a y , '  V a n c o u v e r  
I s l a n d , ,  b r o k e  c a m p  l a s t  T h u r s d a y .  
T h o  n u m b e r  c o n s t i t u t e d  t h e  l a r g ­
e s t  c o n t i n g e n t , y o t  t p . g o  f r o n t  V o r ­
n o n ,  a n d  t h o  c a m p  w a s  “ p e r f e o t ”  
i n  e v e r y  p a r t i c u l a r ,  s a i d  F l t i - L t . 1 
H ,  D ,  P r i t c h a r d  t h i s  w e e k . ,  , T h o  
w e a t h e r  l d f t  n o t h i n g  t o  b o  d e s i r e d .  
T i t o  c o n d u c t  o f  t h o  b o y s  t h r o u g h -  
o u t  w a s  e x e m p l a r y  a n d  “ b e y o n d  r e ­
p r o a c h ,  t h o  l a d s  " m a k i n g  a  h i t ”  
w i t h 1 t h o  s e n i o r  p e r s o n n e l  o f  t h o  
s o h o o l ,  T h o l r  d l s o l n l l n o , '  g e n e r a l  
d e p o r t m e n t , ,  a n d  o f f i o i o n o y  w a s  
“ o x e o U e n t " ! d e o l f t r e d  ' F l t . - L t ,  P r l t -  
j i h a r d .  ,,,,i i
Real preolsion'i flying], is i domonstyated; by/ threo. l /  ron. Vornon, " ‘~'- 
nso*pilots*,ploturod' taking -off vft3m- the O.T.U.4-4 during' th e il1 
;the i big, yancouvop'Xslartd airport,T hls^ls th e / /  Thoy(/brok«>/
- -------- . - - A - — ---------
Making the trip with tho Vornon
were,',eight ‘Air Cadets from Revel- 
toko* and 10, from Kamloops, 
irlriglng tho party to 42 ‘ alto-
Senior .N,0,0, from Vernon was ' 
Flt.-Sgt.. - Robert', Smith, ;n ,0,O,’» '■ >, r 
inoludod Sgtv Douglas wyiie, Sgt.
A l l a n  D a w o ,1 O p ) , „  M a r s h a l l  O a r -
j r ^ q a i
■MV"
H i g h -  0o h o b l ' A i r ,  C a d e t s / w p :  
O : d a y - s u n > m o r : e a m p '  a t :  “
l a s t  . T h u r s i
wmmmsm WM aam pai
! ! • * •  J ; / . T i l l  VlKNOH NKWSr T l i H r t l a i r ^ J i i i ^ l ^  1 9 4 5
Endsin Victory for City Girls
$ Best,, 
But the Boys, O h . Dear!
- Vernon** junior softball (U s  returned bone M proud u  punch 
last Sunday ftoai Penticton where they t o *  crowned champions of 
the powder puff fastbaQers of the Valley in the gday-otfia put on by 
the Okanagan: Valley Community Council tor both the boys and stria, 
i  The local lassies pise Kelowna’s all-femme entry, a decishre 23-15
ticking^ in the finals Sunday afternoon, to .take the. title, while the
Kciawtutti 11, and aa the score 
Indicates, the game was lopsided 
tn favor of the Orchard OUy kids 
Ira n  s ta rt to  finish. Vamoo aoored 
run- h t the third by pitcher 
Wopatn. %nd two in  tba fifth, 
with WCdgram rounding again, fol­
lowed by 8taa  Orisdale, and that 
ras Bill
Kelowna, on the other hand, 
kept up a  steady pace through 
the nine innings with Sperle heav­
ing the mushbeU In good form, and 
a t the same time received tip-top 
infield and outfield support.
Soarers for Kelowna were; B. 
Koenig. 3; F. Turner, 4; Foreo.1; 
Netesaer, 1; 8perle, i, and Bach 1.
Cricket Play Keener as 
Vernon X I  Scores Again
Housing Situation In - 
Kamloops "Scandalous"
turned'from eastern Canada,.had 
not made a point of personally 
^♦yz-Hny the department of vet­
erans’ affairs at Ottawa.
He moved that the department 
of veterans affairs be contacted 
speedily, and the desperate exist­





C A N V A SS  BANNERS
. . d r  dear, were recipients of an 11-3 trouncing w ith 'the victors 
Kdowna’s Ypirfted Club 13.
f t
O.C.C. trophies were presented 
to  the Vernon gifts and Kelowna 
boys. ..
-Considering the distance of travel. 
tint local b o n  and girls went 
straight Into the finals against the 
Kelowna teams who, in the mom-. 
tng engagements, won the openers 
against the junior kids from the 
hiwt .town.
The local girls woe rewarded 
with the valley championship far 
a  nwunn of bard play in which 
they entered the stiff competition 
of the senior league, and although 
they never won a game, kept a 
■tiff upper\Up throughout',:-,;, 
Slacks were torn, knees skinned,
TaUnevicfe, Pat Gray 
Ethel H ear* rounding the
enic hair ribbons lost in ’the'1 dust 
as the girls got into the thick of 
their encounter with no holds 
barred. .............
Vernon’s junior femmes got 
off to a  bad start, with Kel­
owna .taking a three-run lead. 
But the tnming pOlnt eame— 
in the fifth Inning when the 
Vemonltes lambasted the hall 
and yon for six runs,
* Kaya(|t 5;i| hUher jn*  yon for sixM  'i - >/ i r i th  Florence Whitehead, 
jiitf '— Corner, Pauline Krelow,
1 !
BUSINESS *  PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
EVANS A  BADER
Painting, Decorating and 
Paperhanging 
Phone 672R5
Rom  then an it was Vernon no 
end. Two more runs were scored 
in the sixth, a  big right In the 
seventh, one in the Hghth, and 
then four more to wind up the 
ninth. All this while Kelowna 
tried and tried again, but just 
didn’t  have the competing punch, 
member of the Ver­
non teaxh scored, and the In­
dividual /tally is as follows; 
FanUne /Krriow 4; Rose Tak- 
Inovieh M; Florence Whitehead 
3: JoaA Husband 3; Betty 
Giboan, Barbara Harris, Ethel 
Moore; 'KaK Corner, .2 each; 
Fat Gray
Doreen C u M p 'w K o  b  
taim Hrien Krawchnk 
Andrey Hale.
Besides giving a heavy batting 
exhibition. Rose Takinovlch -tnm - 
ed in a  smart game of pitching 
which was partially responsible for 
stymying the orchard city misses.
Members of the Kelowna team 
were Pat Sergeant, Vicky Sperl, 
Leila Travis. Doris Lelsmister, 
Louise Ajender, Doreen Wilkin­
son, Una Smith, Ida Wright, May 
Jenaway, Barbara Smith, H. Marty.
Junior lads Tried H ard,
Vernon’s junior boys, coached by 
Fred Smith, were definitely off 
the beam, with but three runs to
The Okanagan Community Coun­
cil, which organised the Junior 
play-off, -carries representation 
from the Kinsmen of Vernon, Kel­
owna Junior Board- of Trade, and 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.—Kinsmen Cammle Le- 
Blond, and Reid Clarke-, were in 
charge of things from Vernon’s 
end.—Coaches of girls teams, Bob 
Carswell and Len Hof eld. were 
on hand to help the girls along 
in the all-important final game.— 
The girls’ team b  called the En­
terprise. sponsored by the brewery
Carswellof the same name. Archie 
is the manager.—A caravan of six 
can  made the trip, leaving here 
Sunday morning, bopping the feixy 
to Westhank, and then the trip 
down the winding lower valley 
roads through the stone fruit 
country, cherries in particular.— 
Following the games, Penticton's
Teen Town gave a beach party at 
Lake for all thethe head of Dog 
visitors, which provided a refresh­
ing abcTpleasant wind-riff) to a day 
of sport.—Keenest of the keen on 
the Enterprise team is captain 
Doreen Carswell, who never let the 
girls’ championship trophy out- of 
her sight once it was presented to 
her by the mayor of Teen Town 
at the beach. However, she said 
as soon as she gets back to school 
the softball trophy wil be placed 
on the shelf of the Vemon High 
School, among the array of other 
sporting trophies won by the 
student athletes.
Vernon’s Cricket XI went two up 
in the current Spencer Cup league 
series and are within reach of the 
coveted silverware, after last Sun­
day’s -regular* match .at. Kelowna, 
where they defeated the > Orchard 
City the second consecutive time 
by a* 149 to M count.
Vernon has won four games, 
with Kelowna emerging the 
victors twice a t th b  time. Ten 
games are te be played In the 
league, and should the local 
men wtn the next' two they 
win be crowned the, champ­
ions, having won more than 
half of ttje contests scheduled. 
But Capt. Turn Davison, whose 
"mystery line-up" is a  mystery no 
longer to the Kelowna opposition, 
reported after Sunday’s trip, that 
the Orchard City crew te strength­
ening, and it appears they are de­
termined to breach the space in 
the league standing before Vemon 
gets past the half-way - mark.
Sunday's match Was fought ', 
with great spirit with Kriowna 
out- tor revenge from the trim­
ming they took here the previ­
ous week. Both teams are re­
ported to have played fine 
games. The next league game 
will be played on the Vernon 
grounds, Sunday, July 22.
Vernon
T. .Davison, c Green, b Matthews 5 
W. Palmer, J r ,  b Matthews..—- 14 
T. Youngman, re tired ________ 57
Kelowna:
D. Carr-HUtoo, run out •----
S. Temple, b Youngman ___
M. Painter, c Palmer,' S r, 
Youngman
KAMLOOPS. July A—The bous­
ing situation in Kamloops b  little 
short of "scandalous.** declared 
Aid. C. E. Scanian in d ty  ooundl 
a few days ago. Be thought that 
the coundl had a responsibility 
in the matter.
He expressed disappointment that 
Mayor O. R. Williams, just ro-
C. Ratrson, b Palmer, J r ,  
J. Johnson, b Richards
W. Green. c Palmer, J r ,  b Davi­
son ----------------------   5
P. Walker, c Palmer, Sr.; b Davi-,
son ________________-____ 34
J. Kltson. Sr., c Youngman, b
Palmer J r . ' _________________ 0
J. Kltson, Jr., b Palmer, J r____  1
E. Matthews, not o u t ------------  0
R. Martin, b Davison _ — _. 0 
Extras ____ ______—_______;■ 4
Total 98
Oldtimers Licked In 
Feature Ball Tilt
R. Tomkins, c and b Matthews-18 
P. WUbee, lbw, b Green ... - , 7
W. Palmer, Sr., c Temple, b 
Carr-Hilton 12
V. Richards, c and b Matthews 12 
C. Dunkley, c Kltson, J r ,  b
Carr-Hilton ____________ 8
M. Dunkley, b Carr-Hilton ___ 11
The Oldtimers unllmbered, with 
a certain amount of zest, a t the 
Prison Park ball diamond last 
Thursday evening but not sufflri- 
ently to avoid defeat a t the hands 
of Fred Smith’s junior kids in a 
feature softball game. The kids 
won the contest 15-8.
Opening up with a five-run bar­
rage against the pitching of Fat 
Woods, who Is' secretary of the 
senior softball loop, the Juniors 
waltzed along at a safe distance 
to the fore from inning to Inning. 
The oldtimers put on a few spurts 
which reminded them of their 
agility in yesteryear.
The Oldtimer’s line-up rvmrfrfwi
FA M O U S
throughout
th e  WEST
AVAILABLE 
IN SEASON
J. Hlington, e Painter, b Carr- 
Hilton
B. Kulak, not out 
Extras
C. WYLIE
B U ILD IN G  &  CO N TRACT ING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
715 Ftances Ave. P.O. Box 413
Shippers EdgeV N ic k’s 
A c e s  to En te r Finals
Total J45
of Pat Woods, pitcher; Ron Cars­
well, catcher; Maurice Bird, first 
base; Len Hofeld, second base; 
Cammie LeBiond. short stop; Jack 
Beal, third base. Cliff Schlen, left 
field; Gus Hoppe, centre field; 
Bob Read and Nick Alexis left 
field alternately; a n d  Jimmy 
Kwong, spare catcher. Cedi Yfoods 
coached the team.
Rbmp&Sendall
2 S 5 S S S 5 S  <01UN> LTD. = 3
yemiev&&y9m p l a n
D o c s  the' Will in your safety 
deposit box contain yesterday's plan for the protec* 
tion of your family? Births, deaths, or marriages in 
your family, changes in taxation, in security values, 
in your incoitie, all tend to make your Will inadequate 
. or unsatisfactory. .The safest course is to review it' 
regularly. As . part of such a  review, we invite you 
to avail yourself of the experience of this trust 
company in the practical administration of estates. 
t A reconsideration of your plans in relation to your 
assets and current taxation will cost you nothing, 
but may mean a  great deal to your family in the 
future. Write or telephone for an appointment.
THE
V em on Phone 378
20-tf
CORPORATION VANCOUVER! PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethem cordi­
ally Invited to attend. 




P . DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
ill
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Giverf 






■ P.O. Box 285
Bold Stripes Salute Slim ness
B.C. Pratt Shippers, senior softball’s never-say-die men, won the 
third game of the best-of-three semi-final series of the current play­
offs by the skin of their teeth last Friday night when they scored one 
ran in the last inning which was sufficient to upset Nick’s Aces , by 
the meager count of 16-15.
Right fielder Fred Janldd cross­
ed home plate in the deciding 
journey on a  hit by Elmer Mc­
Lean. Janicki cracked out an  in­
field bingo, and then stole second 
base as Nick’s Aces started a 
heated chit chat with the base 
umpire as to how Janicki should 
have been out on first. The run­
ner had made third successfully 
when McLean came to the plate 
and laid a  hot duster down the 
third base line. With .Aussie Fal­
low being ousted on a  starry catch 
by AI Munk in left field, McLean
Nell & Nell Block
i ■




was tagged on second base in  a  
short to second play, as Johnny 
Noyens rambled down to first, and 
then was waved out on a  lead-off 
for three away.
Aces gnashed their teeth as they 
went to the plate to try and even 
the count, but is was no. soap, as 
Shipper’s relief hurler, Ray Shaw, 
struck oilt catcher Stan Netzei and 
Wally Janicki
Otto W ant made first base 
by a  breath and a  prayer as 
he trandled past Jimmy Kwong 
just as the first baseman was 
high in the sir bringing down 
Johnny Nnyensf - pitch from 
third base.
With the tielng run on bases, 
and two gone, A1 Munk walked 
to the plate and stood like a  pa­
tient door-to-door salesman, and 
watched the .count mount to  two 
strikes and three balls. Munk nail­
ed the next one which would have 
brought in . brother Otto to tie 
the game, but second baseman El­
mer McLean grabbed some more 
glory as he picked the staler out 
of the dust and heaved it nicely 
to first in ample time.
That was the finish for Nick’s 
Aces; now to see what happens 
in „ the finals with the . Shippers’ 
opposing the star aggregation from 
8-17 . Hurricanes who led the 
league throughout with little 
trouble.
Aces’again played an uphill bat-
Munk not only plays a nice gams 
of short stop, but also does a m u ll 
portion of the work of the centre 
and left fielders . . . Johnny Nu- 
yens, veteran hard ball star, still 
has plenty zip which makes the 
dust fly as he scampers around 
the sacks. With Aussie! Fallow, an­
other hardball m an of yesteryear, 
together with Jimmy Kwong and 
Elmer McLean, the Shippers have 
a  fast working Infield . . .  One of 
Nick’s Aces top players is their 
catcher, Stan Netzei, who would 
like to kick himself around the 
moon when life personally makes 
an  error, but is always lenient with 
his teammates when they muff a 
play . ' .  7 Fred Smith doesn’t  pro­
fess to be a  pitcher, but he settled 
down and did as good a  job as any 
after the rather distasteful set­
back of . the second Inning 
And last, but not least, Teddy 
Price handled the score book in 
such a fine manner that i t  is 
possible to cany , hereunder an 
individual box score far the bene­
fit af sports readers.
Shippers ABH R E PO
P. Monk,
J. Kwong, lb 
A. Fallow, ss .
j 6
F. Janicki, rf 
E. McLean, 2b 
J. Nuyens, 3b .  









Jn*t thr thing thl. hot 
weather. Fine everyday 
glnue*. These at, ench
S tu r d y  earthenware 
Tea Pot* In the popu­lar O-cup alee—
5e 59c
Sand or Emery 
Paper
Thane handy package* 
of 20 aheetH. Pkt^—
R. Shaw, p (6) ____2
M. Grahame, P  (3) _3
14 16 6 30 .
Nick’d Am
8. " Netzei, c — 
W. Janicki, 3b 
O. Munk, ss _  
A. Monk, If _  
F. Smith, p „  
N. Alexis, rf
Taperffil Down to ita brief, fiaring
i peplum, this city-wise cotton original 
by Capri of New York shows how pret­




Would a few pounds less let you 
wear fashions like this7 Then write for 
the "Kellogg Weight Control Flan,” a 
purse-sized guide with 63 reducing 
menus planned for your' own needs.
help you keep regular naturally. And, 
being made only from the vital outer 
layer* of the wheat, it is rich in certain 
“protective” food elements your body 
must have, diet or no diet.
No wonder this delicious cereal.is 
served by nearly one cut of every two 
families in Canada. Order Kellogg’s
M. McCluskey, cf 
W. Koshman, 2b „
These menus include Kellogg’s All- 
Bran because it b  guaranteed, on a 
; double-your-money-back basis, to
tie after a pitiful start la the op- 12 15 10-29
All-Bran today. To get the “Kellogg 
Weight Control Flan,”, cut the box- 
top from the . package; print your 
address and request on it and maO 
to Kellogg Co. of Canada, LtrL, 




Fancy- that! .’ . 




■ ■. In 
Cannlns
Equipment 
you.can get .It t Me A Me’*. 










In the world for tho*e -hard-to- 
get at” blare*.
Get. one ..while . you can, 
l.nrgr *l*c (hold* ,12. 
qrlNl. Complcle w ith  
cover,.......
39c 1.89
ening lnnlngsi By the end 
second Inning the Shippers were 
out in front 11-2. Then Aces re­
taliated with five runs in the third, 
otter which Maurice Grabame left 
his mound job in the hands of 
Ray Shaw,'. off whom , the . Aces 
scored eight runs, half of which 
came from a four-run rally a t the 
end. of .the eighth just when it 
was needed desperately to tie the 
score. On the other hand, Aces 
tightened up their Infield after 
the aet-back of the second inning, 
with Fred Smith, local navy boy on 
leave, settling down in his pitching.
Worthy of Mention 
Ai Munk' tumed in a peachy Job 
In left field for Aces, making three 
catches, one in the crucial .ninth, 
which made the pulse flutter 
Elmer McLean came through with 
the lilt that got the winning run 
for the Shippers, and then on the 
defensive, made a , snappy pick-up 
which, If missed, would have tied 
the score, and opened tho way for 
another hitter for Aces . . .  In­
variably, in playing the Shippers, 
Nick’s Aces made n poor start. 
Considering the close score ot tho 
game. Aces might have won if 
they had held together at the out­
set . , Nick Alextt, league presi­
dent, and sponsor of Nick’s Aces, 
makes a nice play la second base 
field position, and 
usually gooff for n ,bingo on 
turn at bats . , ;  Maurice Grahame. 
has a good head on his ahouldera. 
When the opposition starts to lean 
Into his pitches, ho is tho first to 
suggest; a. substitution . . . otto 
r r rrw-------- ----------- -------
WIN2 PLYMOUTH!
t i ' s  S im p le !  I t  $  i a s y l  f t ' s  P e n t
Don’t delay! Send in your entry todeyl 
As many entriei as you: lilml
JUSTWRITE IN 2S WORDS: "WHY I THIHK QUAHIR 
CORN HARES ARE MOST DELICIOUS OF All"
Hints to Help You Wm
•  Quaker Cara Flakes are .the' oven-̂ nesh 
com flakeal
•  (Quaker Cam Flake* are flovowrfv//
•  Quaker Com Flakes are dkop-toattodl .
•  Quaker. Com Hakes ttay oveo-/reiA. The 
Mg blue and*yellow Quaker Coni Flake* 
package It flavour-sealed I
r e a d -'Th e s e  e a s y  h u l k s
word! or leu < (p  'M j n i  B.s&w $od. l( to U 
Ud.BmiJOO, ; (41





Install a Night 
Latch for Safety
Don’l vimIi , if III i 
, haMV I* rabbrd, 
Ihr burelnr* fa .punch. From—
irnfthe
/ * 8 c
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The Adventures of P e m & m  b y  t h e  B r i t i s h  A m e r i c a n  o i l  c o m p a n y  l i m i t e d
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First Cutting of A lfa lfa  
Safe in Barns at Enderby
Pour Brothers M eet 
In Valley; First 
Time for 40 Years
„ m n)„v  July 10.—In spite'of the hot weather, local haymakers 
« . iih  Unsettled weather during June made Itbeaming smiles. ttl  t r ri    It 
SiHieiSt̂ to harvest the first cutting of alfalfa. Even at this date, a
^ ^ t a ^ a a e  of hay la still In the fields.
’T rill . are now on the local market. Oardenera report that 
be a good supply of the fruit, providing the weather does
. hMnme any hotter. Water reatrlcUona have been making It 
& 5W  J a i l  fruit growers.,
workmen are rebuilding , Klng- 
jjher Bridge, this week. I t^ h a s
5 .  5 2 . ^ 5over the creek, <mA
M  ta one ^  the lastest floF- 
tar streams In Mabel Lake area, 
?*u Ms^tlal .that the structureIt ** rT - ii . i  m«a mflHwsv t/l
tog streams
i * s J 8 S la l- The wadway v 
Sd.from the bridge Vrill be lm 
I proved.
Although mosquitoes are on the 
vine in Enderby. residents of Ash- 
tonCrwkahd trinity Valley, areas
^working In their hay fldda 
Sder great Inconvenience. As the 
Zsrap River Is receding, the 
55 1  of mosquitoes Is becoming 
more scute.
Butter output at the creamery 
h« been steadily d~reMlng dur­
ing tbf.Past_few w eeju^M -pj^nt.
% m tu  dropped to 2,000 pounds 
Sow last year’s production, the 
$ef reason being the shortage of
milking cows. During war years 
many local farmem have been 
obliged to decrease their herds, aa 
they were unable to obtain help.
Miss E, Ferguson, of Chase, is 
visiting a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Fanner. Miss Ferguson 
was employed aa teacher at En­
derby Publlo School some yean 
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McMahon 
were Summerland. visitors on Sun* 
day. vlaltirig Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McMahon.1
R. McHallam, who haa been visit­
ing with his wife and family at 
the Walker, summer cabin a t Mabel 
Lake, returned to. Enderby on Sun­
day en route to Rossland, where 
he -la employed by the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. McHallam haa been 
spending two week’s vacation at 
Mabel Lake, with his family, who 
will remain there for several weeks 
longer. •1 k
Four brothers,'ions of the 
late Mr. and Ura. David 
Oralg, of Amprlor and Ren­
frew, Ont., originally from the 
Ottawa Valley, mot In the 
Okanagan Valley last Week.
' They enjoyed a familyv re­
union for .the first time In 40 
yean, Two are well-known 
Valley fruit men, Qeorge Craig 
of Kelowna and . John O. 
Oralg, of Oyama. Barclay W. 
Oralg, of Amprlor. Ont., was 
accompametf by his wife and 
daughter, Janet. ' David p. 
Oralg of Calgary, is well known 
In Alberta as the head of the 
Income Tax Department.
Baptist Bible Camp 
W ent Under Canvas 
Monday at Tappen
Church for Sunday School
■ OYAMA, July 10.—The Anglican 
Women's Auxiliary met a t the home 
ot Mrs. F. Rlmmer on July 6, 13 
membeh attending. Mrs. A. G. R. 
Prlckard, president, occupied- the 
chair. With further donations, the 
oroceeds from the annual garden 
party amounted to $299. Rev. A- 
B, Lett attended-the meeting, ahd 
It was agreed to start wqrk on en­
larging the Church as seen as 
iwKihifr. This addition Is t6 , be 
used as a Sunday School. A vote 
d thanks was extended to Mrs. M. 
Beaton Smith. Mrs. A. Seton and 
all who contributed to the musical 
program at the garden party.
Help was solicited from the W A  
lor the Sunday School picnic, to 
he held on July 19.
Mrs. Walter NewtofV who was 
hostess with Mrs. Prlckard, was 
welcomed'back to Oyama.
The next meeting wil be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. P. Walker 
on August 2. -
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bill and 
son" Granville, of Calgary, " were 
recent guests of. Mr., and' Mrs; 
Beaton Smith. Mr. Bill is associate 
editor ot the Calgary Herald, and 
previous to this appointment, was 
war correspondent for theSoutham 
Press. He was in : London 'during 
the “Blitz” of 1940.
, Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Wynne', 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pothecary 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred White, 
spent the July 1. week end at 
Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe were 
Penticton visitors last week.- 
Mrs. R. Tucker retmmed home 
last week from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bowshef 
| of Calgary, are Oyama visitors 
this week.
Peachland Moves to 
Secure Pool, Diving 
B oard,for Children
. PEACHLAND, July. 9.—At a 
meeting of the Fish, Game 
. and Forestry Protective As- 
' soclation held in the Muni­
cipal Hall, July 3, a long dis­
cussion took place In regard 
to the chances of getting a 
break water here. It'w as felt 
there was need for a swimming 
pool and diving board, so the 
children could .be taught - to 
swim properly and some place 
. where boats could be .tied up. 
The Council was asked to re­
serve the lake shore lots In 
front of the park for the use 
of the public;
The sudden . d ea th . of Lionel 
Cecil Rayment occurred a t the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Thurs­
day, July 0. after a  abort Illness. 
A large gathering of relatives and 
friends paid final .tribute to his 
memory on Sunday aftemoqn, July 
8, whei\ Be was laid a t rest In the 
Vernon Cemetery. ,Oapt. F. H. 
Pierce of the Salvation Army con­
ducted the last rites from Camp­
bell and Winter’s Funeral Chapel. 
Mrs. W. Wright played the organ.
Mr. Rayment was a  well known 
resident of Vernon fqr the parft 
10 years, Bom*tn Cork, Ireland, 
73 years ago; he spent the early 
part of his life In Folkatone, Eng-' 
land, coming1 to Canada in the 
late nineties. He took up a home­
stead a t VUna,-Alberta, In 1917. 
where he and his family' resided 
for 12 years. Owing to 111 health 
he retired and moved to Vernon 
In 19291 His wife predeceased him 
In 1928 In Vilna.'
Mr. Rayment Is survived by two 
sons, Alfred of Hylo, Alberta.- and 
Percy, of Vernon; five daughters, 
Mrs. Martha Preston of Vilna, Al­
berta; Mrs. Hazel Campbell and
The Association of Regular Bapj fM n .  Elsie Carroll, both of Van-■S W liitM tik. .«  ii_.  w_i" i     Anm/av• M re D nia ithawtAVi ntlst Churches of the Interior- com­
menced their sixth -Bible Camp, 
Monday morning.
This "year they hold camp for 
the jflrst time on •. their, pwn .site of 
18 acres;- located on Lake Shuswap, 
four miles from Tappen. During 
the past year they have erected a 
very commodious dining room ahd 
kitchen.
The Camp is of three weeks’ 
duration, the first and last* 
weeks for girls, and boys re­
spectively, and the middle 
week, July 16 to 23 *for a 
Young People's Conference; v 
The aim of the camp Is to 
provide an opportunity for recrea­
tion and change for boys and girls 
and young people under the In­
fluence of Christian teaching and 
supervision,. and to provide a  time 
of consecutive and careful Bible 
Study. '
Prospects are for a very large 
Camp attendance. Rev. E. V. Apps, 
of Emmanuel Baptist Church, Ver­
non, is superintendent. I t Is not 
too late to make application for 
registration; and those wishing to 
attend are asked to contact him 
at Sunnybrae Bible Camp,’ Tappen. 
I t is hoped that next year , the 
camp will be .the centre of a large 
Bible Conference, and will be In 
operation all summer.
couver; rs. Rose Atherton of 
Armstrong, ahd Miss Mary Ray­
ment of Vernon.
Winfield NewsJtems
Officer Apprehended for 
Speeding" on 7th Street
The condition- statement of the 
Bank of England for week ended 
July 4- disclosed a new jy d a  for 
note circulation with a i^ ^ B ease  
of £8,915,000 to the recor^Total of 
£1,294,071,000.
- L/Cpl. Ralph Berry arid' Gilbert 
Berry were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mr8. A. Berry of Oliver. ' 
Miss Margaret McCarthy Is 
spending a week at their father’s 
logging camp on the Joe Rich
Road. - ,...
Mrs. I. Johnson is a patient in 





Man who has a few hours 
weekly is needed for special 
reporting work in Vernon, 
•B. C. Teacher, retired busi­
ness man, accountant, f ad­
juster or civil servant prefer­
red. Must have or be avail­
able for full time employ­
ment. Apply by letter givfpg 
age and present connection 
to Box 159, Vancouver.
22-4
. . . Handsome is the word for them! Hand­
some in shape . . . like minature hat boxes, 
like slim exaggerated.envelopes, or pouched - * 
to capacious perfection. HANDSOMER in t, 
'-'mokinp''j^mpJoying;'cordefte 'fablrics '̂dres-' v 
sy grosgrains, fine leathers . . . and .above 
oil, HANDSOME in their brilliant or deep 
colors— red, blue, green, ton, brown, black, 
and multitones. A regular parade of Hand­
bags fashioned at—  *
Kamloops Turns 
Western at Kin’s; 
Annual Stampede
. Lieut Norman Reubfen Fisher, of 
the Canadian School. o f;■ Infantry, 
was fined $10 and costs-under the 
Motor Vehicle Act, ..on Monday 
morning, for exceeding the city 
speed limit of 30 miles per hour. 
He pleaded guilty.
The - complaint was laid by Con­
stable Alec Krivenko, who told the 
court that the officer, a recon­
version soldier from the airforce, 
travelled between 40 and 45 miles 
per hour south up the Seventh 
Street hill to the military camp 
last Saturday - afternoon, gaining 
speed as he ascended. The police­
man said he followed the officer 
in the police car, and “clocked” 
him as he drove along.- Y
Oko'gan Landing News Items
KAMLOOPS, July 8.—Stampede 
fans to the number of more than  
five thousand got - their money ’s 
|- worth of thrills and laughs a t the 
fourth annual event staged by the 
Kinsmen Club early In July.- ;
This city, in the heart of the 
cattle.country, gave Itself1 overi en­
tirely to the spirit of the stampede'. 
The many Indians and cowboys 
and visitors on \  the, streets, t the
crowded' cafes, the street -decora­
tions, the big parade, the bucking
broncsi- the horse races',1 tho i'car 
nival and dance, Jatn-pqoked. .Wltlv 
people lri holiday mop^'i-were all 
part of the big two-day event;:'-'''1' 
Life on the cattle ranches-^ caipe 
to a standstill as1 cowboys, ?Indlan$‘ 
and ranch hands^for 'm anym iles 
arotmd flocked to Kamlobps!" to 
participate In and watch, - the'
1 rpdeo program. ' „
There were thrills aplenty- !,aa 
ridere rode It out on wildly puck-; 
Ing broitcB, or wdro ’ throwh to tpe 
•dm'barely missing “death’" among 
“ Mounding, thrashing hooves. - 
, .The various, horse robes,- too, were 
packed w i t h 1 oxcltemont V and 
brought great cheers from • thb 
, crowds, , ; ' ,,
There were plenty of good laughs; 
Wi rb animals and’ men- battled 
it out In tho stampede arena,; *'
■ m the bnrcbaoH/~buoklng 
horse riding conWst, Fred 
wimcr of yernon whs , ac­
claimed 11.0, champion, V 
n„» 011 July 3 produced
tl10 finest saddle /brono
OKANAGAN . LANDING, July 9. 
Mrs. Peggy Worsall and little 
daughter of Edmonton, Alta., are 
spending a- month with Mr. and 
Mrs, Gus' Haros at the Tourist 
Hotel. . ,
Mr. - and Mrs, Gordon Allan with 
M r;. and Mrs; ,W. Bryson of Van­
couver, returned to the Coast on 
Friday aftei; two weeks’, vacation 
at .Okanagan Landing. - < 
LAW. Lilian Van Antwerp, R.O, 
A.F., (W.D:), , Western - Air Com­
mand, ’Vancouver, spent last week 
with her.: parents, Mr. an d ' Mrs. 
j ;  T. Van. Antwerp.'  ; .
Ai-W/Lewlngton is home.again, 
after' ah 'Illness, of three • month's, 
during' whfbh time he; has: been; a 
patient in the. Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. . . . .
; M r.'and Mrs."Frank Hanna and 
small daughter, 'Frances, of Chil­
liwack, are apendfrig .a, few .weeks 
w ith' Mr; "and ' Mrs. ■ J. B .; Woods. 
Mrs. Hanna* Is a ^nleoe - o fM rs. 
WdpdjS, V . ‘ ” "■







p,. |  .2 5
Sheer rayon hosiery. Cdtton tops and:
Snappy checks, Donegals and fancy Her­
ringbone weaves. Styled for the well 
dressed man. Colors, greys and browns. 
Sizes 35 to 42.
feet reinforced for longer wear, full- fa­
shioned for better fit. Sizes to 10%.
Others ot 1.00 and 1.35




4 - 5 0
SHORT SU ITS
Reg. 5.95.
Special J . 9 6
f M
The popular Summer Pant. Tailored with 
5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 30 to 44.
Sanforized shrunk. Pfeated back and 
front khaki drill shorts. Well tailored 




| 2 - 9 5 .
Styled for the young fellow in fancy 
checks Donegals and Herringbone weaves. 
; Colors, greys, blues, brownS and greens. 
Sizes 31 to 36., :
/





her home In ,yi9 w n: i m .  weplfi 
after a visit - with her sister, Mrs. 
^ 1 ’Fryer., 1 h •»'
q n  sh e  chose  G ra p e -N u ts  F lakesI
"HqI Hoi Deuccdly clever- Idea— 
except that I’d rathor see those malty- 
rloh, swo.et-as: a-n,ut Grape-Nuts
Flakes go Into a bowlful of milk."
" ' h t .............. '“Rig  you are! Then we'd <dl take 
"on- a eargn of" oorbohydrates for 
energy;,' pmtribS fow muscle, phos­
phorus for teeth anm bones, iron for 
the 1 blood, and; other fooq esaenttals
that Grape-Nuta Flakes provide!"
“We’d sail Into the day on a grand 
cereal that's made of two grains—not 
just oriel, Both wheat and malted 
barley specially blended, baked and 
toasted make Grape-Nuts Flakes so 
good and so easy to digest. Let’s dash 
to the grocery store for another 
nockfl<”»*M , . ■ . i .■ ><
Snappy Herringbone Weaves — Smartly 
tallortd, 5 pockets, belt loops' and' finished 
with cuff o r  plain bottoms. Colors are 




2 - 9 8
Be cool and comfortable .in a tubable 
drawstring, cotton shirt, flowered and 
some border patterns. Grey, green, blue 
and ros*.
Others at 2.25
s p i l l
"111
GLAMOR-ALLS
J . 9 5
Lounging pyjamas for garden and . beach 
wear, Cool, carfree style. -Short cape 
'sleeves. Printed rayon poplin in rose, 
blue, turquoise and mauve. .<■
Dally Delivery o n 1 all orders 
In by 12 Noon’same day. . 
Mondays, orders in by ? p.m, 
delivered same day,
Plumes 273 & 44,
Play Shoes
Pr. 2 9 ®
", ' ^ ; "it '!'i '■ ' ,r f/”' r ■ ■' ' 1' ’ ■ , '• r ■
Rubber solo girls' r A r . ■
I and women’i  play A fine selection now in
v- Q Overseas Parcels •  Charge Accounts 4$ C, O.D.'s
shoes. Sling heel 
stylo.
jy0*!,8eon I" Kamloops, with. M«o Carlin of Chase winning-1 tho 
CMW?.01?’ ®1' lunpionsWP In. ' the''! fSte* bucking horse riding opn- 
nssoolatlon saddle. . . . 
, J I(. °M»r four outstanding ,
h S  OyiHitut Have (Jlarlt. Oimions. Enrest opp0ni,?tm, ;
and, SUm Doran,- I
ako, -.
PICNIC “smamfwm
York Devilled H a iri-^
7-o* . tin ..,.............  19e
Yerk QwrtotJ Sorlinp^,
I  ̂ , - '^p rood .;.: 7o*. tilt 17e
20 wore
none i  n,or lllJ|ilrlcH' tortunutoly • VcrSnn ll'om serious, No one from 
h ' (;1,Q N6rth'' Okanagan 1
t t r ,  b0̂ ! 1Rttw-easrai*





P repared  M M itard-- . ; < \n season at
■.v^-kf/-;’v"v' ^ i  P r ic e s
tiled 1 Olives—  iiV.W'-1” 1
1 f t  M tent,
T" --nli
sy1 if'W n , , i , ,  n t \  h d if A1 'itvM n * ’ Oh't ^  v ’ii1, 11I v.iU -O*,'. l o r , , , SyC 1 ( - 'ii1,,',1 1 * ‘1
C A N N E D ,
I . r™!” vEGETARLES9^021',J^r,feoopn'J Mayor, i  ..................., r<T -    — -
, # “<55 work ,of g°o Kinsmen I  ’ / (R|po p |(ye»-i- "! 2 \tlR «‘',25c
■ 4 i5 5 M ^ r * 1 V
-ILr'' 1  roa»  ana
S I
. D E S S E R T
SUGGESTIONS
M cL aron 's C ream  Cus- ’ 
ta rd .., ,. . . .‘ 1 -lb ,1 tin  30c 
Savoy C usta rd  Powder—
Tin ...........................  10c
Londonderry Ice C ream  --
M i x ...................p k t ,1 5 e
Londonderry D essert *
Pow der.,......... pk t. 15c
PrMe o f ,0 ,K . P eaches—
2 0 -dx........................  2 1 c
A ylm er A prico tf—  ,
1- ■!-■-2 0 ^0* 1 -i .tin - , , , , , , 21 C.J,
Aylm or G rapefru it—  ,
1 i . e - o i i , " j a r ' 4 0 «  ’ 
A ylm er Pears, B o rtle |t—  
3 1 -ox. t in ,, ............ 31 c
laco. to toe  
Colors blue and 
red. Sizes 4 to 
AM.
CHESTERFIELD  SU IT ES
s o
V
stock— Tapestry and Ve­
lours In shades of green 
and wine. See this green 





P r . 1 . 1 0
Reg. Prlco, 15.00
0 ' i» ' 1 * \
9 . 9 5
Folding Steel Cots ' .
and M attresses
t } j M » f.. » 11 v hft it ‘>11 j. ,) 1 (
1 3 . 5 0
I  £P
1 t
Misses' White Running Shoos. , Laeo ,to 
lop -stylo, ideal- for sports and play,130
~




P bai and Carrot*-—
I- s 'ZO'OIi1 llfi”i " " ,S*''' '1 7c !
COLD
Gfepn Peani-, , . I till 1 'I1
!
MEATS
pair only,'SIkos 11 to 2 ,
■ *! V
M ( ' ’ , \ < 1 ’ 1 .
Plato glass mirrors with gold frame. 
Qval, square nnd oblong shapes, ,
§'> * 1 1 1 1■ .. ' I , , ! >
. 12c
,M 11\ ,’i‘ fi
Bologna i v ; , M b .  23e 
C hicken koof..,, lb. 40c
nKlnoor»f*Aj 
™ wife and
fSStlnS' Jn>w'0,VU j S jW o f 'h i s . 'f r l o n j W
Idoal for your summer .cottage, or extra 
bod nt homo, When not in use win'bo' 
folded upright lflco a sandwloh, taking -a 
vory small storage space,.
' , >t'< 1 't,
1 ii '''>’ ’ i ' 1 ' ’m. ,n ij , V 0 1 ( H-5 f
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N W iM  Ewy TWwJsy
SX I*«$ WHNOt .OF. IHE MASON TtOPHY
M*mb«r Audit Bureau o f  Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Ecftqr
United We Stand /
«  . v .d iv id ed  we f« li ."
\. The subjects discussed at W ednesdays 
caucus o f Provincial coalition members 
axe secret, but presumably they covered 
a  wide range of< topics, including an ap­
peal to th e people. I f  the pros and cons 
o f  an election were debated, the m ajority 
of the people o f British Columbia un­
doubtedly hope th a t th e old injunction  
of "United vre stand: divided ere fall** 
loom ed'large In the m inds o f both Liber­
a ls and Conservatives’ attending,
A useful service may be form ed tn  re­
calling. briefly, som e o f th e factors th at 
led to  formation o f th e present coalition  
adm inistration. The Provincial election  
of October, m i —four years ago— resulted  
in  th e return o f SI Liberals and a  com­
bined opposition o f 27 —  Conservatives, 
C,GP« and Labor. Prem ier P attullo vcas 
forced to resign th e toUovcing December 
and subsequently th e Coalition vcas form­
ed under Prem ier B art.
T he union a t th e top , as th e coalition  
of Liberals and Conservatives under Mr. 
M aitland h as been called , h as been fol­
lowed by only th e loosest sort o f union in  
the party rank and file. Failure to sub­
merge differences w as a  prim e cause o f 
two by-election defeats, followed by a  
brilliant recovery recently in  Mew W est­
m inister.
M eanwhile, for the past four years, the  
coalition h as given efficient governm ent, 
the best th at B ritish Columhca h as ever 
enjoyed. Circumstances were favorable, 
but credit must be given for a eooseteati- 
oucs and forward looking adm inistration, 
w ith plans w ell Issjd for w hat undoubtedly 
w ill prove difficult «m es follow ing the con- 
dusaon o f Far Eastern h ostilities.
D espite th is excellent record and w ith  
th e  backing o f probably tw o-thhds o f the  
people o f  B ritish Cuiumbia. th e govern­
m ent does nor face an esasy task. Elements; 
aggatnjntSy are a t work to  dSssoifce th e  
coahticn, w ith th e Vancouver Sun offering 
publicity to  the Idea. A grave sesponsteil- 
ity  faces , those—who--would---fogge~-this-
course. leaving th e old. hue part& s ^ i i t  
and opening a  real oggeetun&y fisr minor­
ity  governm ent by th e  C.CF. •
Sound A skep
Summer,
Such perfect w eather; Homing* cool. 
S co t gathering f ill noonday and beyond, 
A ra lb y  afternoon, then cooling down 
Till nightfall . . .
M eantime, the  errand old s u n .
Was pouring liquid sheen  upon th e trees 
Whose leaves were shimmering 
And glistening tn th e breeze.
Then heat did  ebb; the peace of night 
Enfolds the sleeping earth , and a ll is well. 
Tften dawn awakes—so leisurely >
That daylight seem s to  swell •
W ith scarce precepted breadth and height 
Until the sun o'ertops the hills 




part—only a  sm all part—of our abund­
ance o f foodstuffs :wUl be saved' for ex­
port, to Europe..
Assurance , th at th is is  th e . sole basis 
for'xationlng should be sufficient for the  
average Canadian. A ll th at is  required in  
addition is prompt action against illegal 
sales o f m eat.
Epstean̂  Law
■ ■ %
From tbs* So U se tn these rotumns we hare 
ventuxed to cEsckss the tcnpw ittte advantages 
and defects of the system of A te Enterprise, 
sccatto e s mOed the system of aad
the system off Sachbat and off government phs> 
obt- Amcog the several reasons we have men- 
tScned which we frit weeid arrest the progress 
off the cccnfey. and so tower the standard «f Hr- 
b t  off the people iff SoctaBsra cr too math gar. 
ecssBomt ptahheg were to be pet Into effect, 
was the h \tim h e  behavtoor off ><>•>—«— 
which comes uriar the dushSaU a off q s in s t  
tow d  hsmam eendort. Several trieeri»-a-d
A S  I  —
B E  I T
By Elmore Phdpott
critics—have ashed bs to hs greater detail
what £s, meant; b r  ^ s te a s b  law . ag*i hsw »»te 
taw cccM passthty have any effec t epos the 
vented aari T tetrta  «tf. ceg- afe»i»r» -
The mase eff Epstoaa was fibs* ghee, a  f« r  
years ages, to a  certato. tow- off "homsa ty
.®e emfraertAv. jtoecSBsa pfcStascpfcssc.. witter. .■ db- 
a n t r  asd  wcscid traveSfce—3U-. ABtot X 'Xtxfc— 
Epetean heteg toe sam e off a  t r i e d  off Mr. Nested 
who had first, drkwa hto aSSecttoc, to  tods" tow 
off human, coedzet. Mr. Xtxte to eff toe 
tha t a  better eaSscsianritear o f toe c f
S n h M k i w t  ractff
China and Russia a n  now try- 
tog to negotiate a  treaty off Mend- 
ship and co-operation. Upon the 
success or failure off this attempt 
depends a t toast half the wcrldt 
hope tor complete early peace.
For many years there has been 
a  sort off negative unfrtendttnesa 
between three two great Astatic 
members  off the now-calicd Big 
Ftre- But the danger off this neg­
ative unfriendtineas being trans­
formed Into active hoatlfiXy to now 
written in gigantic letters across 
the skiea of the eraatottng Jap­
anese Empire. Hence, a  solid agree­
ment based on stem  reality and 
complete honesty would be a  bene­
fit to aU mankind. •• 
h i w u u t  Fart of RrpabHc
Here is the.sore spot in the Fkr 
East. Manchuria  lies between the 
Soviet Union and r i 11"* proper . 
Across Manchuria run the rail­
ways and roads which are Russia's 
direct and natural outlets to the 
Pacific.
Manchuria never was an integral 
part of the Chinese nation, tike 
that part south o f  the Great WalL 
On the contrary, cthtm* was the 
domain, of . the hated intruders, the 
Manchu Emperors. Bus m - tWwtt*. 
—one of the worlds richest natural 
territories, wish a  cJSmte hke Al­
berta and soil Kke Ontario is now 
peopled almost, entirety by 
P«pie.
One off the greatest mass migra­
tions ta  all history swept from 
China Into at«w»iiw t-  t i  
twenties. Later, annexation off 
Manchuria by dad wne alter
tn  any respect  this racial fact.
The Japs built factories, cities, 
roods, dog mines, M tw i qq anfis1 
and geoeraBy developed along 
capUaBstac tines a  rich r*gwt»rt 
country. But only a  b e d r id ,  cf 
Jsp  cfriSaxs were even there. The 
cccctszy to Chinese.
Q a sd ff l and Roosevelt 
with rvrHry KM-Sbete Man­
churia was to  be a  pessaxnenS part 
-of the Qtfea ^ f  RepuhQc. That was 
embodied in .th e  Cairo 
cf IMS. The Soviet was se t a  party 
to t?»*> pact.
to m> Tw w n to y
China-. ahnoM deny the Soviet 
traiato rights to  e *  sea n w »  
btorchiato than there wortoi be fix- 
toe U S . to  stop toe C P A  £ x n  
taking to e  sheet route to  St. John 
aw«» -. att«-wi- »«>»;■ secoss the 
State cf Granted y  «,>nrni
and on both sates
toere- to m> real about
ktoaefiaria. IS wSl be ficcever a  
hocariaoS off.. Chteeve packet to 
be a  gateway to  toonEpsteoa’a  tow wcuiiS, awake os better aoatare off what to pcssto&e and adsas to n e t pcssSSks in. a »  
way off casccEteg and r^stoStog toe w ym -v- 
arttocs cf ht!T9!tn brings.
Ms-.. 3 ix t draws' ‘istersicc to toe two weS
tows^off .bnman ccmfixS. which can be |  |  S ^ a T ^ ^ s a ^ i  ® a £
Soviet .V a. The tmto off stetescasn- 
shto to to  seoccctoe these - two 
reaBses
£St d e i s t  off
H u o s e r  Sta lk in g  R a v a g e d  
N a t io n s
Shortage off food in *«*«
created the most ddfieult immediate 
the continent (aces. This 
legacy -off war causes 
deep concern tn practfcaUy every 
country, with the notable esoep-' 
ttons off,Denmark and Sweden, and 
the out-took for this year and 
even next year to gtoeny.
- Fbr the great majority off people' 
there are only meagre radons, with 
Uttke hope (or any rapid, substan­
tial improvement. Stock markets 
flourish from one end off the con­
tinent to the other. If you have 
plenty off money to pay exorbitant 
prices in the black market you 
can live writ. .
In most dttes off France, the 
food situation to extremely bad. 
About the same food s tn n t te  pre­
vails in Belgium. Thousands off 
families, partxulariy tn Brossris 
and Antwerp, live from faand-to-WWWrfh
The Dutch are probably as badly 
off as any in Europe, although 
help gnen over the toss few months 
by the Allied armies has alleviated 
condtrious considerably. . ;
. The German people in most eases 
are bring on their own stacks off 
food, but there to a  ha ir  to these 
resources. The coming harvest s a y  
.tide the Germans over the winter, 
but military gorerr.mrtit officials 
anticipate ■ they wifi tofte, to  cope 
with a complex food sxbatteet-there 
too.
The. spectre . of [food shortage 
hangs over XcewwV. Italy and 
Greece. The BalksMyare in no 
better shape.
A l l i e d  S h ip s  L o s t
The Admiralty has now issued a 
full hst off a ll , Allied warships loss 
between  September X l f l l  and 
May X IMS. exriuchcg warships 
off the United ^  vi»wa>
aad also evrftw*?rg all tight coastal 
craft, tending ships, and tending 
craft.
’ Ctas of a  total off StS AIttod war­
ships tost. TIE were British. Off 
these TStt British, ships. T30 were 
ships off the Royal Xavy. the re- 
Tw.i«in»wq 4S befcac tfAFw off tee 
Canadten. Aaseraiten. Kew Zea-
- T— mr** Sncitift Atvtnin
navies. Cfcvnpaitoon with test wan 
tosses shows m ote tee  same re- 
totaxsfcjp m  tee  various rategoriet
The fact, however. teat-BriSato 
has, so fa r tost oe^r fi*e cajatal 
ships, as compared with IS in 
TCbrid BTar- L, shows tee  to
wh&!?» -rrg- fKTy,S—̂  3 5  jq,
tocreased vtinriabiSty off 
ships have been So <Se-
taSted" ccmpartocrs can yet.be made 
as regards Itoe tosses eff ssrnx  war­
ships nrroCv îLSa- ardS-IPtenst week: 
first, because Mbrid Wan H  is net 
yes over; second, becasse off tee 
SrerasiiTi- off' te e  air finnan 
temte beeaisse te e  fSigmaa. fix  Sgfik 
coasts! fixees are net ymt avsfi- 
abfe,
N a « 4 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h iB f$ 4 a y ,  J u l y  1 2 , | e 4,
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Eras m tometiwus requires expert attem-
(m . It is ear Hnhttss ta p ee  yea expert service.
A SERVICE SUITED  
TO YOUR N EEDS;..
•  We are glad to give individual attention to 
oor customers’ requirements, whatever type of 
kxm, deposit account or money remittance is con­
cerned. Our long experience in such- transactions 
caahfcs us to carry out your wishes satisfactorily.
Consult any of oar branches.
V  •
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T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Broach: N. BARTLETT, M anager
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tosaare bad tetoktog cue pood i Thr S
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__  '■! mnirite. wxee. -Tfae .CteBatoSeca may
pato3". |  be t̂oso&red to- teecey, aaad to  2 sol: 
sa^.pansy & p te ^ - | tout- 3ss" s a '  v f e - ’s r i  fe^
IS.; tee - Savtot "tod 
Cbfeese --r^toe eea - 
cgiue' t o . s ilto ,1
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I Chma v S  ite s e  to ptox h r̂. mv ■
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JOr ife.caa be puR, to  amiteer wayr tejaa. oui cue to !l ^
H H B i  V E R N O N  n e w s  r l e s
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fa FC«S»2s®« i s  <Sĵ wgto5ê  iaa j w b i S t o ^ | 2 L
c4 tos T ia a n m s; W t e s i ^  I e g k f f  ■ 3 W w S K t o * & * , S t a
qe TiweaSh. 1 to teuat w&Oi cage to gua amt Wfi- 8 fiama tee Old Ctmrtcry W *L .rw^_
H stSd toteateoastoK soaCiEs firsria tore 1 qc amgar bnucs. ,lj Vafitty to tee sacana. to tee
CtocssstSsr s h s s t s o c a  12» stotto- I tefi t e c n g h t r ^ S ^ t o w ^ S m |
SKCt cs*2 b- M jo sty  by S jc . J . I -  E^fiy f it terews cm Janmsa cmatote aad atutoto I1 “
sasS Kuo. C. D . SteWR *$31 3te esaSsatVCC 6© |  * *  tetegs ' te s. p epSle cam  ^
is  hs stsssb jars c f  ta x  r ss i wit̂ k
bsSSiff seat S® c® ir asSssaeaw tenS?- 
toiaitog as&SectoH sh d  Ssicc.^
CiifaBiy s«ift Sccth is  .taste sjugs^saacsi t&as
.(M teoiSiss *s*-|a^ t s s  a«a5» ia  T ^ csm  'as 
la  Ttosawwc;.jwtt wJSitf.is  sajfi to  bo effibr-' 
'toWte^Ey, «3K9Btt t e  Jsas»  esa sso s . ■
- - J T R T ' t e S T  «m 2! ’ «MSSaT
ittoa 'pwto .ktews a a i  afeoiEs -.befinre ■ tffiob 
sttr<buc92i«s s s  ficcwfttiiy a s  mafrceclffi- 
to a  aanjccs 3®* la itast1 esc aao ww iT®t j o ­
bs^ ta  3&C}$ mxM bSw- agproudSiing’ 
'toisis sm W i, ’w  «Bw£y is wt!H, watest I3& 0 
nwro tetnaa? c f  vuefcsas a«w  feume saswiUs 
o» s. * a « a  sSwc. M if a ^ ’seew ett c f  ti«>. 
cca'S  tocvtoh ffccgatlf' sb*  jcb  tinea:. A^vu2 y 
ttbte tmtaartRy tts titodmn? vaaBWtiSy a* * « -  
tte®-*. gtoHO-.'tMJ'.Qifeb.' "
■ C H S *  i W  M « l t  I tR tM C I U ^  -
Efi' 5bc sKfibuctniits w w  ®iitns oo lictm oii 
, A cpotfiti c f  b&M>& c c  bafii tote m vitopc
o f w »cy CBaiuilita tsbey w itM  mawwiy 
tewte owj»  bwoct wnjfitns, to ita
toawte m w  (sicttoj a t wnm icteua urtnlh 
tmccadittn: cmnto. sstointoig,.
ISbihhfS’ tUto* wtoisatoR. Htt* ttutusmtSte 
wm 02 pfteaat oak ecus wusb ttntoe oimjcua,. 
Okctoittiy tote feu&rfiitcs sat£ aataa ’wbclte- 
, «tow * acw fl»i« bn ijjsoa cajpmm., «ma
■ OMwemttmwv, Trtite bantes afire nwBfHsr a  tto- 
tot astumuh bum. ouJUi touUtBS tbtUjbCy'
wwy tocvttW’ sA tw. own., Hbte wcoapt- tnua 
te awe ifitu»r »  wUiflh 3 . cua ia  b is  bwfi- 
sferaJt:.
Btott, cuftsltob c f  a  ttm  cftccitite a itow a- 
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t sttnutk &i» d m  spitec. - , , 1
’ . —«hucto © ato ©tr- Ltd
, 1 1 , • ■ - ;
w a r  .k&nwwacniKB3. m x r  'Mm v  - 
narnim  m a m11 ' 1 'I ■ " ....... - ■ ■ : ’ 1 ; ' ’ ■
A tend topee to tee m  wuto an. teutt hiac 
Wunitei:. ttuiy * wttuto togum aft ^ r w  aem  
Otoiw, atuilui. and muted an sunwm to tomtucu.
S S S m t S 9̂ ' **“ * ^  ^  to*wra'
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« »  autos, « t ,S iiia f iV b )  
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Armstrong Teachers Feted 
At End of Summer Term
. omstrONO, July 9 —Mr. and Mrs. A. Uwleld and family left 
^ u T f o r  Vancouver where Mr, LlnfUsld will attend U.B.O. Others 
S5u« Armstrong duringtoe pastfew  days were: Mias M., Pickering,




rideary: Miss O. Walker. Mrg. N. purslow, Mias A- Buchanan and 
*£?. McIntyre, Vancouver: Miss 0. Lomas, New Westminster and 
Miss E. Lewis, Vancouver and Victoria; Miss A. Petuzzi,
smumerland: Miss Relth, Penticton; Miss M. Oeake, Victoria, 
i few days ago, the teachers of 'froth a  visit a t the homes of her 
* m.msntarv School enjoyed a  --------------  “  ’the He e t y l j  
jS a  hour! loUow^_by_a?ternoon
M  when presentaUons wfre made
mu.  . Lomas and Miss H. 
L S ,  brldea-elect- of this sum., 
^ w 5 i s  Q. Walker, whose mar- 
3 »  lTelso scheduled tor the n w  
hlwre, was the mclplent the f g .
morning, of a token of good 
H  hem the High School staff 
jnd indents’ council.
funny Reunion '
a happy reunion was enjoyed 
week tor a few days when 
nMts at the home of Mr. ana 
R? W. A. smith were the latter’s 
JSe'rs, Mrs. W. Peters, Minneap- 
iu* and Mrs. W. A. Carpenter 
S  daughter "Billie" of Sheldon, 
Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
jvrtiipr and daughter Myrtle, also 
ur and' Mrs. Carl Beatles and 
Ion Dannie of Couer de Lane, 
tSho- Mr. and Mrs. A. Slmard, 
£ 3 ;  her brother. Victor Breito- 
aunt. Cherryvllle; cousin. Mrs. A. 
Murphy. Brockway. Montana; son, 
Col. Vem Smith and Mrs. Smith 
of Vancouver Island. Some mem- 
ters ol the lamlly had not met 
for 35 years. . . „ ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyster left re­
cently to visit their son at Three 
BUs, Alta.
Pte. W. Kalkl, after four -years 
with the Forestry Corps Overseas, 
Is spending leave at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Jones.
Barbara Walker of Hedley, ar­
rived on Tuesday to visit her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hayhurst. . .  ■ „ ■ „  .
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson of Red 
Deer, who have been guests ut
the home of.their niece, Mrs. W.
Parkinson, recently left for home.
Miss Evelyn Kenney Is attend­
ing Summer School In Victoria.
B.CA.F Officer Home Again 
Plying Officer Percy A. Maun- 
dreU has returned from Overseas. 
He has the distinction of being a 
member of the ?rew of the last 
homeward-bound Canadian built 
Lancaster of the R.O.AF. bomber 
group in Britain.
Mbs Wlnnlfred Ripley, who has 
completed her course at the - Mc- 
Ewen-Wllkle Business College In 
Vernon, has accepted the position 
as assistant in the College during 
the holidays. . ;■
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wAre you doing.all you can to 
"  keep baby happy? If he’s cross, >
“ perhaps he’s-not digesting his 
’ a food properly, missing out on ^  
y  a lot of needed nourishment 
#. and * feeling uncomfortable > 
a besides. ' , e»
.* Libby’s HOMOGENIZEDrBaby S 
w Foods is often the answer. _ 
“ HOMOGENIZATION — > 
fl, Libby’s patented process — ex- n 
« plodes the walls of food cells '  
’y aj that baby’s undeveloped ‘ 
a. digestive juices can get at the y* 
^nourishment. Ordinary strained v> 
J  foods take about 2 hours to m 
- digest, while, Libby’s ’ strained 
{* mid HOMOGENIZED Baby i  
jj; Foods may be completely. ■ ̂  
\  digested in about 30 minutes, ^  
* No other baby food can make 
>  this claim because no other'V  
P*by. foods are HOMOGEN<A> 
< pED. Write today 1 for free Z 
;* booklet discussing baby’s feed- J" 
w lag problems,
: 1 t}
aon Olennie Wataon, and daughter, 
Mrs. Norman Scott, in  Kamloops.
Mrs. W. Henderson, S r, received 
a cable last week, advising her 
that :..her third son, pte. Alfred 
Henderson, of the Canadian Scot­
tish, had been married on Monday, 
June, as, In Sheffield, Yorkshire, 
England, to Miss Lynne Sheedy,
Minister a t Boys? Camp ...
Rev, R. J. Love and Bob Wal 
lace are attending, the Senior 
Provincial Boys* Camp at Ocean 
Park.
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Pidoborozny 
have returned from Hight, Alta., 
where they attended the funeral 
of the former's father, Fred Pido­
borozny,
Leon Manual of Vancouver, en 
route to Penticton a few days 
ago, spent a  day in Armstrong with 
his aunt, Mrs. A. J. Sheardown.
J. O. Dean, with his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Jones, of Fawn P.O., in 
the Cariboo, spent a day recently 
in Armstrong. Upon leaving for 
home, they were accompanied by 
Pat and Dorothy Dean, who have 
been attending High School here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Murray and 
daughter, Miss Anne Murray, left 
recently for Vancouver and Island 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clarke have 
returned from visiting relatives in 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fast and 
two children of Oliver, were recent 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Knns. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, who 
have spent the past two months 
with relatives in Idaho and other 
parts of the United States, as well 
as on Vancouver Island and at 
the Coast, have arrived home.
Wilmer Aslin, has returned home 
after attending UB.O. '
Mrs. W. McKnlght and small 
daughter of Kamloops,- recently 
spent two days with her mother, 
Mrs. D. Stevenson.
Douglas Norman, of the Canadian 
Postal Corps, Ottawa, is spending 
three weeks’ leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Norman.
From Prairie to Live in Armstrong 
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodland 
and' two daughters arrived a few 
days ago from Sundre, Alta., to 
,ke their home in the house, 
of Wright and Rosedale 
which they recently pur 
from Mr. and Mrs. Reid. 
Eric Finn of Kamloops, 
day with her parents, Mr. 
i. V. T. N. Pellett recently. 
On her return Mrs. Finn was ac­
companied by her son,'Peter, who 
has spent the p jst three months 
here* with Mrs. George Fowler.
Miss Ivy Pement, a recent grad­
uate of St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver, is  visiting her mother, Mrs. 
L. Pement.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jamieson and 
small son have returned home to 
Seattle, after three weeks in Arm­
strong, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. :'E. Jamieson.
Mrs. M. MacDonald, who has 
enjoyed a holiday with relatives 
at the Coast and as far south as 
San Francisco, has returned home.
Mrs. Wilbur Sheardown. and 
small daughter, who have ’been 
guests of Mrs. A. J. Sheardown 
for three weeks, have returned to 
their home in Prince Rupert.
‘'Bundles” Can Be Made Up Again 
“Garments, quilts, . and other 
articles will now be received by, 
British Bundles of Canada. Please 
eliminate sweaters, underclothing 
and stockings." These are the in­
structions recently received by Mrs. 
R. J. Love, convener of this' work 
in Armstrong. She will be glad if 
anyone having' articles to con­
tribute to these . bundles, will 
bring them to her home as soon 
as possible.
' ■ The Maple Leaf - Meat Market 
has been purchased by J. Staples 
of Kelowna;! Ernest Carlson,- who 
has been proprietor of the above 
business for nearly eight years, 
having .commenced on November 
1,‘1937; gave up the reins on, Sat­
urday night: June 30.’ When asked 
what his plans were fo r  the 
future, Mr. Carlson Bald he had no 
definite line of" action; ■ exoept a 
holiday, the first -time since he
Armstrong Sawmill, had the mis­
fortune to have her hand cut by 
one of the saws on Saturday af - 
.ternoon. Although no fingers were 
cut off, the wounds were very 
deep, necessitating considerable 
surgical attention. v
. Ht.-Lt. W. Storey, of Vancouver, 
who has a 30-day leave before .re­
porting for the Paciflo, accompanied 
by Mrs, Storey, are guests at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. F, Shore.
Mrs. H. Beaublen and daughter, 
Marie, left this week for a holiday 
with friends at New Westminster, 
Powell River; and other Coast
Mr. end Mr*. H. E, C. HarH*
Former Valley Pair 
Wed for H alf Century
points. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. 'Beaubf 'ien s sister, Mrs. D. 
Dumas, of Montreal, who has spent 
the past month here.
U.8. Visitors
Quests on Monday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watt, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Watt and two 
children, and Mrs. William Stro­
ther, of Portland, Oregon, en route 
home from -visiting their mother, 
at Edmonton; also Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Pocock and two children of 
Chilliwack, who have been spend­
ing a holiday a t Oyama. The 
former group left Tuesday mom 
lng, the latter on Wednesday.
Pte. Ernest Henderson of Cal­
gary, is spending two weeks’ leave 
with his mother, Mrs. William 
Henderson, Sr.
Gpl. Elsie Elliott, O.WA.O., at 
Ottawa, arrived last week to visit 
her parents,. Mr. and Mrs.- Q. F. 
Elliott. Cpl. Elliott ‘will also visit 
her sister, Mrs. M. Fulton, in Kel­
owna.
Of interest to a - number of 
friends in the*Okanagan Valley, 
where they were pioneer residents, 
is the Oolden Wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mra. H. E. O. Harris, 
3145 Bellevue Avenue, West Van­
couver, which they celebrated on 
July i, They lived at Brtgbtlea 
Ranch for many years. Their eons 
finished their education a t En- 
derby School before going to the 
Coast ■ .
The groom of half a  century 
ago Is second .son of MaJ. J. 
Harris. Royal Welsh Fusiliers. He 
came to Canada In 1889, and on 
July 1, 1895. was wed In Galt, 
O ut, to Sybil Sinclair, youngest 
daughter of Ool. Robert Bllgh Sin­
clair, 42nd Black Watch, after­
wards Adjutant' General of the 
Canadian Militia.. Mr. Harris served 
in Great War T with the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers and the 139th 
Forestry Corps. He is a member of 
the Masonic Order.
Mr. and Mrs; Harris have four 
married eons and seven grand­
children-residing in Vancouver, 
who all gathered at the Bellevlew 
Avenue residence in West Van­
couver for their parents' 60th wed­
ding anniversary.
Twelve Preserve 
Coupons Due on 
Thurday, July 19
_On July 19, Instead of the 
usual two preserve ooupoms 
becoming valid, twelve' will be 
available. These numbers are 
from P3 to P13 inclusive, and 
they Include 10 w hich, were 
allocated for canning.-sugar. 
However. If the consumer* do 
not wish to do any canning 
and take advantage of the 
half pound of sugar which 
each coupon represents, they 
may use them for honey, 
molasses, syrup, Jam or canned 
•fruit. ■ ■ ■ i. ■ ■
Tops off Root 
Vegetables N ow
THE VERNON NEWS# Thursday, July 12, 1945;.Pag* 5
Staff Officer Gives Unique ; 
Lamp tp 9th Armored W.A.
8§t-MaJ, Boston, Reserve Staff, 
recently donated a lam p , to the 
W.A., #th_ Armored. Regiment, to 
help their work among the men. 
The lamp la made of the end of 
a  mortar, and was raffled a t a
squadron dance held in  Vernon 
rocentty. L. R. H. Nash was the 
lucky-winner. The evening netted 
gratifying returns for Auxiliary 
Funds.
• At the draw, held an June 80 
In Kelowna, when Mrs. ,W. T. 
Cameron won the $50 Victory Bond 
for the.Vernon district, the tickets 
were drawn by Oapt,. Oeddee, re­
cently .returned from overseas.
Winfiald Nowt Itemi
Andy - Cook, “Bud". Idwards 
and Jack Ounn*were a t Beaver 
and Dee Lakes for-a few day* re­
cently.
Mr. ppd Mrs. srnutaw -
had as their, recent guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Anens of Okanagan Land­
ing.
Rechargeable tiny flashlight bat­
teries of the storage type, recently 
developed, are cheaper to operate 
and give a brighter, steadier light.
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board advises consumers that car­
rots, .beets and turnips are now 
to be sold with the tops taken off. 
Hitherto, these root vegetables were 
sold with the tops qn providing 
that they did not exceed certain 
sizes. I t  has now been found that 
they have grown to such an ex­
tent tha t the consumer has been 





After three weeks' leave at his 
home here, Cpl. Robert Spearman, 
R.OJLF., returned on Monday to 
Newfoundland. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson 
left on Saturday for Vancouver, 
where they will visit their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ken Schubert, for two
Mrs. P. D. VanKleeck returned 
from Vancouver on Monday, where 
she attended the wedding of her 
son. A story of the ceremony is 
carried elsewhere in this' issue of 
The Vernon News.
Mrs. Cross, with her grand­
daughter, Gwennie Schubert, are 
spending a , month with - relatives 
at the Coast.
Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Provost of 
Calgary, arrived Friday to spend 
a few days with Mrs. T. Meeres. 
They were accompanied by -Mrs. 
Alex Meeres and infant daughter, 
who recently arrived from Over­
seas. ■ <
Bill Austin, R.CAJ1., is spend­
ing leave with his mother, Mrs. 
Jack Austin.
Mrs. E. Amason and daughter, 
Yvonne, of Winnipeg, are guests 
at toe home of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Haugen. .
Mrs, Leatoerdale and two chil 
dren, of Vancouver, are spending 
July with Mr. and Mrs. Piggott, 
Mrs. Leatoerdale’s parents.
Miss Pearl Murray qf Trail, is 
spending 'h e r holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. George Murray. 
Vacationing In  Calgary 
M r : and Mrs. Harold North, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Syd Nash and small 
daughter, left on Thursday to visit 
relatives in Calgary.’ „
Mr. • and* M rs. 'Arthur Thomas 
and family Not Rossland,. are visit­
ing toe former’s father, ;Spark 
.Thomas. f  ^  .
Mrs. C. crqwe left last week to 
spend a short holiday at-M urray-
ville. . j
Mrs. Douglas - Murray returned 
•home Saturday after visiting at 
Toronto and Calgary.
miss LUy Olson of Duncan, who 
spent a few days la$t week with 
friends in *  this city, frith her 
sister, Miss Anna Olson, who has 
been attending High School here, 
left Friday to visit their parents
= PENTICTON
G O W N  S H O P S
* VERNON *  P R IN C E T O N '!
C A T A L IN A !
S w i m
Suiti
Sizes 14 to 46 =
in =
Come on in . . . the = 
swimming's fine 
our gay. young swim 
suits! We've round­
ed up summer's bar­
est bathing beau- = 
ties in_1-piece and E 
"midriff''-styles. ‘ “  
Vivid prints, stripes, 5  
solids . . : all vaca- = 
tion priced!
w in vm sun
K B tiT  IT IT ( M !
U IC K  action on your part, when you see the first puff of 
smoke spiralling up from a fire in the woods, may save 
many thousands of dollars in tiqiber and property— even human
lives.
Don't letIt is your duty to REPORT A T  O NCE any sign of fire, 
it pass, thinking the other fellow will report it. A  dozen or 
hundred reports on the some, fire are better than none.
V
You never know who's prowling around in the forest. Maybe 
some crazy fire-bug is lurking there. There is even still a pos­
sibility of fire by enemy action. BE O N  THE W ATCH . DO N 'T  
LET T H EM  GET A W A Y  W IT H  IT ! The minute you spot a forest- 




In Stripes, Prints = 
and Dots . . . Crisp = 
and Cool. E
Attractive Summer E 
Modes. =
Archibald of ifew West­
minster .who has visited.-for toe 
past' month with relatives here, 
left -for home- last Tuesday.
niiiiiimiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiir.
PHONE YOUR FOREST RANGER
Ranger— J. W . McCluskie— Phone 327L1 
Ranger— J. W. Hayhurst— Phone 392L 
Assistant Ranger— A. F. Specht— Phone 21L5 
Vernon Forestry Office— Phone 266 :
British Columbia Forest Service
DEPARTM ENT OF LA N D S A N D  FORESTS
4 Parliament Buildings Victoria, B.C.
started • business in Armstrong, 
Mrs. T. Thomas left Friday week
Libby’s
■EVjngnued M p  
HOMOGENIZED, too
2-43
“ "F/rsf Stra ined  T hen
“ H O M O G E N I Z E D
for Salmon Arm en route to Vic­
toria, frhere she will visit her son, 
Tom Thomas: „
- - *> Miss Mary .'Anderson, on-toe staff 
of toe OhlWwaok School, is visit­
ing her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Anderson, of Armstrong.
Passes Violin Examinations 
Mrs. rB,' Schott received word on 
Saturday that Bhe had passed 
Grade VIH Violin Examinations 
with-honors,. ■ ■
Miss Forgle of Prinde George, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oantolon. i •
Misses Beverley and Janice Wil­
son and Billy Gibbs, all of Van­
couver,- are visiting their grand­
mother, Mi’B. F ,' Tlmborlake. 1
Thrown From Horse 
Miss Doris; Beaublen had the 
misfortune pn Tuesday morning to 
be thrown from: her horse and 
her collar bone .broken. .
Flying- Officer . Ronald, Heal, sta­
tioned Jn New Brunswick, to spend­
ing two’ weeks' leuvo with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, S>. R. Heal.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Armstrong 
and two, children, of Vancouver, 
ore guests at the homp of Mrs. H. 
Gamble.
Triple Christening Rites 
At Winfield United Church
WINFIELD, July 9.—A triple 
ohrlstenlng took piece in the Win­
field United Church on Sunday,. 
July 8. Those - christened 1 wore 
Lynn Darlene, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, McCarthy: Audroy May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
WilliMnaon; Joan' Christine: daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stalanbuok, 
Rev; J. A. Petrie officiated. '
' . ■ V®
Sr.
BABY FOODS
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| Vernon Days
(OonUaiKd tro u  Pice One)
Dresses
Pretty, practical and 
cool. Cotton seersuck­
ers in plaid, stripes 






•  Cotton Print




[such u  the cowboy who says he 
[can ride a  wash tub strapped to 
I the- saddle on a  bucking hone, 
and the dare-devil rider who wtlX 
sit in a hull-cart behind a  hack­
ling steer, -•
The Vernon Days Queen contest 
has been organised, and the 
pretty lassie*, and their helpers, 
are out looking for popularity 
votes, which they received for the 
[sale of raffle tickets.
.■■’■•The contestants aad their 
sponsors are: I d a  Helen Sim­
mons. Safeway Steve:
I o n a  Hodoon. Bank ef 
treat. Canadian Bohk at  
mere*. Rayal Bank of Canada; 
Mr*. Jerry CMe, F-M Shop: 
Mlm Shirley Corner, Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery; 
Mho Martha Krch, Vernon 
Steam laundry.
The sponsors this year are work- 
ling on a “United Nations" parade 
on^the final night, with the biggest 
land most attractive list hf entries 
I ever seen. Everybody. tnehnUng the 
{kiddies, will be included in the 
[big parade, according to present 
(proposals. The Kinsmen are offer'
{lng a $5 prize for the best name 
| for 19*5 Vernon Days.
The Vernon Days raffle features 
[eight prizes valued a t *1.100. and 
in. order of merit are: C.G.E. Re- 
Irtgerator: Hotpotat. Stove; Electric 
I Washing . Machine; Radio; Vacuum 
i Cleaner; Automatic Electric Toast­
er; Automatic Electric Iron; and 
I Electric Hot Plate.
John T«nWri head of special 
I events, is diligently working on 
his assignment, and is soon ex 
j pected to announce entertainment 
Innovations which will give this 
] year's Vernon : Days punch and 
{spicy attractions. -
Frank F. Becker is the Kins- 
{men Vernon Days general chair- 
J man. Heads of the various com- 
| mittees are; Les Pope, raffle; Dr. 
H. Campbell -  Brown, stampede; 
{John Lrmfaki. • special events; 
{Larry Marts, carnival ami cam-
90 Children From A l l  O v e r  
V a lle y at Kinsmens Beach
Mayor David Howrie paid an official visit yesterday. Wednesday j 
to the Children's Camp and Vacattonal Bible School now in full swing 
« tn w  WiwmwiV BMrii, ntrwnagwn U tai Th» event is ' being run 
under the auspices of the Pentecostal Churches of Central B.C. Mayor 
Howrig welcomed 90 children and Teenagers from 10 to 15 years from 
Bridesvtlie, Oaoyoos, (Elver. Sumfneriand. Westhank. Kelowna. Salmon 
Arm,-Chase. Revelstoke. Merritt. Greenwood. Kamloops and Vernon 
who are barring a  glorious summer holiday. Rev. R_ J . White of Elba 
Tabernacle la camp director, with Rev. E. Francis supervisor
The Kinsmen's Beach is serving 
the purpose for which i t  is in- 
|epded by its energetic sponsors, 
that of providing recreational 
facilities fqr'chlldrm. jnd accom­
modation there is given as a  free 
service. to the Church group by 
the Vernon KWnnw Club.
The camp got under way on 
Tuesday. July 3. and win break up 
on Sunday aftefhoon next with a 
religious service at 3 p m , which 
is open to the public. Singing will 
be led by the band.
There is the Inevitable case of 
sunburn among the children, and 
the occasional “weep" for home 
and mother. However, the first- 
named ailment is treated fay one 
of the nurses from the North 
Okanagan Health Unit, who visits 
the camp every second day. The 
second malady Is soon forgotten 
under the guidance of the leathers 
and supervisor, when the child is 
Included In one of the number of 
sports, and other activities which 
fill', the glorious summer days.
The -campers sleep in marquee 
tents,'. at? the south end of the 
Beach. The. kitchen and «Unfng
dress on “Missions" to  the chil­
dren last Friday, and It Is expected
hall are a t  the opposite aid . near 
the gate. From 11 a  m to noon 
each day the Bible School is con­
ducted by a  staff of teachers, in­
cluding one from Kelowna, two 
from the United States, one from 
the Coast, with Miss Ivy Stanley 
and D. Ratfajen from Vemon. Mrs. 
I& Campbell-Brown gave an ad-
paign manager: Charles FuHfazd. 
dance; Dick Mdler, parade; Jerry 
Code, publicity; Ron Cuff, finance; 
Peter Williamson, wind-up.
SLACK SUITS
Cotton, Alpine, Heather- 
brae and other smart ma­
terials. Crisp spun suits in 
wonderful western colors. 
So pock able . . . so wear­
able . .... for octive and 
leisure hours.
W  W . H A M B L Y ,  R .O -
• OPTOMETRIST.
HQUBS:
9 to 12— 1 to 5 JO — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.





Sleek, form-flattering swim - 
suits . . .  to wear for your 
holiday —  and oil summer! 
Princess, midriff, maillots. . . . 
Solids, stripes, prints. Rayon 





Cotton and Alpine (h th . 
Ton wear slacks for pSky. 
for work, for an activities 
and for just plain relax­
ing..
I < <■*“*- '■-M
Win $5-°°
FOR BEST SUGGESTION TO 
IMPROVE
Vernon Days
Mail Your Suggestion 
P.O. BO X  683, VERNON, B.C.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES—JULY, 31
Vf<M*i an d  ̂ bti& uct
Mr. and Mra H. O, Bartholomew 
are spending two weeks* vacation 
at Mabel lake,
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lome McAl­
lister. of Winnipeg, are spending » 
vacation of an indefinte time at 
the< tw " f  of Mrs. McAllister's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Rot­
ator*, of this city.
Pte, Vrimour Newman, of the 
First cwn«^t«r.' Army Overseas 
vM w pii|iiifi\t Unit, arrived in 
Vernon on Tuesday, and tsv is tt-  
ing his mother. Mrs. J. Newman, 
of Larkin, and brother and sister, 
Roma tod Newman and Mrs. Sidney 
sm ith, of Vernon. Pie. Newman, 
who, in professional circles, travels 
by the nick-name, “Babe.’* joined 
the army exactly four years to the 
day that be reuroed home. After 
inuring Canada and Great Britain, 
be was sent with an entertainment 
group to Italy, where he helped 
bring tun and miftic to the boys 
in the fighting lines.
CpL Francis Trebearae, veteran 
of r&rily, Italy and. Holland with 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Can' 
ada. returned to his home in Ver-j 
non last ' Saturday. Besides his [ 
family zneeting him at the train; 
depot, was his English wife, whom j 
be married at Sc David* Church. 
Exeter. Devon. England, on April; 
7. 19(1. Mrs. Tteheame had a r-i 
rived in Yemen three weeks previ- j 
c*tsJy.;CpLTfel*a^i*,w*s wounded! 
once.;.in -action 'in 1 Sicily. He a s - t  
tained 'a',shrapnel, injury' to theft 
arm. head- and, bade., and has r e - < 
number 689. but the last-named! covered- He also suffered from; 
include young people up to the 1 malaria, and when he arrived in; 
age of 18. { Halifax recently, his home coming!
Pre-school aged kiddies num -} was detained by illness. (
ber approximately 800, but there
to give a  further talk tomorrow.
Mr. White, In an interview with 
The Vernon News yesterday. Wed­
nesday, said that the -children are 
well behaved, and that discipline 
and deportment. ary: good. There 
has been little or. no sickness.
Family Allowance  
ChequesMid-July
Some time next week mothers 
of Vernon children, will receive 
t h e i r  first Family Allowance 
cheques.
The number of children who 
will thereby benefit Is bard to de­
termine, the mtTimmn age being 
15. .
The population of the Element­
ary School is over 1.000, and stu­
dents at the Vernon High School
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE' - - '• »•—  
It's tha right m uster If you coU
4 7 6
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Theatre A M B U LA N C E  SERYICI 
OPEN 24 HRS. A  D A Y  —  7 D A Y S  A  WEEK
is nothing definite on which to ’ J- S. Galbraith, cf this_axy. left 
base this figure. §
Children under six years will be morning, where he
an Wednesday j 
boarded an
allowed IS per month; from 6-9, 
$6; 10-12, $7; and 15-15, $8. Where 
the lather's income does not ex­
ceed $1,200 annually, no tnoome 
tax will be required. Over this 
sum there are «w*n HMiifUnm ' 
After modi debating, it was de­
cided by officials in Ottawa ’to 
make the cheques payable to 
mothers. The prime motive of the 
Family Allowance is to provide 
more essential foods for the chil­
dren of the nation. I t  is expected 
that the additional revenue will re­
sult in a  big Increase In dairy 
foods. ■■
East-bound train for Calgary, and j 
possibly : sir travel from there to j 
Lindsay. Ontario. following word [ 
the preraxis messing of the sud­
den death of his brother. Samuel 
Galbraith, in that city. The late[ 
Mr. Galbraith wiQ be remembered 
by many friends in Yemen as he 
visited here often. WhSe in the; 
East Mr. Galbraith .win visit his 
danghter at ber heme in Ottawa,
Competition Soon  
For Gardens
Tb stimulate interest in the 
“city beautiful", the Capitol Thea­
tre is sponsoring a  Harden Com­
petition in  Vemon. The event will 
be combined with a  rose show. 
Judging is tentatively set far some 
time during August by professional 
horticulturists.
The aim iff the competition is to 
encourage the development and 
culture of gardens, small or large 
having an  equal opportunity.
Entry foams are bring circulated 
within the.next few days, and it 
is understood: ehtries fer both gar­
den and rose competitions are 
free. There wiU be a  long list of 
worth-while prigpg Walter Ben­
nett, theatre manager, states tha t 
rose entries will be shown in the 
rotunda of the Capitol Theatre. 
I t  is hoped to  make both com­
petitions an anm »i event.
and his *m, Harold Galbraith, who 
is also in Ottawa, recovering from 
a recent accident. Mr. ftaibrarth, 
S r. is nenr the only survivor of a  
family of three sisters aad tour 
brothers.
•  I I
Several Thousand USED 
POTATO SACKS for Sale
SEALERS — Quart site and 
larger; ako-a few dozen Used
to". i.-i/^Seaietk'^:. o'---■;.
HAWLEY H E L M E T S  for 
. men—these give good protec­
tion against the sun. and are; 
dressy.
RUNNING SHOES for men 
and boys . . .  all sizes.
SW IM  TRUNKS, size 34 




Id  keeping with the best 
equipment procurable, we 
bare -recently Installed a 
Germicidal Lamp in our re­
frigerator. .
The ultra violet rays 
from this apparatus de­
stroy all germs within 
the path of the rays. Our 
reputationi__ f o r  choice 
meats grows and you can 
buy your meat require­
ments from us with 




BARNARD AVENUE W. — PHONE 618
IMPOUNDED
IN  COLDSTREAM  POUND
Fair Heavy Work Horses, in goad condition, bath shad, wearing 
batters.
Bay Mare, white forehead, white riackings bath hind.
Light Brawn Gelding, w hite blaze fa rrh rad . w hile friJacks both 
■ hind.
No Brands Visible — Farad an CMdstroam Ranrh.
If these animals are nat tlainwd. and aO charges paid, before 
Thursday. Jnly 19th. they will be said by pnbfie anrjiaw a t above 
parad at 2 pm. an that data.
EL r. COOXBES,
Coldstream IfwnirlpaBty.
SERVICES FOR TH E W EEK  IN  V ER N O N  CH URCHES
THE SALVATION 
CATV. A  X U .  F U X K  H_ P IE a C E  
3aaday. 'Jhatr 15; ISO 1 
II u s —HbltMrt Meeting.
jusL—StaDday School.
J;S» fum.—Satratw*..Meeting..,,,, r_„. 
'W edaeaday
t :B  s n .—Home Leagne (W ean 's  





Daaring dlnxfl skirts to 
a  riot of Oomerg, in ootton 
and secraotkera - , , with' 
Feasant Btoasra, make a 
1 mMit,;eobl oembtestiem.."
CH URCH  O F GOD
: ( S e n a l k  D ay)
Objections Filed 
O n  Location i o f - 
Funeral Home
Under what - category ', does a J 
funeral chapel came?
Is it a  badness: or a public ser-j 
vice? !
This is the question which the] 
City Council is ttytog to solve; 
following a petition signed by L. 
A. Lantz, K J. Chrew and W. D m - ] 
can objecting to the location of 
the funeral home north, of AD 
Saints* Church on Mara Avenue, 
which Campbell and Whiter pro* 
pose to build. That there is nothing 
to Vernon city' Bylaws governing 
this contingency was agreed ax 
Monday evening's Council meeting.
Alderman F. V. Harwood wooed 
the opinion tha t the funeral home 
would be a  “disturbing Influence' 
an the children at Central School
VERNON U N IT ED  CHURCH  
b r .v G a a l i
S.TJL, Witter** 
teuaday. July IX ISO
Mayor David Howrie said than he 
had heard *reo«>g y of
opinion from'various parents. Al- 
»ww«r r u , i w  desman Walter Bennett said the
No Soaday School n u ll September J location. In his opinion, “wasIT  -at <M>__k ljU M lw *  D V a i t l i U  m m . » m* * - -
HF.UTIIY
CAN VERNON HAVE A GREATER 
ASSET THAN . . .
• STRONG
•  H EALTH Y
•  ROBUST
•  CHILDREN?
;  For best health each child should 
drink a quart of Pasteurized Milk 
every day. Milk contains the Sunshine 
Vitamins essential for vitality and re­
sistance. Each quart o f Noca Milk 
contains of 1% grams o f calcium which 
makes strong bones and teeth.
i . , .
U ' ajnii—Moratac Worth!*.7zJH yum.—Ereaiog Sendee,
S o ck ) H o ar idlrconU secd fo r  the 
moasaer.'
Gtktal Mtolster for July—Rev. W, T. Brady, of Miami. Mas.
eyhtyrr t-|.it
CSty Solid tor C. W. Moreonr wfll 
detismtne the class d  badness 
carried on by a  funeral b en t.
X —.T.Tarr\— Jg ' txbicd,
■Aa n . w  o f  P ia i t t  Fwr *1
K er, H . H . H oWaarw, .rtaala i 
teitarday. J»lj I a. 1» «
11« a jm —S ab b a th  School BIU« S t a t i  
T he  ChiMreWa D u a i t u a t  Is »t?- 
pectally  la t r r e s d a c .  A ll a r*  w*.l- 
jCMBN; M od t h m  (U m g.
I l l  a ^ . — MoratagV'Serrtea a a d  
Preaching froca tb* BtMr M b .
t o t  Prayer Secrtoa.
T:*tI (Uta.—Entry r iM  aad na^Ti ' 
tea each moath T r u e  P ro s ln  
M eeting. , .. ■
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Cl*I* BU .C. R .
. Bev. P tUt* . Li Th.
FlH *|
»,-U a.an.-—H«Xy O M m asW a. ■
tswadny i n t  (3«d j iwaday  Iw m t lM
t  aA .-ll<i)r O m a ta i ta  .■
SI ..a^n,~M atttaa, •, r \■ 1 nan.—Kladetwavteau 
tsWi, 0iga.—IC**n*ta»g.,
ST. JOHN’S
EX. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Ota*. C*. O. Jawaaw, ^aate* ' '
■  ̂ Ua*(t Jlrat.. ■
i..’ • i t ' yt^**t***i‘"
A dvaoqr NfttUw; ' B e g la tln g  JaJy 
ZS.' th e  E vening ■ S trv ioe  . w ill 1 he 
tn-M vl and the i EatgUrh line 
t r a a r f e r n d  t«  la  th e  moewlzig. 
followed ■ by Sanday , School.
U H t*  to  -T h e  U l t e n a  Haw*" 
over CKOV. K elow na. g.jn.
SEXENTH-DAT .ADVENTISTS
Corner of Sehaben and tlk .
Mtateteav Mev. X. B. T-*-------
' Otwreh Wide* I. yrttut
J:W auavSsiS&tiirSSbaiA ■I a ae, Marelag Servtoa.
*:** pjau—'Towag IV oflt’a  Meeting.
Vernon Man Accepts 
Post as Penticton 
High School Head
After trarhtog In Vcsnon for 15 
pears, EL D. Fritriuud has acap t- 
cd the ptwt as Pitodpal of Bm- 
tirtofct ■ Junter-Sedor tww»i
He .wffl'lake w  tftXtits K  the be- 
gtontog of Seiplember. FOr seme
8 exciting full-colour cards in
every package of ALL-WHEAT!
*■*» *uat-—Prayer ■ - A arana wedoMB# a'SerrScn. wait* j»ew,. hem,
■ M y  TAWCtRATIR 
' IM A A )
M  Mam .''Are- "Raw.. n . ' A,; Whten., P
1 BHOEANIJREt: CHURCH 
RagiM
■11 t r hwhwrt. X' — fa*. MaeOt' a t ,F A  
•lee. to. V. Amms, r ai*l»n' 
x it gth | re. Kureh . i.Wtaaa,: BdCU -
j , Timmiday '
tina.— Prayer Meeting, i > i
. i 1 , * ' , / greday i
Tw m  IV e fle -new  -ft P A  at t J i
,i t aadn r  ’ll ,
1HI .naa^-lhrraltggi k'flr
Wwadny. Jnt.' .WNHhchn»t, m»A , taiMe One*. .
I t  nna,—Morning Wnrahtn.
.Jr,p» nra^UranfetlM&e: Aerrtoni". y.
Ohnw FRenkeir: Be*. It. A. rramtia. 
nra.--<VaatMeMeeRi*at ItoervtMw of Voratren .BMe ScteoUt to h« 
bj-M at Kirxantef* Ibeuarit. IMt- 
r»*r *# ta r ia w k , thriiunc ,«W»ra, oetleoi eheewiew. Iowmi
m n  u n m  c a n n M a P *
1 1̂ VBmmmr MOa >
' Si^te' ^S|mmS!Lb■ , iUwiOwg■ ■ wrepgpHkHHHPR
rtyi^k - Mr. PrtjcfiawxJ' sot*
lagTioc-prtMApal' eff "‘tifcw Venxca
" <3airtm ' fKf .'
of Msf: 'J.1 If.’1 Mrldtan.'' D B O . on 
retire /gonrioo.1' ■
■" Mr.'’ P iltd n id  Cns. taught Grade 
VUL. in the B lim ataxy .Sdbocd. 
Vcnwaa '̂ ufter ntaSdh''lic 'imMi' w)b*> 
na tmfl < s t*0
WltS
taufontixd . He to o****
? off yyy S9oirilroiiw V<iriwQ
|ICktb 8 cft2bb&
■ iaiev||a*B Vcmnon ’
JhBflsEtoft v !;j9o8)nl //Hot 1 *.ftiiw?
w m  twid 'of rn 'IW n  
Oroocfl toem ' u tili -pjrtftr 
adtttdnfB. WDBddt ̂ AfcMBftr1' *'ic88|5̂i88TgpLs' wrtBB 
Imre Vcnma Cor Ftmtirton M, soon 
jks they c u i wtod tTp
hCWRf',,,Vi'"'TL i
eiaritr ' un it r f  t ttm -'o rn ttw ,•1 oe- 
egrewd .'awt Dor.MlMnM! on H  
Atwom (wafty tiRfenoenlnfe
diy. Mtg. Cb®a««tAJi*to at W. C
SSire.fflfTt.isw A  re.*"
(raw : twIBrrdra . right aw*ri
' ■' '' .i' V "• ! ■•'•.V' : T":
I START SAYING AND TRADING HOW!
SUjpa! G auf Plane*! Sport-Tip*! 
Camp Crafts! Strang* Animals!
And many others! Be rise fcm in 
F W « M J » « a » fa I lm l  150in
rfL ererycrediafhllcoW .w uh
ireAf piomc oa *■ the
badcofoad ianL  BrWmjbw ■
V̂*VtS •* ffrre'ff’hll
Matritioaisls say 
yoa thoali tel o»e- 
gmrter to one-thiri 
olyoardailyaourish- 
awat at breakfasl!
Todo a good morning's work 
you need,, a breakfast that 
will give you at least 25% 
of your day’s energy.
Make certain that every 
day your breakfast includes a 
whole wheat .cereal!
Nutritionists state that 
Canadian wjbple wheat is one 
of the finest foods you can 
cat! I t  con ta in s 73.1% 
energy-producing carbo* 
hydrates,, plus muscle-build­
in g  protein, Iron, phos­
phorus and other, element* 
you need. ! [<,
, -fs s,'} ,* ‘"V ̂ ( ' 'rr b1 A*'*i
tmwwni
aSJSS
m, ; 'la t^ ,„  „ ,
,! * *11 |'> !*,' I I < .1
''".'V'lji "i 11; .{’'’R 1'
t e t a % l i # ^ ^ f i u n U y ^ |
, ^
S S I
“The Coolest Place in Town *
* '■* I £-*■ *1- < w * ‘ *
iju x>rw~a~ L » ^ ^ 1* 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1* 1̂ 1 r if>*i>*ii*î ii*m*«*iprî r > n r M W v w ^ w ^ v y
rHIDflY, SATURDAY -  JULY 13-14
Specially Selected Short
n i  NEWEST H i nN K ST i f  M il
WcgE
















h#sm vaW edl»liMliVle>i s
“HEADLINE
HUNTERS”
The thrilling story of 
how newspaper corre­
spondents get their sen­
sational headline news.
EV EN IN G  SHOW S  
at 7  and 9
SATURDAY  M A T IN EE  
1 and S p.m.
^ ^ y ^ ^ l i X ^ O ^ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂ AAAAAAÔ X ^ AÂ .
MON.. TUES.; WED. - JULY 16,17,18
I TODAYwarners h a k e  m ew  s c r e e n  h is t o r y ]
S M I? /
with
WILLIAM PRINCE-JAMES BROWN-DICKERDMAN - 
GEO. TOBIAS - HENRY HULL-WARNER ANDERSON
Only out of an adventure great as theirs could come a 
picture as great as this!
Special Times for This Show:
Evening Show will start with feature at 6:45— Second 
Show 9:05—Wednesday Matinee at 2:15.
Coming Thurs., Fri;, Sat., July 19-20-21
HUMPHREY BOGART and LAUREN BACALL In
"TO H AVE AN D  H AVE  NOT"
d t u  Empress Theatre
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
July 12, 13, 14.
thiWiTO THEJAPS!
UCKY LOUIEJLV*>»>0 >00 HOP JIMMY OODB, mi.H Uttu»




Evening Shows at 6:30-;anql 
Sat, Matinee 2:158:50
MON., TUES., WED., 








Ur. sod Mrs. aordoo Sisco, sod 
Mr. sod MTS. A. Braise, of Van­
couver,. were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. oanwell for 
a week yeoently.
T.M  R V R  R N O  N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  lit, 1 9 4 5 , . P a g a  7
• ~' » rr  t r  “ i—n-i ̂ ran n n r rrfnnnnnr at  ̂ pAAf
O, Watkins, and two
o A. O. McKague. of Ban Francisco,
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. L. Lewis 
of this city, left last Thursday for 
a holiday at the Coast.
Willard McGregor,* of Nelson, 
spent the week end In > Vernon en 
route to Vancouver.
Quests of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Carswell of this city last week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. Holdener, 
of Revelstoke.
left Vernon on Mootag after spend'
Mrs, Q, __
Young children;.left her hom e'in  
Vernon«on Tuesday evening for 
Portland, Oregon, to spend a vaca­
tion. ■ .
lng three weeks with his uncles, 
W. Mohr, and O,- W. Mohr, of this 
city.
Mrs, Fred Smith, accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss Valerie 
Smith, have left for the Coast to 
spend two weeks’ vacation. .. r
Don Campbell, formerly owner 
of-the Salmon Arm Observer, wok 
ft visitor lh this city Isst Satur­
day.
Opl, "Teddy”. • Sparrow, R.O.AX, 
WX>.), returned to Western Air
Brock Hilliard and Jack Murray, 
on the mechanical staff of the 
Penticton Herald, were Vernon 
visitors on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O., V. McNeil, of 
the Vernon Hotel, left on-Sunday 
for Calgary, where they are spend­
ing a  summer holiday. They will 
attend the Calgary Stamj;
( .
Command on Wi 
after spending leave a t her home 
In Vernon. She la the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, R.* Sparrow.
Mias Edna Barker of New West­
minster,- left Vernon last evening, 
Wednesday, after a week’s visit 
with Miss Doris Jakeman a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Jakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. WUllam Michaud* 
ntaHo,
J, J. - Sanders of - Ottawa, Is 
spending a few. days in Vernon, 
the guest of Lieut and Mnf. Far­
ley Staniforth. ■
Miss Barbara Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith, of 
this city, is spending a week with 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Howard, of 
Armstrong,
of Kempvllle, O t Mo,' are vaca­
tioning at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Carpenter, of this city. Mr. 
Carpenter and U n . Michaud ' are 
brother and sister.
Lieut, Byron Brunner arrived in 
Vernon recently to spend, furlough 
with > his wife, the former- Miss 
Marlon- Massey, prior to assuming 
duties at the Vernon Mlllltary 
Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hamelin and 
daughters, , Joyce and Joan, of 
of Revelstoke, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Hamelin, of Ver­
non, for their annual vacation.
Miss Joan Jackson, of Ottawa, 
la spending an extended vacation 
in Vernon with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Galbraith of 
this city..’
Cpl. A. J. Pomeroy, head of the 
I city detachment of B.O. .Police, 
I suffered a broken ankle last Friday 
I evening, while on duty between 
11th Street and Mara Avenue. Cpl. 
Pomeroy, whose injury will detain 
him from duty for a considerable 
time, was taking a short cut 
through an open tot and stepped 
unexpectedly Into a . deep ravine.
Mrs. Qordon Clarke, the former 
Miss Mariom Ruhman, and her 
baby daughter, left Vernon on 
Monday evening for Vancouver, to 
await the- arrival of MaJ. Clarke, 
D.S.O., from Overseas. MaJ.' Clarke 
has been wounded four times.
ARENA
LAW. 8heila. Nellson is spend­
ing furlough at the home of her 
parents, being youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.’A. 8 . Nellson, of 
this city. LAW. Nellson is sta­
tioned at Comox, and has volun­
teered for Pacific service.
* Feature No. 2 
Faye Emersen
' in
"F IN D  THJB* 1
' B L A C K M A ILE R "
Evening Shows at 7 and 
■ ■ 8:25
ENTER YOUR CARDEN NOW
-IN-
7 4 .  C A P IT O L
i i !>/*'■
*  *  *■
>'hM
7 s 4m .WmT Fi 1U
M l
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Mrs. J. B. Steward, of Vernon, 
is spending a month’s vacation with 
her daughter, Mrs. Howard Jeal, 
of New Westminster. Mrs. Steward 
travelled to the Coast with Mrs. 
Jeal and her- little daughter, 
Doreen, who had been holidaying 
here. . v .
When Mr., and Mrs. C. Bertel- 
sen, of this city, were In Winnipeg 
recently, they attended the fourth 
Annual Convention *of Master 
Plumbers and Heating Contractors 
of Canada.
J. Graham, of Bickle-8eagrave 
Company, Vancouver, was In Ver­
non on Monday. He made a sur­
vey of the city with regard to 
hills, water and water distribution
prospects, and will submit a  con­
tract
I  Glass Tumblers 
i Decanters
AB. Harold Reid, R.O.N.V.R., is 
spending 30 days Pacific leave at 
his home in Vernon. AB. Reid has 
Just come off duty on a corvette 
on convoy, run in the Atlantic 
Ocean.
for the new Vernon Fire De 
partment pumper In due course, 
which he promises will b e 'a  piece 
of equipment of which Vernon may 
be proud. The purchase is made 
possible through the passing of 
the Money Bylaw for this purpose 
on June 29.
City Clerk J. W. Wright is 
away on his annual summer holi­
day, accompanied by Mrs. Wright. 
They are enjoying the vacation at 
Halcyon H ot; Springs. James Grif­
fin is acting' City Clerk in Mr. 
Wright's absence.
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Gordon Ruttan 
left Vernon ladt Thursday for A1 
berta, where Mr. Ruttan plans to 
take up employment. He was re-
cently discharged from the R.O. 
, L.F..
Miss Alana Bertelsen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertelsen, of 
Vernon, has passed her Grade IX 
Toronto Conservatory piano exam­
ination with honors. She is a 
pupil of St. Anne’s Acadamy, 
Kamloops.
/«
alter a long period of service 
at Lethbridge. While Mrs. Ruttan 
spent three weeks here with her 
mother, Mrs. O. H. Smith, he re­
ported at Vancouver for his dis­
charge, and then visited relatives 
in the Western States. He spent 
four days in Vernon before leav­
ing with Mrs. Ruttan for Alberta.
John Loudon, 18-year-old son of.
----- ~ “ :U(...................
This attractive hand 
painted and plain, 
glass W.A R E just, 
perfect for a re­
freshing s u m m e r 
drink.
O N D ISPLA Y '
See Our Windows
== The W<5tch House/of the
Okanagan,
Mr. and Mrs.. J. Loudon, of this 
city, left on Tuesday evening for 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, where 
he plans to commence employment 
with a survey crew in the lumber 
business.
Mrs. G. B. ' Addison and her 
son, Charles, left on Monday eve­
ning for Nanaimo, where they will 
spend the summer 'with' Pte. G. B. 
Addison. Miss Dora - Portman ac­
companied her sister and nephew 
as far as Vancouver to spend a 
few days in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lenzen of 
Vernon, drove to Revelstoke, Ar­
rowhead and Nakusp last week, 
leaving Thursday morning, ‘ re 
turning Monday. Theirs was. the 
first car this year to reach the 
summit of Mount Revelstoke. They 
report deep snowdrifts In places, 
with snow'on the roads -still. The 
Forest Ranger hoisted' the flag 
while Mr. and Mrs. Lenzen - were 
there, Indicating that Revelstoke 
Park iSj formally open for the sea­
son. •
Miss Doris Jakeman returned a 
few days ago from Kenora, Ont., 
where she attended the Dominion 
A.Y.PA. Convention. Delegates 
were present from FVictoria to St. 
John; N.B. Miss Jakeman is pres­
ident; of All Saints’. Church, Ver­
non, A.Y.P.A.- •
The -.drawing for a cedar chest 
and coffee table, sponsored by the 
Kalamalka Rebekah' Lodge, took 
place on Friday night, July 6, in 
the Capitol Theatre. Manager 
Walter Bennett drew the lucky 
tickets, which resulted in the cedar 
chest being won by Mrs. S. Shaw 
with ticket number 884. Miss E. 
Boyne won the. coffee table with 
ticket number. 846.
Mrs. E. J. Pilklngton of Pentic­
ton and her son. Paratrooper Keith 
Pilklngton, recently repatriated 
from Overseas after active service, 
visited on July 1 and 2 with Mr. 
and" Mrs. Clyde Leeper of Vernon. 
On their return to the South Okan­
agan, they were accompanied by 
Barrie and Edward Leeper. Last 
week end Mr. and Mrs. Leeper 
visited the Pilkington’s, their son 
Barrie returning with them, Ed­
ward remaining with his uncle and 
aunt. Mrs. Pilklngton and Mrs. 
Leeper are sisters. . .
Mr. and Mrs. George'- French 
arrived in-; Vernon on Saturday 
from. Princeton, where Mr. French 
is on the staff of' the Similkameen 
Star; He returned home on Mon­
day, but Mrs. French is staying 
with Miss Phyllis French, a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. French, 
White Valley, for a few days. She 
will Visit in Vernon for some 
weeks. \
W. H. Baumbrough returned to 
Vernon last Saturday from Guelph, 
Ont., where he attended the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association at the On­
tario Agricultural College. Mr. 
Baumbrough was one of the B.C. 
directors represented. On his re­
turn he attended a delegates and 
directors meeting of the B.C. Co 
operative Seed Growers’ Associa­
tion in Vancouver.
Win *2-5°




Flight-Lleut. Morrison Botting 
I R.O.A.F., accompanied by his wife 
is - spending overseas leave with 
relatives and friends, in  Vernon, 
I his former home; I'Fllght-Lleut. 
Botting is a survivor ‘of a  German 
prison camp where he was confined 
| for nearly a year. His parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Fred O. Botting, reside 
at New Westminster. Mr. Botting 
was a O.P.R. telegraph operator in 
Vernon for many years prior ‘ 
moving to the Coast. /
| f  It’s Men’s Clothing, ghees or Furnishing* . . .  IPs the Beil
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S L A C K  S U IT S
SAND, GREEN* AND BLUE
•  B A T H IN G  SHOES.
v  •  B A T H IN G  CAPS
•  SPORT SHIRTS-^-Short and Long Sleave -
•  L IGH T-W EIG H T SCAMPER OXFORDS
Discharged Service Personnel
Bring .your priority Clothing Certificota to this 
•tore. Your certificate i s ‘good only for 30 days..
W. D. MacKenzie & Sop
M EN’S ODTPITTSiptS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est Over 88 Years Phone US
Alec Hamilton, of Vancouver, Is 
on a combined business and pleas­
ure trip through the Okanagan 
and other Interior points. Mr. 
Hamilton Is connected with the 
construction of grasshopper;: bait­
ing .machines a t .the Coast city. He 
reports that 15 are in operation in 
B.C., but v at present, war restric­
tions have made impossible the 
release of any more In bulk. Ex­
perimental work with a bait 
spreader is being carried on by 
I. J. Ward, Provincial Entomologist, 
of Vernon. .
G. W. Knight, Penticton, and G. 
Selzer, Kelowna, besides Mrs., W. 
T. Cameron of Vernon, were each 
winners of $50 Victory Bonds, 
drawn for In Kelowna on June 30, 
under the auspices of the WA. to 
the 9th Armored Regiment. There 
is a branch of the Auxiliary in 
the three Valley towns, and it was 
arranged that ticket > purchasers 
from each centre should have an- 
opportunity of winning. a prize. 
The gross returns were. almost 
$1,000. Profits will be used for wel­
fare work and cigarettes for the 
personnel of the Regiment.
to
Lieut. Bob Saunders left Vernon 
this week following a short leave 
during which he was a guest a t th e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. William­
son. Lieut. Saunders, who was reA 
cently stationed on the West Coast’, 
is headed for a new phase of duty 
for which he travelled to Eastern 
Canada. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Saunders, recently severed 
their connections In .this city, and 
moved. to North Vancouver, where 
Mr. Saunders is Municipal Clerk. 
He was Municipal Clerk of Cold­
stream District for a considerable 
time before going, to the Coast.
\ . Mail to—;
v ■ * P.Oi BOX 683, VERNON, B.C.
, DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES-^-JULY' 31
Opposite Capitol Theatre
V ern o n s M ost Modern Grocery Store
SHREDDED WHEAT ...;... .:...: "*• 11<
P A lij iN ’S SODAS, 2’s, e a c h ............3 7 c'
PAULIN’S SO DAS,'l’s, each ...:..... M a i
QUAKER CORNFLAKES, S oz,, 3 for 23c  
IPO ST ^'^Q O T L A ^S,::^!??,,, 2' foraSc:
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 20.,*. & .'M
f  GRAPENUT FLAKES, 7-oz. p k g s . 1 0 c  
Aylmer TOMATO JUICE, towsy,
',;20-oz. tin ...;
s 9 ‘ • * i I\i i ‘ i , r t i,n  <'a _di’1/s*i'n'lA'i.’-
MMMUIMi 10c
| U N R I S E :F E A S , ' s i 2 l . ; '2 0 i :o? iF3 ::‘f ^ ^
!'JE\K:EL'?FKprT;JAPSi'q^^^
• 2-quart size, doz. ■.......$1,98
» Hi ’ Lb,
ihUffj
m
, , , P R I X B  'L I S T ,v I S ^ B B I N G ,’ P R E P A R B D  ,
iSl1 'Wll 1 51 SEE OUR WINPpW; FOR
A i  your car growl oldfr, It n««d« lh« bait of cart 
to kttp it operating efficiently. The oil, film pro­
tection of Home Quality Lubricants uncf the 
expert itrvlce of your Home Get Dealer will help 
keep wear' away, Improye the performance of 
your car, eniure thqt lt'» always ready to go,,
S0-DAY CHECK-UV— )Vhen y o u r , now  oar i/tltt 
bo porno pyailablo, tvo do no,t' know , b u t righ t noio 
your, friendly  Uoma Cat Dealer is  anx iou s to keep 
your  p resen t ear ru nn ing  fi/ftclently and econ­
omically., See' h im  j every 30 days. Let h im  help 
you  keep your ear ip  service,' ,. ■ <
l* to IT t I <(|I { . ki ‘TW f I Vil III I , Mill i\ H I I ! . »
,1 *
G A S
i ¥& ’ I
IT ’S ^
O SHOCKPROOF ; 
O LUMINOUS DIAL 
O NONMAGNETIC A  
O SWEEP SECOND,$ £  
O WATERPROOF 











Don't cross your fingers and hope you 
won't have the:expenses that come from sick­
ness in the family. It isn't enough. ’
Get in touch with us today and we will 
tell you how you can * really *protect yourself.
For full particulars, write—i ------
C. T. FOWLES
v  Box 392 
KAMLO*OPS, B.C.
U N ldN  HEALTH & ACCIDENT 
ASSOCIATION




PHONE 45 VERNO N, B. C.
i
A BOON TO BUSY WOMEN
in these Strenuous ' days
JJLACKJHEADS are ruinous to
lovely complexions;,,but they 5  
yield quickly to the gentle but efficient 
salon of Rlchsrd Hudnut’s Dufiarry 
’ Blackhead Preparation.
- Susy, women find that, used In con-
- junction with other Du Darry aids to 
loveliness, tills preparation helps to 
keep their complexions young, fresh 
and sparkling,
Sti Ibt Du Barry BttMy 
CanwlHnt fa ilh iiort ■
COLOGNES for SUMMER HEAT
, So Cpollng ,ond .Refreshing this hot weqther, ’ ,
DtOUOKANT CRIAM •
STOPS PERSPIRATION
nml Oilor 1 to 3 ilnyi I
Big Douhlo-Sizo 





M um ........39c m 59c




; j"' ';39c «.65c _ 1 j 
Amolin ...3 9 c ’
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SHIMMER-
■ ^SHEEN—
'  -  r ' >  \ y  \  v
Polish
in the
Here It Is...the miracle pink with the taffeta shimmer that 
everybody'* talking about... packed into a 
pretty pink box with Peggy Sage's famed Lubricant 
Polish Remover and Cuticle Removed. $ 1 -0 0
TjjnfoiJnylfrag (Eotttfmng
INCORPORATED 8T» HAY 1070.
Cattle Spray
Growing Mash
Hayhurit & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLO U B  —  F E E D S  —  F U E L S
Phone 463 Veinon, B.C. 7th St.
Bay War Savings Stamps for Victory
■■ ■ • ...... ■
Returning War 
Veterans
S U I T S
Discharged ex-servicemen are first in order 
of priority and we are happy to be able to 
help you get your start back to civvies again.
. Drop in and see our suit materials... Your 
priority clothing purchase certificate will 
v  be honored at . . .
K easm eyi J lim tied
PHONE 183 -
Lou Maddin, Prop, : Vernon, B.C. : Barnard Ave.
t r‘; , 'I .• • •' * , 1 ’ • i 1 • "
N otice!
THIS CAFE WILL CLOSE AT. 
8:00 P.M.
II -1 . I I I *1 * t - - ‘ > I ) » 'V
, d w u n a
Jilj, Jipit ui
SO THAT THE STAFF MAT 
ENJOY THEIR VACATIONS
■'.IPS I, ,1- - J  ‘ ,T, I I , ,I 1 ' I1 - 1 I * , j . 1 1 f r
1 ! ' ■ ,'1 •  •  ''
..’ , f V.. ■ ,. .i. .1 i ., f. t 1 ■ ■. 1 ■ ■■’ * , • \ »
Wo hope you will boar with the 
management during these 
months.
Thank you for your patronage.
—JACK SCHELL/i.
fi* t <j 'Wb
Snack Bar & Grill Ltd.






(Continued from Pago One)
woo drawn to the attention of the 
Council by Alderman F. Harwood. 
Thio ls being Investigated,
Ellm tnaio  Bnnil,jr V n n .f .1 .
That Sunday funerals should be 
eliminated was urged by Ald­
erman Walter Bennetts in. which 
he was supported b y . Alderman 
Cecil Johnston, Oily. Undertaker? 
have been bo notified, and this 
practise will be .discontinued If the 
funeral director* are willing to 
co-operate. Alderman Bennett said 
that they were only too'ready to 
fall In with the Idea. ■
A .tender from Albert. Beck . of 
60c each for 8-foot cedar fence 
posts Is being Investigated by the 
Board of Worki. The city requires 
360, which a t this figure, would 
amount to $180, The tender will 
be accepted, U the posts are not 
burnt cedar and come up to re­
quirements.
Alderman Cecil Johnston re­
ported that the Board ■ of Works 
is cutting the lust of the season’s 
weeds on city property. The next 
project Is starting the drain on 
Mara Avenue, Included in the Bylaw 
program. A sidewalk on Barnard 
Avenue is on the* summer work 
schedule, and Frank Spencer Is 
contacting taxpayers In the block 
to be served regarding curbing for 
boulevards. *
Rutland Keeping Abreast 
O f  Labor Requirements
— Light Crop Apples; Not Much Thinning
A ir  Cadets
(Continued from Page One)
grand" to the boys, declares Flt.- 
Lt. Pritchard.
Vernon boys were senior air­
men for 10 days. They par­
ticipated in many of the sta­
tion’s activities, experienced 
service life, and obtained a 
thorough working knowledge of 
the equipment.
The 42 boys who made the trip 
were the first camp of the sea­
son. There will be three others. 
I t is the third such annual out­
ing for the Vernon’lads. They had 
their own barracks apart from the 
station. A sports day,’a big picnic, 
a drum head religious service on 
the one Sunday spent in camp, 
conducted by the R.QJVJP. „ chap­
lain, wete Included in the pro­
gram.
Wing Cmdr. Charles, R.C. 
A.F., who shot down the. one 
thousandth - Hun plane des­
troyed by the R.C.A.F., ad- . 
dressed the Squadron on one 
occasion. He attributed his 
success to good eyesight.
The thrill of the camp were the 
flights enjoyed by the boys in 
R.CA.F. operational ' aircraft. 
Classes in air. sea rescue work 
were included In the curriculum.
Only four boys returned last 
Thursday, 17 remaining in Van­
couver and three in Victoria to 
visit friends.
As well as those listed above, the 
following attended from Vernon: 
AGl’s, Tom Bulman, Harold.Har­
vey, Edwin Edwards, Bob Veale, 
John Beddome, Joe GalUe, John 
Hopping, Teddy Strother, Rudolph 
Radons, Walter' Klynchych, Jack 
Foote, Ross Flewin, Jack Gould, 
Eric French, Bob Kearney, Mickey 
Morrice, John Fleming, Lawson 
Mead. * - h ■ ~
RUTLAND, July 9.—The Rut­
land' Local. B.OJ’.OA, made plana 
for ft visit to the experimemtal sta­
tion at Summerlana for Tuesday, 
August l i  a t their regular monthly 
'mqetmg- 4n the Community Hall 
last Tuesday evening, if  possible, 
the local will cluster a bus to take 
the members, but If this Is not 
slble, : private cars will, be ar- 
ged for. The plcnio at? the Ex­
perimental' Station wljl take the 
placo.bjf:the regular August meet­
ing. A dlscusslon of the local, road 
Sltufttlph took place, -and the seo- 
rqtftry, ,A- E. Harrison, was to- 
struCted ' to write to.. th e . -Public 
Works Deparment In regard to the 
condition- of the . black-top near 
the school, and to ask for the 
setting up of “stop" and “slow" 
signs a t' the Rutland post office
..comer. -------------
A discussion of labor matters 
showed that with the reduced 
crop th e , supply of thlnners 
had been about equal to the 
demand.
The local has over $90 in hand 
from the per box levy for Labor 
Placement costs from the past 
season. I t  was decided to leave any 
decision as to the appointment of 
placement officer until a later 
meeting.
Rutland’s girls’ softball team 
defeated East Kelowna for the dis­
trict championship recently in a 
two out of three series. On Do­
minion Day the girls met Vernon; 
after that team had eliminated 
Lumby. In a very closely contested 
game, featured by a very low 
score, the Rutland girls won out 
by 3 runs to 2. The battery for 
the locals is Pat and Helen Fahl 
man.
The committee In charge of 
the Rally Day, at a meeting In 
the park pavilion on Wednes­
day evening decided to post­
pone the sports day until 
. Thursday, July 26 owing to. 
the . very late cherry season. 
Plans are gwell along for this 
big day, and the boys are get­
ting the ball field In shape for ' 
their game with Kelowna. Soft­
ball games have, also been ar­
ranged, one of which will be 
with a Vernon Army team.
Miss Margaret Hughes, who has 
been a vistor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Campbell for the 
past week, left on Saturday for 
her home in Penticton.
The Swimming Pool at the 
....park was officially opened on 
July 2, with Frank Lehner In 
charge as lifeguard', and care­
taker.
Hie Guild of St. Aldan’s Ang­
lican Church held a picnic at the
M otor Carrier *
(Continued from Page One)
■H ;
Kelowna Park on July S.There was I 
a good attendance and the mem­
bers spent an enjoyable afternoon | 
a t the lakeshore.
- P icking of cherries Is now 
under way, but the local pack­
in g  house* have not ■ begun to 
pack local cherries as yet. This 
Is  a  week la te r than the cherry 
season commenced here last 
year.’ The crop la large, and of 
good quality.
Miss Betty Barber and Beverly I 
Quigley left on Wednesday last 
for Vancouver; where they will visit 
relatives during the summer hbll- 
day*?'
Man Collapses W ith 
Heat at Lavington
LAVINGTON, July B. — The 
weather during the past week has j 
been exceptionally hot. H. .Webber,] 
who was working on the new pipe­
line, collapsed op the job. He was 
later conveyed to his home at | 
Mabel Lake. .
Harry Woods of Vancouver, spent j 
a few days last week visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Mackie.
Miss Irene Wlest has been home 
o n , holidays, She is returning I 
shortly to the Coast, where she is] 
nurse-ln-tralning.
Misses Ursula Wilson and Joycq 
Noble left last yreek for 10 days 
with' Miss J. Topham-Brown’s 
sketching camp at Ewing’s Land­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dawe left 
this week for the Coast, accom­
panied by Mrs. Mitchell, who has 
concluded a vacation In the Okan­
agan Valley. They will visit their j 
youngest daughter, Miss Myra] 
Dawe, who Is nursing In the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West- 
minsted. Allan Dawe attended the 
10-day Air Cadet camp on Van­
couver Island, and expects to re­
turn home with his parents.
Mrs. John* Costerton 'has arrived 
from Kamloops and Is spending 
a holiday with her two b o d s , Bill] 
and “Hank,” at Kalamalka Lake.
Mrs. Hilda Fighter and little] 
daughter Judy, arrived last week 
end from Victoria, to visit for a 
few weeks with her parents and | 
several old friends in the valley.
Mrs. C. R. Wilson is a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arrance are wel­
comed as new residents in the 
Lavington district.
> Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Kirk had 
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Goss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Goss, of Kamloops.
Delicious and Refreshing
r,( jiV (nil it fl,“
it will help to stabilize ’ rates 
and eliminate “cut throat" op­
erations when the competition
does increase. ’.............
Mr. . Green said that there is no 
doubt that track, bus and taxi 
operations will continue to be 
regulated in the future, and - he 
told the operators-there is a move 
on foot at present to shift motor 
transport controls from the pro­
vincial to Dominion government.
“It is up to you to decide whether 
this will be an. advantage or dis­
advantage . to your business, • but 
say It will be a definite disad­
vantage to you,” he stated, in urg­
ing ‘ that they. organize and be In 
a. position to state their wishes.
Mr. Green spoke of the provin­
cial government’s land . clearing 
scheme in connection with . bull­
dozer operators, who recently have 
come into tho A.T.A. *
He mentioned tho large sums of 
money appropriated for the pur­
chase of equipment, and the gov­
ernment’s statomeht that the work 
will he done at cost. This has 
come about partially by the pro­
test of the Farmers’ Institutes that' 
the • bulldozer men have charged 
the farmers too much for olearlng 
work.
Now -i th e 1 Independent bulldozer 
men ate going to find all this ma­
chinery available; and the work 
being done t supposedly at cost, 
said Mr. Green, and they are go­
ing to noed protection.
"The government will hire lndO' 
pondent bulldozer operators to do 
tho work, but at a set price," he 
declared, "and wo want to make 
sure It Is at a fair price, ovon It 
It has to bo subsidized,"
Mcntlonliu road 'restrictions 
In the Okanagan during tho 
spring tinny. Mr, Green said 
■that If good roads wore oon- 
struoted this hindrance to tlio 
operators would not exist, 
Speaking oil tariffs for trans­
portation of liullcloKiors through tho 
district, Russ Dloks, of Noll and 
Noll Llmllod, said that a publlo 
utilities man ls coming,to vornpn 
soon, and "somebody Is going to 
got hung," ,
Mr, DleksJ who oaina to Ver­
non recently from tho U.S.A, . 
where ho was In' ,tlio < motor 
liuslnass, said this, 
Ut least, 20 years 
behind In organization, and 
"frankly 1 don’t know where ' 
to start to get It up, to date." < 
Mr, Muir said that oven though 
tho W.P.T.D, has literally "nallod 
the transport men to tho cross", 
thoro has to n  evidence of "out 
throat" taottos"going on, but ho 
explained that organization at tho 
Coast has found that this has boon 
tho result o 1 tho action of people 
contracting tov transportation,
For example,' ho said that a 
party would phono for a hauling 
Job and toll tho operator'tho other 
follow down tho street would do 
It. for loan, This creates bad re­
lations between tho oporators, but 
when they got organized, they sit 
down together and find out' what 
Is behind tho saeno, a*-1<*
, As explained by, Mr,, Gvoon,.tho 
A.TiAi t functions" mainly1'■ at"’ the 
Ooost cities ut prosont, but their 
ambition Is'to extend It to a ’ n,0, 
wide organisation a nd ' build up 
one strong voice fi'om the motor 
'oartiors^ol#tne,*proyinbttWK<F,wi# 
futed previous orltlolsms that the 
organization i s , intent only on 
"grabbing, piopoy,"
i • I VV1 - 1 ( *‘i i *'f'l‘> i*'ll' •
M i
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IF YOU EQUIP MIR TRUCK WITH
g o o d / y e a r s
Y O U  G E T  T H E S E  OUTSTANDING} 
FEA T U R ES  W H E N . Y O U  BUY T H E  
G O O D Y E A R  A L L - W E A T H E R
• Multiple Compounding . .  •
, .Ihrqugty Ihli engineering prlndplo, 
perfected , by Goodyear, heal 
benaratod In the tire I* much more 
. rapidly dissipated.
• Grepter rioilitanco to bruliei, 
’ due to greater body strength,
e Greater resistance to tread 
, cracking, chlppliyg, cutting,
• Greater resistance to heat 
fatigue, fabrlg fatigue.
• Greater resistance to separation 
of tread and body;
• Greater restihmce to heat blow­
outs, M, e Lese ’tire growth'
1 , ,' 1'' ' , ' / ,
, S E E  U S  F O R  C O M P L E T E
F O R  Y O U R  E M P T Y  
B EER  B O T T LE S
s •
They Are Urgently N e e d e d
 ̂r- * *
THe quantity of bottled beer which can be made 
.available to the public is directly affected by the number 
of empty beer bottles which are returned by the consum­
er. A definite shortage of empty beer bottles now exists. 
You can help to alleviate this- shortage . . . you can conr 
vert your empty beer bottles into cosh. You will receive 
25c per dozen for them if you Joke them to:
M c C U L L O C H ’S A E R A T E D  W A T E R S
V ER N O N , B .C .
% .....
Survey Shows C a n a d a  
Picks G o o d y e a r, 3 to  I
By an {overwhelming 
preference C an ad l 
would, rather own 




These facts a flb rouH M ht In a 
’ scientific oplr^v sura^am o. 
Canadians frofleoast to coasj 
survey, m&defly .one of 
largest and M>st . depem 
search orgaiKtions, w; 
fully conduBd that 
of question A sked  
of the countBwasJVpropoj 
the number o ^ P r  vehl 
tered. ' v .
Furthermore, none of 
answered the carefully 
tlonnaire had any inkl! 
tire company was be! 
vey The names of 
were always used 
ting questions. Very carefully, those 
who answered - were broken ' down 
into - automobile owners and non- 
automobile owners and records 
mftde of such data as 
of cars they were driving,, 
etc.
While' even this last flgu 
highly flattering and exc 
gratifying to the Goodyear^ 
izatlon, It Is even more, 




^conclusion is tl  
apulac
the rubber-tired tractors needed 
less power to drive, used less fuel 
covered mofe acreagp, didn’t chew 
up the ground or tramp It down like 
steel did. He noticed, too, that they 
look a. lot of the Jolts and jars out 
his days’ w Pk, and lessened 
Itlgu
erred
lie growing com* 
Bommlssioners and 
r to steel-shod tractors oh 
heconduded that rubber 
'^ ^ th a t  objection. Ak 
^ re  . signs along new 
tors with steel lugs 
boards had to oe 
highway before a 
even be permitted to 
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INTERIOR-MOTORS-IiVp
Like Wearing Qualities
Proof that prefereq^^fof Gootj 
year was based la: 
ing qualities, lies l: 
both motorists an 
combined gave Goi 
cent vote, while th 
gave Goodyear a 4!
The next most. . _  
celved only 145 per 
total vote, just about tflRird 
Goodyear rating am 
surveyed.
When the figures have been 
broken down even further to ex­
clude the motorists from the non- 
motorists, wo find that 38 per cent 
of the non-motorists showed prefer­
ence for Goodyear over all other 
tires,
Rayon Is Used 
In Truck j i
»ot without a
O o o f tV  <prcIopmcnt—truck tiros 
usIi^RTyon Instead of cotton 
thus enabling tires to 
dor tho extreme 
high speeds.
One of tho 
volopmonts, It
stubborn noxt to synthq 
rubber, on tho part of the tpoi 
department ot 
book in 1027 tha 
chomlst, n p
the question rayon
In-place qf cpElp wnloh was u 
able to Bland up tindor the 
heat gonoratod by thojo; 
runs of oross-coi.











•omewhni similar soluti 
i the rnyon problom 
came the neod for o 
Search seemed ondl 
progross was made 
'Presently,a mini.
and h u n d re d s 'w „ vn w„™
oxporUnon[at lOU8nn<1k 01 lahori^ y  
answor was found 
.thpajand1 ef, tiro* .had boon 
now Ooedyoars gave 
JJJJ^aadlng sprvlco, superior, to 
anything previously built in the 













sad^ctually had extfbrience wi 
them. It was found tha
were nct> 
o had s 
tires ai












are just as good or' 
than natural rubber. 
Frate them better—a good- 
-say they are more
le newSire offered real possi­
bilities. Jflhew revolution in agri- 
culturev^B on its way. 
RnhMWwould greatly increase 
ness of a tractor. The 
quick to see this. 
uaUy left his steel-shod 
but in the weather. With 
'rtired tractor he could drive 
up to thebouse faster than he 
could walkMABO he put it away in 
a cjggq^ ^living maintenance
m could drive it into 
ut damaging floors
’s i r
oirfubber the tractor need 
limited to slow speeds, might 
driven at. 25 miles an Hour, By 
hooking on a trailer ■ or farm 
wagon, he could ? haul products to 
market. •
so, there was no reason why 
er tires couldn’t be applied to 
r farm . machinery. Within an- 
r two years, the threshing ma­
ne, the separator, the binder, the 
n-husker and shelter, the mower, 
'e potato-digger, the ensilagc-cut- 
the silo filler and the m’anure* 




as 'revealed as an 
in an elaborate 
survey conducted on be- 
“ ong Canadians





.4 per cent 
to buy new 
:cts include an- 
who havo not 
minds, Only: 




o x p o rlm o n t w as no t n ohm
• Vi. ■ 11 it’i f 1
tiro s  for'slr^ 
oodyoar,, A» 
h t Drothori 
s o r  slod run* 
lan o s 'pni""'"^'^ 
ontod with 
sm all MW 
ro sp t  
'ou t Im in d ln g i 
s m o J V is , they 
h ea v y  _  
o n g ln o o rs , M k ln g
principle - 
fabric,, 
ro, tho first 
,  spoolpl j re* 
piano, and R, 
field. .
. . .  fo r  airplan®!: 
„ a ll ,1QoodyoarC«n’ f 
dev e lo p m en t w r o !
;  t|it> firs t  
"  i domlnaiedvlh*
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Herds cif Sheep on W a y  to 
Hunter's Range via Enderby
FWDERBY, July 9.—Large herds ot sheep are on their way to the 
arnrine grounds on Hunter's Range and other high levels via the 
K»hel Lake road, This makes it difficult for holiday-makers passing 
Jn«ome tif the narrow spots on the road.* Every year during the 
nmrnusr thousands of .sheep are. herded to the mountains and pro- 
is'very slow. A problem has arisen for truck loads of poles get- 
through without Injury to .the  sheep.ting tlyough 
The dance held In the, K. of P. 
a i l  (in Monday. July ^ tm der. the 
auspices of the local High School 
I S  Hockey Club. was weU -at­
tended. Music was supplled^by the 
ioremllns" of North Ektderby.
B. Mathews has returned from
and" Mrs. F. W. Sharman 
left on July a fw  t h ^  Coast, to 
spend two weeks' holl*y vlslUng
,riMsWng has Improved at Mabel 
tii in. this' month. Two carloads of 
'campers from the U.8.A, had the 
*ood fortune to land 125 pounds of 
Lh during their two days at the 
lake. "According to reports from 
r Large, who rents cabins a t Ma-- 
bel Lake, there were more campers 
»t the beach over the Dominion 
nay weekend than for several 
years. Mr. Large has had to turn 
away a number of holidaymakers 
owing to shortage ’of cabins. The 
water Is much higher In the lake 
this year than Is generally experi- 
* meed, and campers are finding it  
difficult to have beach Area. (Swim­
mers report the water colder than 
Is usually the case In July. During 
the past few warm days, fishermen 
have been on the lake either early 
In the morning, or late In the ev­
ening. , . *
T. Adams, of Vernon, recently 
sold his farm at Mabel Lake, known 
as the former Plttan ranch, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Blmard.
The City Council held a spe­
cial meeting on Friday evening, 
Mayor G. E. McMahon presid­
ing. A feature of the occasion 
was the presentation to Ex- 
Alderman C. E. Richards of 
an illuminated address in ap­
preciation of 19 years of publlo 
service, when he was finance 
chairman.
Mrs. B. H. Morris and E. 8 . 
Burton, representing the Enderby 
Garden Club, waited on the Cowr 
ell, complaining of wanton destine 
tlon to the flowers In the City Hall 
grounds. The Garden Club pur­
chased the plants.
FO. Barrie Speers and I 
Speers who have been guests 
the former's parents, left this 
week for Vancouver where PO. 
Speers will report to headquarters. 
PO. Speers has been stationed In 
the Bahamas for several months. 
Mrs. Speers resided in Vancouver 
during her husband’s absence. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McAmmond 
left at the end of the week for 
Calgary .to spend a week’s holiday 
with, friends' and relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. H.- J. Alexander, 
of Vernon, who recently purchased 
the summer cabin of Mr. and Mrs. 
Davison, of Vernon, were at Mabel 
Lake on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry CoeU,, of 
Kamloops, have been visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Chadwick. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Mrs. Irwin of 
Victoria. .
Pte. George Johnson, of Seebe. 
Alta., recently visited his wife and 
family in Enderby.
Miss Eileen Morton, on the staff of 
Chilliwack Hospital. While a t the 
Coast, Mrs. Morton will also visit 
Mrs. F. Dickson, a former Enderby 
resident.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Strickland had 
as their guest, a few days ago, 
William Ahler of Victoria. Mr. 
Ahler waa en route to Nelson.
Little Pearl Johnson left on 
Mohday for Vancouver to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Shortreld.
Mr. Helzlg, who recently pur­
chased land at the tof> comer of 
Miss Bowes' property, has nearly 
completed his' new home. The ad­
dition of this new building has 
made a marked Improvement to 
the lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wejr who 
had been spending a few days 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Parkinson and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Wejr, at Trinity Valley, hfive re­
turned to their home at Hope.
Constable and Mrs. John Mur­
doch and two children Donnie and 
Heather, of Kelowan, recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel, have 
returned home. During then: visit 
In’ Enderby/ they camped at Mrs. 
Peel’s parents' summer jcaoln .at 
Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Everaril Dunn, of 
Revelstoke, recently pjalcka short 
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eterans-Realize 
Home FrontW ar 
W o n  in Canada
The ^public has been notified 
that !the_tlra_ji£uation .la easier 
as far as Inner tubes are con­
cerned, but while Canada has lots 
of synthetic rubber, there is a 
shortage of cotton suitable for the 
construction of tires, so that the 
shortage of tires will continue fo r 
some time.
Newspaper correspondents' who 
have travelled to the Coast on 
troop trains recently report that 
the returning service med, when 
they get hold of a home-town 
paper, > make a close study of 
prices. They have been used to the 
inflatlpnary levels in • liberated 
Europe and are not slow In mak­
ing comparisons on their return 
to their native country, \
When the boys realise prices 
vary little from the days when 
they sailed away, they are free in 
expressing appreciation of the Job 
the people of Canada have done 
on the home front In holding down 
living costs. This point Is of great 
importance to repatriated sailors, 
soldiers and airmen because their 
war gratuities will still be .worth 
100 cents to the dollar Instead of 
its purchasing power diminishing 
to an alarming extent because of 
Inflation.
The port of Danzig has been re­
opened for navigation.
, / Wtt/b ■*
Property Changes Hands 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hansen re­
cently sold their home In the vic­
inity of Poison Park, which they 
built a short time ago, and have 
purchased the residence of Irwin 
Brothers, on Cliff Street.
Mrs. Oliver Harvey and her 
daughter Dorothy, of Ottawa, are 
spending a vacation with Mbs. E. 
E. Harvey.
Miss Charlotte McMechan: left, on 
Sunday for Victoria to attend sum­
mer school. During the past term, 
Miss McMechan has been teaching 
at Galena Bay, several miles, from 
Revelstoke on the Arrow . Lakes. 
81nce school closed, she hasAbeen 
on a short holiday with her par­
ents tn Enderby.
Friends of Henry Hendrickson 
will regret to learn that he has, 
been confined to his home for a 
week, owing to poor health.
Alvin Hutcheson and David Sld- 
nlck were two local lads who ac­
companied Rev. W. J. Solder to 
the United Church Boy’s Camp, at 
Okanagan Lake.
Pack Parcel for Ship 
Members of the Sir Douglas Haig 
Chapter, I,o ,d ,e ., gathered a t the 
Rouleau Printing Press on Friday 
afternoon, to pack a, parcel for 
“ eir newly (’adopted" ship, ,H.M, 
0,8, Glcnada. The ship’s comple- 
biont is 12 "officers and ratings, 
{woks, games, playing cards, .razor 
blades, kit bags of mending wool, 
needles, buttons, and thread were 
included In the parcel, It Is hoped 
[,gr80n(1 A similar parcel In Septcm*
ijfytofby fi’londs of Sam Glen bn- 
n. few minutes’ chat with 
, veR1' trains oh Saturday, 
when ho pnsspd through aftor five 
Overseas on; route to his 
T f f  ln, Lumby, Mr, and Mrs, 
cion and children wore rosldents
oi Enderby at one time,
nonpateh Rides,Ilomo . 
Constable and Mrs, R, MaoKln- 
«y are enjoying A reunion with
rorinth,01' ’ ,Plu’ JJollu MaoKlnlay, 
Pin01 voUimod'. from . Overseas,
rirw ™ iKlnl1oy wns ft despatch 
wn« ’■rnĥ 01’®? ‘v 1RB Injury, and 
strJtnu0 "uĉ to Canada as * •Hotohor oaso, . . . .
Hill B  Johnson ahd A.
land °«uh2u 1 VQHl,ay f°r Summor- 
summer n tl,\oy wlu BPond the 
* Mro 1 ti« J l'u « ,p,f0kln8 houses,
o n S o ra l th — - 1' - a~ r-0ll'?vln8
oltlco. d
The picnift held a t the  
K insm en’s Beach on July^ .  
sponsored by the BeavePK  
C.C.F.- Club of Vernon, was 
voted a great success by all 
who attended. The day con­
cluded w ith  a dance in  .the 
Scout H all, when flags of the 
Allied N ations, C.C.F. banners 
and R egal lilies decorated the 
building. ’
C.C.F. members from Glenmore, 
Armstrong, Grlndrod and Enderby 
Joined the picnic party. The sports 
committee was composed of Miss 
C. McKenzie and Mrs. C. Reynolds. 
Refreshment committee: Mrs. N. 
Johnson and Mrs. D. M. Whatley.
Dominion Day decorations with 
C.CiF. banners were strung among 
the trees and floated over the mar­
quee, loaned for the day by 
George Spong.
Sports events resulted In the 
following carrying, off awards, list­
ed in order of merit:
Aged 7 years and under: Jimmy 
Robertson, George Parchomchuk, 
Andy Klym; II and under: Owen 
Parachomchuk, N o rm a n  Kitts, 
Stella Klym; 14 and under: Stan­
ley Koshman, Dick Howard, Walter 
Wiznuck; boys, 15 and over: Dick 
Howard, Walter Wiznuck, Stanley 
Koshman; girls 15 and over: 
Pauline Koshman, Marion Swift, 
Anne Richards; girls under 10: 
three-legged race, Eileen Ware and 
Grace Seymour, Frances Whalley 
and Nellie Veale; boys’ three-legged 
race: Ewen Parchomchuk and
Norman Kitto; Dick Howard and 
Walter Wiznuck; girls over 10, 
three-legged race: Freda Schlman 
and Charlotte Spence; Anne and 
Stella Smith; Wheelbarrow race, 
ppen: Dick >Howard and Walter 
Wiznuck; Stanley’ Koshman and 
Jimmy Robertson; piggyback, boys’ 
open: Stanley Koshman and Law­
rence' Kitto, ■ Dick Howard and 
George Parchomchuk; girls’ piggy 
back: Stella Klym and Frances 
Whalley, Anne Smith and Bev­
erley Veale.
Diamond Jubilee of Historic Railway Event
One of the most important dates in the Dominion’s early history 
was the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Craigel- 
lachle, B.C., in 1885. The diamond jubilee of this historic event, 
which actually sealed the pact of Canadian Confederation, was re­
enacted on Dominion Day at Revelstoke, B.C., 28 miles east of 
Craigellachie, by Kinsmen who held an exciting three-day show to 
buy milk for Britain and support their local civic centre. The spike 
driving was most realistic and was roundly cheered by hundreds of 
visitors from all over the province who had come to swell Revel- 
stoke’s 2,700 population for the holiday. Inset shows the pretty 
blonde carnival queen, Miss Joan Barnes, being 'congratulated by 
C. A. Cotterell, assistant general manager, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, Vancouver, with Superintendent A. R. Everts, of Revelstoke, 
making the Introductions.
I
W infield Jr. W .l. Promotes 
W a r Savings in Districts
WINFIELD, July 10.—The Win­
field Junior W.l. has been asked 
to* sponsor the War Savings Drive 
td» be conducted throughout Kel­
owna and* districts. The members 
are also hoping to sponsor a danc­
ing school In co-operation with 
the districts of Oyama and Okan­
agan Centre. The classes are to 
start in the fall and anyone who 
Is Interested in having their chil­
dren take these lessons is asked 
to get In touch with Miss Margaret 
Mitchell, secretary, Mrs. G. Shaw, 
leader, or Miss Mary White, pres­
ident. I t  Is hoped that there will 
be enough Interested to make the 
venture worth while. ,
Miss Eunice McDonagh spent 
the holiday week end at Enderby 
and Ashton Creek.
Misses M. and Dora Holltski 
spent the long week end at Celista.
Mrs. A. Philips left on Friday 
for Vernon, where she will visit 
with her sister and brother-in-law;
Threshing at Bella Vista
Grain was threshed last week at 
Bella Vista, the earliest date on 
record. Bud Anderson operated the 
threshing gang.
.^ P a c k in g  houses, 
y Walker la ■
f f i S &  ■ ? ! ! &  of MinAmna Miii ° Hununce
Mro mnisp ?n vacation, 
w X  L n 0I'lt)I1,la spending a tew with nor daughter,
<« Bnrmsuep.,. 
bcttcr DiecsnoH.. Btrmmtm
Mr. and Mrs. Konig have as 
their guests their daughter and 
son-in-law. '
Miss Joyce Beebe returned to 
Vancouver on Friday after spend­
ing a month’s holiday here. Miss 
Beebe is a nurse-in-training at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.
Kenneth McMartin is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospjtal.
Miss Carol Johnson is visiting 
with her aunt and uncle in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hart, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hart; visited the National Bark 
at Revelstoke recently.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hitchmah on the birth of a son 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Pte. Cliff Gunn is spending a 
three , months’ furlbugh at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Gunn. ■
SlOP*lTGHOf latest Bites—* HeatRtuh
Quick! 'StopitcUnaof 1; 
klvM, rimph».
footUM other externally routed •kiatroubl
PL■;:.n■!»£ -gut *,vvK.tfS f-sn “ :
TELEl>HOtfE D IR E CT O R Y
T H E  C L O S I N G  D ATE  
OF OUR N E XT ISSU E
Is Saturday, July 21st, 1945
If you are contemplating 
making any changes to 
your Telephone Service, no­
tification in writing should 
be forwarded to your local 
A gent prior to the above 
date in order that you may 








A C E * T E X
MAST I C T I L E S
A  s p a r k l i n g ,  t i l e d  f l o o r  b i d s  c u s t o m e r s  a  
c h e e r y  . w e l c o m e  a n d  i n v i t e s  i n c r e a s e d  
b u s i n e s s .  M o d e r n i z e  y o u r  s t o r e  w i t h  
,  A c e - T e x  M a s t i c  T i l e s —- d u r a b l e ,  e a s y  t o  
c l e a n — t h e y  r e t a i n  t h e i r  g l e a m i n g  b e a u t y  
’ a l t h o u g h  s u b j e c t  t o  c o n s t a n t ,  h e a v y  
t r a f f i c .  S e t  t h e  k e y  t o  d e c o r a t i v e  c h a r m  i n  
s t o r e s ,  o f f i c e s  o r  h o m e s  w i t h  A C E - T E X  
M A S T I C  T I L E S .
\
TH E . A C E  • T E X .  LINE
itl
illm w
A c o u s tl B o ard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r ic k  S id i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r  e ,e .n  
W a te rp ro o f in g  
L u s t e r l l t e  
•k
R o ll  R o o f in g  
B l a s t  I -  S e a l  
B uilding Papers 




CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
CR 11-45
•h
PROVINCE OF BR IT ISH  C O LU M B IA  
BOARD OF IN D U STR IAL  RELATIONS
‘ NOTICE is hereby given that the Board will hold meetings 
at the times and places hereinafter set out for the purpose of 
hearing representations concerning the Hours of Work Act and 
Regulations pertaining to the Lumbering Industry east of the 
Cascade Mountains.
All parties concerned are invited to attend. Written submis­
sions may be addressed to the Chairman for consideration by the 
Board. , v
COURT HOUSE, NELSON— .
Tuesday, July 17th, 1945, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
COURT HOUSE, CRANBROOK—
Wednesday, July 18th, 1945, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m, 
COURT HOUSE, VERNON— , _
Friday, July 20th, 1945, 7:30 p.m.
ADAM BELL; Chairman,
. Victoria, B.C.» r :
" W h a t  a
. . .  because I forgot 
one simple fact I"
"A SUCCESSFUL,dressmaker must give 
MX. careful attention to fittings and work­
manship. But after each fitting I was a 
nervous .wreck. The. hard or I triced to bo 
pleasant the more impatient I became. I 
didn’t know what to do . . .
’’Then one of my customers told mo about 
the 30«day test. I started eating Kellogg’s
Bran Flakes ovorv morning. In less than 
a month I found how this pleasant, 
— 1 simple change of diet could really
i •
I M a k e  this 3 0 -D A Y  TEST I
I I
i
1. If you’re really III, sea 3. Just thirty days should ■ 
J ; your doctorl But If you nrn»B  tn  vnn lin w  I 
I just feel dull and head
i
i ft
achoy, you may only ho 
sulfering from incom- 
loto e lim ination , 
are’s how ono simple
p ove o you o
grand it is to fcol alert, 1 
to have the energy for 
all tho bxtra things 
you’d Ilka to do. You’ll 
want to pa on keeping
help mo keep fit 
for my work and for extra 
„  M*d ? h ’s i 
pleasant to everyjbodyt"
hoo ! Now I have energy 
things I 
like doing. An  It  so easy to be
i n f  t r v  AVA**«rKrw1«i|tl 1 /
 
ifo  
djinngo of diet can help fit tho Kellogg wayl
you lfoep fit) !■
I




on  th o
I . i u  n
yety  morning. To keep 
tit tho natural way, g o t. golden-' 
, - more of tho ’’hulk” y e l l  o\w
I .1 ■ tiAiisf autfnm ’ttAArle Kiryour system needs by paoUnao.
m\
I eating dollclous, gently- Two bÎ ox. «
;|M »^laxatKeKeUo8gfsBran-^M .a4,*««LR,' 
! Flakes With O ther L o n d o n ,
I „ , Parts Of, Wheat m i t; Canada. v, V
I f
i u‘! v1' 11 ;i m  h -;m





A N  I M P R O V E D  
V -'8  E N G I N E  F O R  Y O U R  N E X T .  F O R D
Om ov TimsK days you'll stow 
your fishing tackle and those 
old—-but oh so comfortable— 
clothes in a shiny new Ford. 
Then you’ll let your now V-8 
engine hayo hor head, and away , 
you’ll go to that cabin ip the 
wilds,
year’s worst terrain, suggestion* 
‘Came hack for ways to improve 
still further tho performance of 
the Ford V-8 engine,
Yes, here's why you know the! 
Ford V-8 engine is tho cnglno 
you'll want In your post-war can
880,000 military vehicles havo 
■ come from the Ford ^flantfol 
Windsor since the war began,w u .
- ’ these Vehicles pressed over the jpard , yot.^ij
' I  ' i r-V ' ' V, ' : -n
For1 fiyo years this battle-testing . 
has continued. For five years 
Improvement has been added to 
Improvement. In the new Ford 
car five years' Improvements 
and refinements will come to you 
nil at once.
In the monntlmo, maintain your 
old car in good working orden * 
A|hd when the time comeat keep 1 
*tho«grentest**««-
"ti’ , «'.! ' I 1'
} F i j
{i j, " ^ ifi,
-I : I, r -■ :i I 1 ■' j ; | • 1 1 ' l’ i - ■ * 1 t | ' 1 t’ Y' ,1 a ■ j1 ■ J
( 1 f 1 1 i 1 i it ( 1 < ‘ 1 ’ ,^ ,1  1 1
“ "  *  “ ** “ * A R' C O U P A N  Y, OF  C A N  ADA,  L I M I.T.-I.D.
./i 'll? . I/,. i It " t  (|.w S t ii'i’W/A ' b/AHfh n't,*.,r O R D M O T O













' ★  -
Agriculture in Canada 
Geared to Produce High  
Grade Peacetime Crops
MWC W H S *
Success is Simple...
: The BerNARdin Way!
1 Seat on jar the triple- 
*  coaUd (white enamel, 
on gold lacquer, on tin) 
BerNARdin fid. with built- 
in rubber ring.
9  Screw BerNARdin Band 
•■over lid just firmlytight 
—do not re-tigbten. Can 
.by approved method*, 
and leave jar upnght, overnight. 
ECONOMY! Next day, remove bands 
and save for use again and again. In 
canning, as many lids are used hs jars. 
But only as many bands are used as 
in a day s canning. -
And Teat for B-l-N -6! After remov­
ing bands, rdP each  lid andL/fT each 
jar by lid, as pictured above. If sound ; 
is B-l-N-G and lid holds tight, seal is 
OK. But if sound is dull tkwl, or lid is 
loose...better Serve contents at" table 
or re-can in fresh, unblemished jar. 
Ask your tracer for"Bing Test" Ber­




Compiled by noted authority. Send 
Ifcto: Bemardia Bottle Cap Co..
■ Sales office: 1120 
tv \ f  a  Hamilton St.,
.W .wvf V  Vancouver,
C a n a d a .
In  the Prairie Province*, crop 
prospects ha Ye Unproved as the 
result of widespread good of heavy 
rains, states the latest Bjmk of 
Montreal ab p  report.
The moisture supply Is now gen­
erally adequate lor the present, ex­
cept In Northern Alberts and 
Southwestern Saskatchewan, where 
conditions are only fttfr, Timely 
rains will also be needed In . other 
areas of Alberta and Saskatche­
wan, where subsoil moisture reserve 
is low,
Early sown grains are entering 
the shot blade, but-with the sea­
son two to three weeks later than 
normal. A period of warm weather 
required to hasten development. 
Weeds are prevalent, damage from 
pests has been negligible, although 
some cutworm and wtreworm ac­
tivity Is reported. There has been 
scattered but heavy hail damage 
In some areas of Alberta. In the 
Province of Quebec, good growing 
conditions have prevailed during 
the past two weeks and crops gen­
erally have benefited. Pastures are 
In good condition.
Cutting of bay has com­
menced and a satisfactory yield . 
is indicated. Roots are pro­
gressing favorably. The crops 
of apples will be light. 
Strawberries are generally a fair 
crop and* other small fruits give 
promise of good yields. Additional 
moisture would be beneficial In 
parts of the Eastern Townships, 
m  Ontario, following a period of 
more favorable weather, prospects 
generally are* much brighter than 
e&rly In the season, but the crops 
a re ’still about two weeks late. Pall 
wheat and spring grains are'mak­
ing good progress. Corn and roots, 
while planted late, are showing 
satisfactory growth. Cutting of bay, 
has commenced and indications 
are th a t the crop will be at least 
average. Tobacco crop ' prospects 
are favorable.
In  the Maritime Provinces ex­
cessive moisture and cool weather 
have retarded operations and germ­
ination of grain and growth gen-
D erNARdin
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erally have been alow In most dis­
tricts. Potatoes are making good 
progress. Bay and pasture. lands 
are In excellent condition and a 
good hay crop Is anticipated. Ir­
regularity; of set and the appear­
ance of considerable scab Indicate 
a light crop of apples. Warm, dry 
weather la needed.
In British Columbia, tree fruit 
and small fruit prospects continue 
generally favorable for good av­
erage crops. Vegetable and field 
crops, though backward, are gen­
erally promising. W arm , dry 
weather would benefit, all crops.
In  the Okanagan prospects for 
peaches are very good for pears 
good and for plums, prunes and 
apricots a good average. Rasp­
berries and other cane fruits are 
promising. A good crop of early 
potatoes is now moving to market. 
Onions are a good average. To­
matoes Indicate a heavy crop from 
Increased acreage, but need* warm, 
dry wether. The hay crop is good; 
some cutting has been delayed by 
rains. Alfalfa, grains and hops are 
generally fair to good. Pasturage Is 
Vary. good. Irrigation water Is 
ample. Pests are normal.
Alberta: All crops, are .developing 
satisfactorily in the southern, cen­
tral and Peace River districts, fol­
lowing good general rains. In 
northern sections, where precipita­
tion has been light, conditions are 
only fair. Wheat averages nine 
inches In height and Is rapidly 
coming into shot blade. Scattered 
but heavy hall damage is reported 
in some areas. Sugar beets are 
promising.
Saskatchewan: Crops have bene­
fited from recent good to heavy 
rains, but further, moisture Is re­
quired now in the southwestern dis­
trict and will soon be needed in 
the south-central and west-central 
areas to maintain prospects. Gen­
erally, the pressing need now is 
for warm weather to hasten crop 
development. Wheat and some 
coarse grains are coming into shot 
blade. Inset damage to date is 




O YAM A. July V - T l  Urn 
■ frloids *1 M r f  W. BfciacU, w hs 
left Oyam a la  IH 4  after liv ­
ing  h e n  far tlx  yean, the 
following w ill be of Interest 
"Heroic action of M rs. W . 
BlvtcHi Q)m i iA k i^  17 owl 
of Victoria, saved the Ufa of 
Donald Fisher, a n d  11, son o l 
M rs. M . E.* Fisher, after a  
boating accident. M rs. Ftther. 
palled the boy from  the water 
.m i M rs. B itsr\l gave artificial 
respiration for nearly an hour 
after which the potosotor or- 
. rived and Inhalator crew.
. "M rs. B issc ll was presented 
w ith a silver cake plate by the 
community ■ in  recognition of 




On a complaint o f'D an  Miller, 
Mrs. Stephen Ama. of South Ver­
non. was arraigned In District Po­
lice- Court late last week on a 
charge of "being the owner of 
swine allowed to run at large.** 
After pleading not guilty, with 
the defense handed by Ftank 
8mlth, Mrs. Ama was -found guilty 
and sentenced to pay a fine of $1Q 
Evidence was submitted to prove 
the fence holding the pigs had 
been repaired after the complaint 
bad been laid, which the defend­
ers denied tu evidence throughout 
the hearing.
Tho pigs had been eating .Mr. 
Miller’s beans, which was the reas­
on for the complaint. Constable 
Phi! Drysdale handled the prose­
cution. ■
Lilies, Gladioli from 
Vernon Grace Bouquets, 
Gardens A ll O ver Canada
Court Convicts for 
THeft> Possession
Mrs, Vera Fleet, who had been 
working as a waitress in Weroon 
under her maiden name. Miss Vera 
(Rich, faced a charge of theft, and 
two of possession of stolen goods, 
before Dr. E. W. Prowse, and May­
or David Howrle. J-P/a. In City 
Police Court, and ha$ .been sen­
tenced to serve six months bard 
labor, based on tin  penalties being 
served concurrently. .
She pleaded guilty to a  charge 
fit stealing an electric Iron, valued 
at $33, from the room of Marie 
Basew. waitress, who lives above 
her place of employment at the 
Pall Mall Cafe; also of possessing 
an engagement ring valued fct $80, 
and was convicted of possession of 
linen, the scene of the crimes be­
ing the same apartment-
Mias Basew’s roommate, * Ruby 
Carlson, returned to the apartment 
on the evening bf July 3, and 
found the girl leaving with a bun­
dle in her arms. The three women 
were friends, having planned to 
meet there that n ight according 
to the evidence.
Cpl. A; J. Pomeroy laid the theft 
charge, and Constable Alec Kriv­
enko bandied the possession char­
ges.
“Here Come the Co-eds," is the 
bright title to a bright film which 
win play at the Capitol Theatre 
in Vernon tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday, June 13 and 14. Pre­
view publicity on the film had not 
been received a t . the theatre in 
time for this week’s issue.
W HICH KIND 
TASTES B E S T ?  
KELLOGG’S, 
OF COURSE f 




’ if  y o u  a s k  m e ,
THE AN SW ER’S  
KELLOGGS  
7WDSO w ! 
E A S Y  
TO
DIGEST,
*fO  P IC K ' 
-K E LLO G G S 
CO RN  F LA K E S  
FIRST FOR 
FLAVOUR • 
...A N D  
WHAT& M ORE. 
TH EY’RE  R IA O V
m so sico m r
*
’no QuesnoN which
ONE llD CHOOSE FOR 
BREAKFAST OR 
ANYTIME
f t l  •
HUNGRY*
Oyam a Told of Value to 
Community of Health Unit
OYAMA, July 6.—-The Kaiamalka j 
Women's Institute had a short L ■ _
meeting in  the Hall on June 2 8 , |C f l D F P 1 I  P I  A 6 1 I P 6  
Mrs. R. Allison in the chair, and U v n l l l l X V  I  llA l ) I I fill 
Mrs. H. Aldred acting as secretary; 
in the absence of Mrs. I. Bate­
man. Plans were made to hold the 
annual garden party a t  the home 
of Mrs. Allison in August, date to 
be an n ounced later. The meeting 
adjourned, when the- two guest 
speakers for the afternoon gave 
their views on the medical Health 
Units.
Dr. J. A. Taylor, of Vernon, said 
the North Okanagan Health Unit 
was not in proper running order 
as yet. The services given last 
year had only been a “stop-gap” 
he declared. I t  is intended to have 
full -health services for the com­
munity as well as for the school 
children.
Owing to* the change-over of the 
High School to Rutland, it is more 
in keeping that Oyama should seek 
admittance * into the Kelowna 
Health Unit. This has Been longer 
established, and is in a  position to 
give proper services. Dr. Arison, 
medical director of the Kelowna 
Unit, gave points on the services 
given.
It is a community, all-year- 
round service. I t  servesv all the 
people; cares for school children; 
innoculation of pre-school chil­
dren. .laboratory services. Travel­
ling Chest (ftlnle, and Medical 
Health inspection benefits. In case 
of epidemics, concentrated' efforts 
of all doctors and nurses are avail­
able. ,
"Health b  our most valuable 
.asset, and it b  not until we 
lose it, do we realise thb  fact," 
said Dr. Avison. "Oyama would 
do well to see to the a r e  of 
Its Inhabitants and give them 
the best available," he con­
cluded.
The High School Students'
Council of Oyama were hosts at 
a party given on June 25 In the 
Community Hall. Each student in­
vited a  guest. Teachers, trustees 
and their wives were present 
Games and contests, followed by 
dancing and refreshments,'' oc­
cupied the evening.
Graduating students presented 
Mrs. Pinn and Mr. Hall with gifts.
Mr. Hall gave a graduation ad­
dress, and presented the roll of 
honor of 50 students who are in 
the services; seven of whom have 
given their lives. The roll vwas 
given to the school, as a parting 
gilt from the High School. Owing 
to the Consolidation of the High 
School with Rutland Unit, there 
will not i be a High School 
Oyama after thb  year.
A tribute to they men of the 
parachute battalions ' : the film 
story, “Objective Burma,” will play 
at the Capitol on Monday;. Tues­
day and Wednesday, July 16, 17 
and 18. With an a ll-m alecast 
which stars Errol Flynn an d fea - 
tures William Prince, George 
-Tobias. Dick Erdman; and Henry 
Hull, thb fa a saga of the fighting 
men whose ride in the forces can 
be classed as nothing less than 
day pigeons for the enemy; b  
about the paxachutisbt who drop­
ped into Burma long before the 
foot soldiers slogged forward. I t  b  
a tale of valor and courage that 
has; been equalled only by the 
brave men who fought against «the 
skvage Japs. The picture was 
adapted .from the original story 
by Alvah Bessie. , ( -
Latest In the ‘“Trail Blazers" 
series of welterns that feature 
Ken Maynard and Hoot Gibson, 
"Blazing Guns." b  the feature of 
a double billed attraction at the 
Empress today, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, July 12, 13 and 14, 
The second, picture b  entitled: 
.'China's Uttle DevUs,” a film 
show of wartime interest! The 
western picture, although every 
production of the series has drawn 
fine advance notices, fa classed as 
the best to date and one of the 
finest cowboy thrillers out in the 
past several months. Maynard and 
OUMun. as state tparshals,” dean 
.up >»:* - lawless , town tha t b  coo- 
troUed by the ruthless lead,er of 
a rustling gang. WUd gun play,’ 
with MhriUs galore, fa the keynote 
of thb  cinema entertainment-
Laughter’ add romance are the 
happy combinations used In “Af­
fectionately Yours," the hew com­
edy scheduled to open on the 
screen of the Empress on Monday, 
July ,16, with a three-day showing,
Iln which Merle Obeon, Dennis Morgan arid Rita Hayworth heat) 
an able cast, w ith'Dennis. Kitty 
Foyle's boy friend In the middle
Solomon!.' In’ all bis' glory, was 
not arrayed like one of these.” 
runs the familiar text from the 
Bible. I t refers to lilies.
The average citizen bestows more 
than a passing glance on the 
duster of Regal lilies in hb own, 
or hb  neighbor's garden. Their 
perfume wafts on (he evening 
breeze of hot July nights tavVer- 
non. During the daytime their 
satin-like petab glisten in the 
bright sun.
Down at Mr. and Mrs. Na­
than Johnson’s lily form on 
Hankey ̂ Street, Vernon, thons- - 
ands of lilies are thb week at ; 
their exotic best.
Row upon row of heavy spikes, 
perfume laden, sway gently in the 
breeze.
Seventeen years ago, Mr. John­
son, a carpenter and joiner by 
trade, came to Vernon from the 
United States, and dedded to go 
into the business of growing 
flowers. He had bad no experience, 
but possessed two essentials; a love 
of, gardening, and what b  known 
in Ireland as “the green, thumb.' 
Today, he has two acres in Regal 
lilies on h b  Hankey Street prop­
erty. At Lavlngton, he has seven 
acres planted solidly in gladioli.
Bulbs Go All Over Canada 
Regal -lilies are profitable for 
both bulbs and blobms. Mr. John­
son ships the bulbs all over Can­
ada. The flowers a re , much in 
demand for weddings and funerals. 
Both he and Mrs. Johnson under­
stand, the a rt of wreath and bou­
quet m it king, but avoid It if pos­
sible, owing to the time required. 
They prefer to ship the blooms, 
and find a ready, market in Cal­
gary. When the account of a 
society wedding b  noted - in the 
Albertan capital, -and it b  noted 
that the “bride’s ensemble was 
completed by a sheaf of lilies,” the 
chances are that these flowers 
were shipped to Calgary from Mr. 
Jonhson’s lily-patch, on Hankey 
Street.',.:.
The blooms are .difficult to pack,
Carelessness Start* Fife On 
Paul Lake Road, Kamloopg
KAMLOOPS. July 7.—Owing to 
the carelessness or thoughtlessness of 
some indlviclual—presumably toss­
ing a jnatch or cigarette.butt out 
of a  car—a fire was started at 
njon on Wednesday of last week 
on the Paid Lake road just this 
side of 8cbeidam Plats.
It spread half a mile up the 
road, and was brought under con­
trol later In the day.
f l m  Su m mcr ! 
Ma i n t a i n  Y o u r  Health
I A t.I tt.v k i!..\KlY
S c o tt’s Emulsion
E A s y  I Q  D lG E S l
owing f irs t,to their brittle quality,' 
and to the fact that they are at 
their peak of perfection' in the 
hottest month of the year. "We 
always have good luck, though, 
sending them to Calgary," said 
Mrs. Johnson, who is her hus­
band's right hand in h b  flower 
farming. y
Labor Problems 7.; ■ A v .
’ Labor has been one of their most 
difficult problems during the war 
years.. Weeds grow, even in lily 
and gladioli patches. They must 
be kept down. The plants irrigated 
and cultivated, v 
Mr. Johnson has h b  rotation 
beds coming along, which are 
smaller plants with no flowers thb 
m. They are from the tiny 
bulbs which adhere to the parent 
plant when dug up for sale or 
expansion, purposes.
Not Harmed By Frost 
The coldest winter brings no 
fears to the lily fanner. The bulbs 
can be left in the ground all year, 
and the frost does not harm them.
The gladioli are quite different 
and require other treatment.
Out a t Iorington, the rainbow 
hues of thb  stately flower, which 
grows to perfection in the Okan­
agan, are a beautiful spectacle, at 
their prime during .August. Mrs. 
Johnson told The vernon News 
that “glads" were shipped to the 
prairie as late as mid-October last 
year.
There fa a  ready market all .over 
Canada for these flowers, both cut 
blooms and bulbs. Some customers 
send in color requirements; if 
mauve or peach is the favored 
shade, they can be supplied in 
these colors. Other orders, and thb  
fa often the case for holds, theatre 
rotundas and similar places, are 
for an  all white selection; the 
np$  week, crimson fa their fancy; 
followed by pink, and so on right 
through the color chart. This fa 
quite apart from the two-toned 
varieties.
When October comes around, 
then the work really starts for 
the! “glad” farmer. All the bulbs
Okanagan Appeals 
As Future Home for 
Prairie Repatriate
A.
' Atobng. the repatriated veterans 
who arrived in. Vernon; from over­
seas last week was^-Pte. Hector 
Scott, who was met at the train 
depot by his wife, whom he 
saw for the first time since go­
ing overseas four years ago.
Pte. Scott,' a Moose Jaw man, is 
spending 30 days lave "here with 
Mrs. Scott, and he said on his ar­
rival that he would like to stay 
in  this area after he receives his 
discharge. Mrs. Scott has been a 
resident of Vernon for the past 
four months.
A veteran of the Regina Rifles 
from D-Day through the Western 
Front “show” to the collapse of 
Berlin and the Hitler regime, Pte. 
Scott said ‘ the Germans . were 
tough fighters, “and sometimes I 
wonder how we beat them.”
must be “lifted." Mr. Johnson has 
a special drying shed where these 
are scientifically treated. Then 
“when spring breaks through 
again,” those that have not been 
sold, as well as those which he 
keeps far his cut-flower require­
ments, are replanted, and the cycle 
starts once more.
CANNING NEEDS
We have an excellent supply of tins on hand. No. Vt, pmn 
and lacquered; No. SM's, plain and lacquered 1 covers, plain 
and lacquered- We have a limited number of "Burpee” 
Canning Machines and Cold Pack Cannera.
Good Stock of
G.S. W . En am e lw are
♦ COLD PACK 
CANNERS
•  TEA KETTLES 
•COFFEEPOTS 
•DOUBLE; BOILERS







PLUM BING  and H EA T IN G  





.• Lo n g  liv e d
•  S im p le  Construction
•  M ode l fo r A n y  . D u ty
A va ilab le  ip  either 500 to 1500 watts 32 volt D.CL, o r 750 
tp SffiKl watt* 110 volts A.G. , |
LAUSON AIR-COOLED ENGINES
StO l ava ilab le  on ly  on  p rio rity  basis, so take care o f yoo r 
L a u so n .. T im e ly  attention w ill assure yon  o f y e a n  o f 
fc ith fr l service. W e give com plete Lau son  rep a ir service 
o r w ill su p p ly  parts from  stock.
isn
ESTABLI SHED 5 i  >' E A S  
VANCOUVER. 8;C. fllP tR i. & C
WICKSHIITT Hi. I
T h e  W orld’s 
Best Tractor 
Binder
This, binder is equipped with roller bearings which cut 
down friction and wealvto a minimum, with resultant 
lighter draft and greater efficiency. Transport truck 
equipped with rubber tires. V
*  *  *
Good Quantity of "600" Binder Twine— -OVder your 
supply while the stock lasts.
* *  +
N E I L  & N E I L  L T D .









for last year, has returned to h tr 
home in Rutland. '
Mrs. George Gregg and two 
children have left Oyama. They 
Intend to spend the summer vaca­
tion a t Petrie's Comer,
Miss J, McDonald, of Victoria, 
b  visiting Mbs 11. Dewar for 
the month of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haber are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter on June 24 
In Ute Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 1 
Mrs. O, Higgs and two children, 
of Nelson, have been visiting her
of a triangle completed by the 
Misses Obcron and Hayworth, the 
story gets off to an hilarious stax^. 
It seems that .Dennis,' having a 
wonderful time as a playboy 
foreign . correspondent, in Lisbon, 
Portugal, gets word from New 
York that hb  wife. Meric Obcron, 
has divorced him and fa going to 
re-marry.,In spite of.his own phil­
andering he quickly boards a plane 
and goes-In hot pursuit of h b  so- 
called “unfaithful wife” with hb 
press colleague, played by Rita 
Hayworth, right on h b  heels. Prom 






Two convenient made by
■ K^UoffW CfaMria 1
n ttV q
FrM'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ilemb- 
ltag. for .two weeks, arid b  now In jTecoitd film on the douWe-MU at 
Vernon with 'her -sister, Mrs, A. I traction’ b  entitled. "Find That 
Thom and brother, Oeorge, Hemb- n b t & e r / a  mystery th riller/ 
Wng. I ...... ,, , , M i . ........'.
J. Poole of Bremerton, Wash., [ 
spent two days last week with h b ! _  , . .
sister, Mre. w. P. Walker, and 18X0 tlM 10" 
father, J, Uwp, | .  a n t
Friends ot Mr. and Mrs. W. New- 10, RfnllBt
ton will be Intcmted to hear that 
thqy have purchased a home in 
Vernon ,and Intend making their 
luuno there.
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Halden of 
Vancouver and Victoria, have been 
staying a few days with Mr. ami 
Mrs, P. .Whipple and renewing ac­
quaintances with friends In Oyama,
They left thb  district 26 yeans, ago; 
and are much Impressed with the 
Change* tn Oyama. Mr. Holden' b  
a purser cn one ot the O.PJFt, 
boata.- - •<
HAY FI
•  Ye*—tea mlaatee to reUcfl ThatY 
•It it tatm SPHAZONS to tra i l  op 
Hay Freer attacks. Thla toted Dritfah 
remedy soothes your red, m e. Itchy 
QMi Mom rix> mmdbrn «lad dm * 
yew'tonnias:' now.-'' Qma you
Charlw (Redl Ruffing, recently 
diacdwr|pto*froto»thtr>umied"Btatnr 
Army, said 1» lvad' been moored 
tn m  bsstaidliA M tk*»l s c r o l l *  
wwl wodld ■: gceontpany, tlM;,YhidQraK
m
, . .. -uxstoiqf.■ Fq“M| *w6fpS fTOni
RnUt Harold F, RltcUe h  Os. 
10 1 M cC a a lB e rn *. 1 Tbraala,
mmmmm m
■ ies, fam ilie s alw a>s cheer fo r hom e-m ade jam s 
a n d  je llies. V iv e *  and m others w h o  first took  to jam  
and  je lly  m ak in g  in  the w ar years soon learned this.
j/ , t <m ,
A n d  they  found that m aking jam  and., je lly  w ith  
C E RTO  it  en joyable . . ,  it’s to  quick, easy and sure!
D o n 't  m iss any  fresh fru it  b a rga in s th is  year. 
M a k e  y o u r jam s and je llie s w ith  C E R T O . You’D  
enjoy  success/ t
mk
m d? L? j
/t
n*E UAIF MORE i«m or i^h / ; » - / our /r““  
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Gay Cottons,Candy,Smokes 
From C anady Bring Tears of 
Joy to Channel Islanders
Of Interest to * number of 
Mders will be the following « -  
£pts from ft letter received by 
Vernon residents from relative# to 
the channel Island#. I t  Is written 
In story form, and comes, from
^jim , Jim, there Is the post-
■ n'"A somewlmt faded middle-aged 
woman, somewhere to the early 
erues caUed to her husband, who, 
t*U and thin and rather bald, 
rushed with the faded lady to the 
• door, where a smiling, postman 
handed them a  parcel. ,
■•The wife grabbed the parcel, 
which her husband was also doing 
his best to grab. You can’t  beat a  
- middle-aged woman a t grabbing. 
, lhey have been grabbing to. Jersey 
' for nearly four yearn.
“Quickly breaking the . string, the 
parcel was opened. . ■
"Look, Jim, soapl Oh I my favor­
ite chocolate, bless her heart. 
Stockings, lovely ones. She should­
n’t have deprived herself I Look at 
this, how marvellous. What colors. 
Just fancy me to  this.” so the 
faded- little woman enthused oyer 
the parcel from Canada.
The narrator continues:
’’Oh, look, Smokes! Let us have 
one now. Shaving soap; cottons 
for the frock: Oh, It takes my 
breath away. Here’s a tin of meat, 
custard powder. D rat will be for 
Sunday tea. Oh,'bless her, ,X only 
hope she will know how we ap­
preciate her kindness.”
The middle-aged woman was very 
near tears. Rushing Into the 
street they gave a neighbor a “real 
fag.’*
The writer conclude* by saying 
“ft was just the thing I  wanted 
to make me perfectly realize that 
the war was entirely over.”
During the occupation of the 
Chlnnel Island, communication 
with the outside world was cut off, 
hence no mall was received, by the 
populace.
Summer
B R I D E S
ceremony at the home . of the 
bride's uncle and aunt, U r. and  
M rs. D av id  Lowery, Victoria. T he  
toast to  the bride was proposed 
by H . B, Moore, replied to b y  the 
groom. '  , . t (
After a  honeymoon1 spent m otor­
ing  on Vancouver Island, M r. and  
M rs. Petdrs w ill make their home 
ln.Oyam a.
Out-of-tow n guests at the wed­
ding Included: M r. H arrigan. and 
W. H arrigan, Unity, Bask.; M r. and 
M rs. Olsen, Vancouver; M rs. K. 
Nelson, W lndom , M inn.; U r,  and  
M rs. Bproule, M r. and  M rs. J . H a r­
rlgan, M r. and  M rs. O. Davis, and  
M rs. D . Blnclalr, a ll of New W est­
minster.
T  H g Y  8 R N  O N  N E W  S, T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  12, I  9 4 5 . . P a g *  11
Christening Rites Held of 
Armstrong Home on Sunday DRUMHELLER W A R  M E M O R IA L  FUND
fyumdlf Ghat
By Cousin Rosemary
Ftor Vernon’s youngest business­
man there Is no trade license, no 
Income taxes, no excess profit tax, 
no mysterious profit-slashing, poc­
ket robbing deductions, no over­
head, no auditor?, no priorities td 
obtain, no union, very little equip­
ment and no personal upkeep, ex­
cept perhaps the knees of his little 
overalls. '  . .
In a word, he is a 12-year old 
lad who shines the shoes of the 
personnel of the Pacific Infantry 
Training. Battalion, a t the bare 
margin of five cents. We don’t  
mean each—the pair. .
The earth's surface In the • area 
occupied by the Vernon camp is 
of that mysterious quality which 
turns to “gumbo” with the lightest 
shower of rain. Likewise, during the 
heat of summer, it becomes light, 
white, powdery dust.
Covered With Dust 
By the time the Battalion’s per­
sonnel reaches the foot of the Hill 
on Seventh Street South, no mat­
ter how bright and shining their 
footwear was when they , left their 
hutments, their shoes are liberally 
covered with dust.
And so, the gentle, polite inter­
rogation “Shine sir?" by the young 
businessman brings the soldier to 
a halt, who, as he looks ruefully 
earthwards, thinks it might not be 
a bad idea at that. :
The boy’s equipment consists of 
a low chalv and a footrest.'He 
kneels before his patron; wipes off 
the floury dust, applies blacking,
. and with a smaller brush works 
the polish Into the crevice between 
sole and upper; a quick brush, and 
a professional fillip with a long 
piece of soft. cloth, and the sol­
dier’s smart appearahee is re­
newed. He can then approach the 
city streets with the well-groomed 
appearance demanded by the Ser­
geant Major and others.
Officers’ W ives’ 
Auxiliary Meets 
A t  Country-Club
Van Kleeek • MbQsaes
a happy climax to service to 
Germany, was the wedding solemn­
ized In Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, on Thursday. July 0, 
when Capt. John Douglas Van 
Kleeck, son of Mis. Van Kleeck 
of Armstrong, and the late Dr. 
Fpter Van Kleeck, took for his 
bride Ueut. Margaret Helen * Mo- 
Queen, (NJ3.), R.OAM.O. Rev. G. 
Harrison Villett heard the ex­
change of vows a t 3:30 o’clock.
The principals returned from 
overseas within several days of 
each other after several years, on 
active service. They are home on 
30-day furlough, and will await 
new posting following their honey­
moon which they are spending on 
Vancouver Island.- ..
The bride, who Is toe only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
McQueen, of Vancouver, was at 
tended by Mrs. Allan McQueen as 
matron of honor and Miss Betty 
McCleery as bridesmaid,
Mr. Paddy Morris was best man.
Ushers were Lieut. * Jack Ste 
phens, R.OJLM.O, and FO. Jack 
McQueen, R.OJLF. .
Swirling \ clouds of white' net 
posed over satin were lovely on 
toe tall dark-haired bride, who 
wore toe . orange blossom which her 
mother had worn on her wedding 
day, to hold .toe mists of her net 
veil. She carried a shower of red 
roses,and white sweet peas.
A reception was held a t toe 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club.
M iss Cells W ynns m  bridesmaid, 
frocked In yellow and p ink taffeta 
respectively. M atch ing headdresses 
completed their ensembles. Lead­
ing Seaman K . Kennedy of V an ­
couver, was groomsman. - r  
Tall, ivory tapers graced toe
Dick
bridal' table a t toe reception held 
n  Bums' Hall, where toe guest
As many as 35 officers’ wives 
are attending the weekly meetings 
of toe Officers' Wives’ Auxiliary, 
which are being held during toe 
summer at toe Country Club. Pres­
ident Mrs. R. P. Borden and sec­
retary, Mrs. P. StSnlforto are en­
deavoring to contact all new­
comers to  toe city whose husbands 
are on course here, with an in- 
vltatloh to join their group.
Social and swimming facilities 
offered a t the Club are much ap­
preciated by toe members, who 
meet there every Wednesday. Any 
officers’s wife in Vernon who would 
care to join toe Auxiliary Is asked 
to telephone Mrs. Staniforto at 
562R.
W.A. To Legion 
D elegates Give 
Convention Report
the
From Edge of Puttees 
A certain technique Is necessary 
to keep the polish from the edge 
of puttees. This the boy Is careful 
to do. When the customer wears 
his j'walklng-out" shoes, the busi­
ness Is simplified. •
His industry is to be envied. 
About 2 pm, he arrives with his 
equipment which he Installs under 
a tree, Not until 9.30 does he fold 
up his tents and steal away..
. I have scaped an acquaintance 
with the young businessman. On 
a good day, otherwise a very hot 
and dusty day, he said he had 
made $1.80, That means about 37 
pairs of boots cleaned and polished.
, Our friendship has now reached 
the point when I  was able to ask 
him yesterday what he planned to 
do with his earnings. In a very 
guarded way, ho revealed he was 
going to save them 
Nor would he be drown out, al­
though I applied my very best 
news-gnthcrlns tactics to which 
many an oldor and wiser person 
"as succumbed, to be drawn out 
as to Its ultimate use,
told no, howovor, that when 
ho 10th Brigade was-here in 1042- 
ho sold apples to thorn, netting
At the July 5 meeting of 
W.A. to the Canadian Legion, Mrs. 
W. H. Dickinson and Airs. W. L. 
Smith gave a report of the Con­
vention at Trail on June 27 and 
28. Details will be carried in toe 
July 19 edition of The Vernon 
News.
Airs. W. Warbey will be the W.A. 
convener at the C.L.W.S. building 
each Saturday afternoon.
, During July and' August, toe 
Vernon branch of the WA. to  the 
Canadian Legion wllh meet once a 
month only, that Is on the first 
Thursday.
were received by Airs. J. Hill ana 
Mrs. Nesbitt, the former In a rose 
crepe ensemble with matching ac­
cessories, the latter choosing a 
dove greg_ prlntedrkllk, with ac­
cessories en . tone. The bride's 
grandmother, Airs. Hill, Sr- as­
sisted In receivlng^attlred In black 
and white. /
Toasts were proposed by George 
F. Lllbum.
For her wedding trip through 
the South Okanagan, toe bride 
changed into a light wool check 
dressmaker suit, with matching 
top coat and* brown accessories. 
The couple have taken up resid­
ence In Vernon for toe present, toe 
groom being stationed In toe Mili­
tary Area with toe Dental Corps.
Capt. and Airs. W. J. Nesbitt,-of 
•Vancouver, were among the out 
of-town guests, who visited the 
bride's parents a t their Lavlngton 
home during their stay here.
C hryvU ll
Word has reached Vernon from 
Olasgow of the nuptials solemnised 
at Church of Scotland, Stamper- 
land, o n . June 26, Rev, M. Mac­
intosh officiating, when Allio H. P. 
Chrystall, elder daughter of. Air. 
and Mrs. Chrystall, 47- Ashley 
Street, late Langskta, Glasgow, 
became toe bride of U eu t Gilbert 
lyle Dick, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Ught Infantry, son of 
Airs. Goldie Dick, Mara Avenue, 
Vernon. A reception followed toe 
rites.
A R M ST R O N G , July 10. —  O n  
Sunday afternoon, Ju ly  8, at toe 
home of Air. and M rs, A llan  Nash, 
Rev. R . J, Love officiated at the 
christening of their; daughter, 
Arlene Elizabeth, godparents be­
ing her uncle, S g t  George Clinton, 
Overseas, and  Allas Eileen Ireland, 
In  tra in ing at St. Pau l's Hospital, 
Vancouver.
Christened at toe same cere­
m ony was Terence Ke ith  Davies, 
younger son of Pte. James Davies 
of Victoria, and Airs. Davies of 
Arm strong. Relatives present were 
A ir.■ N ash’s  and A in . Davies' 
mother and brother, A in . W . P. 
N ash  and Gordon Nash, also A in . 
N ash’s  parents and sister, Air. and 
A in . T. C linton  and Allas Audrey 
Clinton. O thers present were Air. 
and Airs. W . M cKeow n and 
Ed ith  Gates. .
WIN - A Beautiful Hoderi Hone or
$7,on in m i l  to rn
TICKETS 
$1.00 Each




If you. think you can dispose of 
books of tickets in your district, 
get in touch with us today.
i . For Individual Tickets or Books, Apply 
Drumheller Community Centre Association
BOX 2000, DRUA1HELLER, ALBERTA
Cupid's Busy!
In 10 days, six of toe crew 
an American freighter in Sydney 
-have married Australian girls.
The couples met when toe ship 
was In port, four months ago.
Hill - Nesbitt
LAVINGTON, July 9.—A mid- 
summer wedding, which had for 
its principals, Sheila* Hill and Sgt. 
Frank Mortimer Nesbitt, was sol­
emnized in All Saints’ Church on 
Thursday, July 5, when’Rev. Canon 
H. C. B. Gibson officiated at toe 
rites which united toe youngest 
daughter of Air. and Airs. John 
Hill of Lavlngton, and the only 
son of Capt. and Mrs. Wi J. Nes 
bltt, 1530 W. 15th Avenue, Van­
couver.
The Church., was beautifully dec­
orated for toe 2:30 o’clock cere- 
mony, held in the presence of a 
large company of friends, from 
Lavlngton, Vernon and elsewhere 
Aliss M. Gibson presided at the 
organ, and during toe signing of 
toe register, Airs. Oscar Evans 
sang “111 Walk Beside You.”
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor-length gown 
styled with white lace bodice and 
double net skirt posed over white 
satin. The whole was misted in a 
full length embroidered veil which 
fell from a white feather head­
dress. She wore a three-strand 
pearl necklace, toe gift of her 
groom, and red and white roses 
and gypsophilia were In her shower 
bouquet.
She was attended by Airs. Helen 
Sayers as matron of honor and
Peters - Harrigan
Rev.,J. L. W. McLean performed 
toe marriage . ceremony on Sat­
urday evening,-June 23 in St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Vic­
toria, which united Helen* Alary 
Harrigan, R.N., a graduate of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
and Robert Francis Peters. The 
bride is daughter of J. S. Harrigan 
and toe late Airs. Harrigan of 
Unity, Sask. The groom’s parents 
are Mr. and Airs. R. J. Peters, of 
Oyama. He is-their only son.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and chose a formal 
floor-length wedding gown of 
white satin brocade, with fitted 
waist and sweetheart neckline. A 
finertlp veil was held in place by 
pink and white flowers, and she 
carried a cascade of red roses, 
white sweet peas and white carna­
tions.
Aliss Beth Peters, sister of toe 
groom, also --a graduate of toe 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, was brides 
maid, and wore a floor-length gown 
of blue crepe with headdress of 
blue flowers and tulle. Her en­
semble was completed by a bouquet 
of pink carnations and. pink and 
white sweet peas. Walter Harrigan, 
brother of toe bride, was grooms­
man.
Ptes. J. Daryille and W.’ AIc- 
AUllan acted as ushers. Airs. F. 
Wllmhurst - played toe ’ nuptial 
music, and Aliss K, Paulin sang 
“I ’ll Walk Beside? You,” during toe 
signing of toe register.
A reception was held after the
avington Girl Arrives In- 
England; To Serve in Germany
Among toe recent contingent of 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
personnel to arrive at a British 
port was Pte. Constance “Connie" 
Hill, daughter of Air. and Airs. 
John Hill, Lavlngton. They ex­
pect their daughter will be posted 
In Germany. Word of her jafe ar­
rival on British soli was received 
an hour before the marriage of 
her sister, Sheila Hill, whose wed­
ding Is. reported on, this page.
15 ft day profit, using more or lessIhA llhte. ̂  I I > W Itho sumo location 
WU1 Alwnp Fend For Illmsclf
i ^ftt youngster has the plonoor- 
jnK spirit, Como what may, there 
wu novor bo any dole or bhead- 
llnos for him. . ; XT
linn Initiative, perseverance 
And oxecutlvo ability.
J10 X111 uhlne shoes at Be » 
E .  °» 11110 t0 10 hours with no 
"ft dt 00 in tho shade ,at 12 
E h od| t bojr will never be
His kind are wlmt Canada' needs, 
fnmS,r# Pfiwor ,t° hla elbow; and. tho
u 5 n t ln ir ftS°" wMch he ^
" M i l  i  i
"nun,ii n.o.
i i i i i i
PAYROLL^”
T H IS  I S  
P R A I S E  
IN D E E D
Butter Coupons 
90 to 115 W ill 
Expire Aug. 31
The ration ■ administration 
of toe Prices Board announced 
that butter ration coupons 
numbered 90 to 115 will not 
be valid for consumer pur­
chase of butter after August 
31. Coupon No. 115 becomes 
good July 26.
The statement adds that 
merchants have until Sep­
tember 14 ta. deposit butter 
coupons 90 to 115 in -th e ir 
ration coupon bank account 






Covers soiled wallpaper. 
Covers rough plaster, ; 
Covers all types of .wallboard.
MATC0 PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
Barnard, Ave. \V, Phone 020
r
Yes ma'am, kiddies often 
rebel .
A t foods they need most 
to keep well.
Not. so Palm lee Cream, 
With, the flavor supreme. 




• on ’A listing^’iboat
n S  n Vancouver rofunod tp 
■ &  » mibstltute fbr., Pacific 
‘ftwwnw time ago wlion 6, 
^  ‘leal °t Pacific MUk'WftS 
h« L?,0!11 9yon»w. Ho said 
' l o 'S r t  wh without- milk .U , z j 0,1'1'!, hot got what,,ho 
own h " "  ,A"d nonWiow the





O It’s the best news ever! The v 
cfhptr cereal that really ttan . 'i; • 
I .crisp, . . )KcHob8>Rice lvrlsnio»l . 
1, Hear tho merry Snan-Cracklc-Pope p  
the moment you pour on milk or 
crpum, They’jro good any(/m«o(Aay\











. Prices Effective 
July 13 to July 19 
Inclusive
PER POUND
CHERRIES, BINGS -  
ORANGES 4 u‘ 49 c  
RASPBERRIES 2  • 35 c  
LEMONS, JUICY 2 u 29 c  
BLACK CURRANTS, LB. 19c
TOMATOES, NO. 1,LB. 29 c
NEW POTATOES .  4 “' 18c  
CARROTS, BEETS 2 Lk‘ 15 c  
CABBAGE, GREEN SOLID, LB. 6 c  
CELERY, LOCAL, IB. 12 c
TOMATO JUICE
Miss Canada - • .




Sieve S. 20-oz. tin. Each 12c
Cherub. 
16-oz, tin s 3 tor 29c
VEGETABLE SOUP
, A y lm e r ’
3 ,0t23c1 0 -oz. o a n ,
SPAGHETTI SS“un.
CORNFLAKES
Q u ake r - 1 •
3 'OT23c8-o«; pits.







34 cHalf Found Fkg,
A irw ay.
Fresh ground: 10 -oz, pkg, 29c
MARMALADE
Empress Seville Orange .
.25c24-fl,-os. oont,
A  meal in n 
few m in u te s . _ pl<g. 17c
G.L.O MARMALAbE g^Rn?,4: 30c 
PUPPY fOOD 2 tor ,29c
KLEER-FL0
T o lle t B o w l C lean se r *




^ ------ ;■ ,r--J2r g e e |» J |^ , ..... ........  J 2 C
ii j i , ' i,,1 f ’ , i ( (,L ' , f \ | l(
Bologna, sliced, lb . ............................. 21c
.’I. >' 1 n> '’’l- I'ri . ii 'J 1 >i 1 ’I' ! i ' 1 l i ’l'l!'
Shoulder Lamb, lb ................................... :.... 21c
(Half or Whole)
Leg-Lamb, lb .................... .........................39c
(Half or Whole)-4
l . * . , ■■■.’. , . ■ 'i i , ' ■ , t i ■ ;
Pork Sausage, pure, lb............... ............26c
Cottage Cheese, creftmed, l b . ... 15c
T-BONE STEAK 0? ROAST
'*? 1 "ft1 l j/m  p'h  }*
SIRLOIN STEAK f
i . |  p  ' - t 1 i,m • ; , « >  i 1 it, %' t4fit1 ti
• ■
















N | i l 2 , , T H I  V I R N O N  N I W S ,  T h u r s d a y *  J u l y  l £  1 9 4 5
Classified! A d s
POR t t U —  (OouHuua4)
o  o  o
C u t with «U9 « I* r*t w att thhwHi that* , W«. lU p lit ntw , t te  par tea  Aral 
bm%mk i i i  i l i  i n  n i n i m i  iMtvilMMk |  q h  |m )i MtwtiM*
■MS with l i U n  A tm  nt% t l M  far ftnl h w H ii iM  «frt w tin » ii l  la* 
mtUmm. OwbIh  S m ti i  M imOm m i s  w i n  S h  M n  ( i v p i  u  th* i m  at 
U i  | *  I m  ‘fm  Iw r t i i .  I M m  i* Krtk^ Mania**, tad Daatha, «t Cad a* 
TWwka, Me.
NOTX)— N * O w IM  A ll M M lU  altar 4 pj*. W ih iU i?,
ALT1RAT I0N S 9r REPAIRS
8KK l ’s  about *11 your, pluwl
«MUnv » 4  t lw a l tM tc  »  
.  Me *  Me, V«rn«R. Phan* &
l mbing, 
aaad*.
i t - t r
o l dU> 8H 0BB  M i l  I lk *  IM ,  Shoaa 
« T « ,  Vh* f t o a  g b j j
aad^otSar BaaM *'*auipa5a
«V U*. VMM*, • n w iMo
B w l t l  N n l w  H  
iIm *, t n u r i t
i l ? a
hOTOMOBl 
m  « t l t  
h»r w »  ■ Phou* «T.
X R Y 8  M i l  White 
M k i  of oar,
• rMB ° * « ! &
LUB KKTt
____ _ _  . . . .  Saw*. Shaar*
i h i r » u « i  M. C. D u s v w i l i^ o ^
LAWN MOXVKRA,
ir»u«4>
(toaiw th* A n n ,
DO NOT WATT for l o t  waathar: 
u w  i your te m g a ra tte a  » «  l» 
i t e M  M W /O U llC U  KJ*0- 
( r i i  LM , Bu m M  A m » A  Vi j
MM !•« •
SUITS and PKRSSKS. COATS., ate . 
r*palr*J «ad alt*r*d. InvWbla
matnilnc. Spatially Clasraara, Var* 
sou. acv SJ-tf
W AN TED
WANTEl*—©M M i m i  to r Tox had, 
H. W. Melutyr*. Du«by. M -u
CARS AND TRUCKS raqulrad hxr 
aaaaattal w w rk»„W * jag^eete -
T. r .  A Jam* a t  Bloom
SHIR US TOUR Scrap Ratal*, or 
Iron, l i t  quantity . Top prteo* 
pate. Aclle* Trading Comi'anr. 
S it Vx»w*U S t, VoneoueoL a t
WANTED—Fruit or mtx*4 ranch 
. by nxlJdl* need coup!*, On* to 
tlx* acre* fully or partly  d*v*K*p- 
« i, on or near n u l l  k t t i r u r .  
Stnt* particular* i « i  cash r r tw .  
OM tiiM iUi. U «  ST. \* rn * a  
N*w* tM »
WANTED — Furul*h*J Hour* o r 
flat. Call CXA Snow, » «R . S5'l
WANTED — luu»*UlAt*ly, roo»h or 
suit*, to r * 'kll*r’* wlf* f.vr S 
ittoatks, XX'illlwg to  share ivonw 
Ufeon* Kal ttoioi. Room 19, morn- 
ins*, J J '» r
FOR SALE— (Coatintiftd)
FOR SALE—ADPruxtraaWty W ,{tt 
f*«t of lumbar. Monaaha* MlIL
vVBd. to Uos S1* *S J!g
FOR 8 A I J M  h i r  w k iA  i  mower, 
R. J. ChliholmTaumby, B.C,
R o o r m a i  r o o t in g  i r o o f in q i—
I f  you nr* planning op n n*w 
roof o r n p u n i f  nn  old on*. Mo 
' i tnvlt* you to  u w  l u  « 
o u i  ndrteo o f  o u r i v  
id  N o fw n  TAM* m
____ b u n  puttlw r *uoo»»»i
roof* on .bom**, b u m  *tor*n
f t i n i m  _ _ _
St y i m T i l k l i c  OT*r your roof* 
tn« r*outr*m «nt* w ith them b« 
tor* you *u rt . ' tuny m *  you o 
lot of c rl*t  Infer on. No «M lcu* 
lion. P ro* M ttmntM  clnd ly g it * *  
on mnfertnl* o r n  oompl*fe roof* 
ln r  lob. Mo A  Mo, Vnrnon, dfe- 
tributor* tor tb* tnmoun Bnr* 
n i l '*  rooftn* product*. lt -t f
POR SAUB — I0*»cr* form. IV 
mil** from A rm itrone. Born nn< 
v'thrr out bulldins*. Apply Mlk* 
Luntw. A rm ttrons. B.C. 31-Ip
«BNT*S O.O. M. 1UCYCBK In A*1 
condition. n«w last foil. 4SC.0d or 
SSA40 with soncrntv'r Ultht. IV trr 
Simpsoiu PnlkUnd. , 3l*t
LEQALS
POR 8AUS-*1V4 uor**, i-roo  
ly ttni»b*d boun* W*mil* 
Ink# ou th* KaUmalki
•ro m now* 
11 ***t *f
___  ... _____ *Un Dnk*
rood. Bu* twic* n day, 8Uv* Hie*,
Box H it .  V*raon. l i* ip
BUILDING BUUITJRS — For com*
SUi* antiafnetion buy from Mo i Vic, V*rnon‘» old**t bu ild inr 
supply bou**l Gy roe wallboard, 
nil *U* *be«t*. »Uc *<)( ft. F o n ­
ts nd cu n in t, 1,14 a sack. Gyproo 
wail Insulation in hnbdy bnu , 
t t io  a*, ft. H ydm tad lima 41-14 
a  sack, W* also carry n Uru* 
stock of lump lime, nlaatar, chlm- 
nay and d ra in sr«  tile. Dr* brick, 
lira clay, r ta a ta r  1‘s r l a  B arra tt’a 
rooflnjc and Corbin bulld lnr hnrd- 
wnra, ate. Me A Me, Vernon.
SS-tf
••ROOUBD modern house, Spanish 
alyl*; SU sera* land. In city  lira* 
ita; Immadlata possession. 400 
Maple S tra it. Phone l l tR l .  S5-lp
POR SALK—S-roomed Modern Ver* 
non Home, rood condition, cen­
trally located, atrlctly  caah pro­
position. Pbon# IIIU  or w r‘ 
llox, 111, Vernon. S!
I'OSSKSSION, 4 roomed modern 
house, close In. 44440. FHsm sur- 
Ice. Heal, Kstate, Notary. 44*1 p
1 GAR SCOTT steam  tractor, 
centre crank steam  emtine. 44 
h.p, »00 feet J-ln. wood. pip*, 
new. "All In good condition. Ap- 
-p ly  Oudelt Sawmill* Needles. 
U.C., 44-5p
CBKAM KNAMKL kitchen range, 
good as new. Phone T»1R. 34-lp
FARM  EQUIPM ENT
PIPB-FTTTINOS, TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading Co, 
l i t  -Powell S t ,  Vancouver, B.C.
1.4 ACRKS v\n creek. Inside til)’, 
41344. KUamaurtce, Insurance.
SS-lp
PLAT WUlTR enamel Sink, a* new; 
Universal Electric cooler, perfect 
running order. Hunt's. S4-lp
POR SALK—All * enam el Burbank* 
range, kitchen table* and chair*  
cushion arm  chair* and bed* B-Y 
New and Secondhand Store, 114 
Barnard Ave. 31-3p
CIDER PRESS, well made, in very 
good condllivwv 434,44. Also Cof­
fee Mill, suitable grinding small 
uuantttle* grain 44.44. Robert 
Pauling, Canoe. B.C. 34-lp
U  H.P, JOHNSTON Outboard Motor, 
good running condition. R. T. 
Brown. R.R. J, Yeemon. 34-lp
FOR SALK—1 Storm Door, prac­




Furnished, la  
time afte r July 
tarto  people w 
the fru it- : Give 
eren lonsost. c. 
R.R. 4, Sard!*
House or Cabin, 
and living room, 
outer place. Any 
w . by three Ow- 
ho will wwrk in 
particu lar*  Cam- 
•■o Fraser's Store.
34-lp
FOR SALK—Bay Mare. 1.444 lb s , 
good worker. $14.44. J, O, t) 'J*  
ter, R.R. I. Armstrong. Ptn'ne 
134RK 34-lp
WANTED by ad u lt*  S o r  » roomed I 
house or housekeeping room* un­
furnished. Immediate possession. 
Apply P.xY IYw  1431, Vernon. K.C.
■" ' ■ 34-lp
WANTED—Close In. small acreage 
Wtth house. Phone U tL  , 34-lp
lASTINYlS WANTED—Private funds 
for Voaa On mortgage. Fttam aur- 
tee. Insurance. -  34-ip
WE .PAY CASH for beds, range* 
gun*  «&** an ttgne* heater*  el­
ectrical applmace*. matfresse* 
sprtug* table* cha ir*  baggage, 
tru n k *  rug*  oarpet* radio* 
phorsograph* chesrerdeld* ioang- 
e*  bnet'et* dressers and. chests of
BUILDERS) Take ' advantage o t 
th*** apaclnl low price* a t  Me A 
> Me. Building paper. Tic rolL T ar 
paper *LX«. J W h  Roofing 4LTV; 
IS dE  Reonng 43-44; S3-lb- Root- 
tag  m s r o h .  Nail* 44.94 per 
keg. A sphalt Shingle* l U l  per 
agunre. B nrrettti b lack  shingle 
sta in  Me gaiL Me A lie , Varnoa.
. « - t f
draw er* HunF* 34-lp
4 o r 3 Kv\W  fully essodem dwvl- 
5xng, Will pay cash. B-o. Sh Ver­
non News 34-1
FDR SAIJS—l  Stack of Hay. 1 mile 
north o t Larkin School. Apply 
Donald Saalth- F letcher Avenue, 
o r writ* Box 314. Armstrong.
34-lp
Fv>R S.VLK—Or would trade for 
cattle or sheep, one ?  Gram 
Binder. 1 Iron Wheeled Wagon. 
Phone kRS. T. A. Thorlakson.
34-lp
WINDOW B1ANIY> and Venetian 
Blinds made tv- your order. Ask 
us abet
A. Me. .............. .
.......................S -tf I
LOOK! 1*1 pe Users! — »*-inch new 
galvanlied pipe Jc fool; \ - ln c h  
lie  fool. We carry hi complete 
slock here In Vernon of black 
and galvanised pipe. A iling* 
valve* etc., in all sites from H 
to I Inch diam eter* No waiting. 
Me A Me. Vernon, 34-tf
T IM BER  SALE X37199
Thar* will b* offered for sale at 
Publto Auction In th* Ranger's of­
fice a t Vernon, B.C, a t  i t  noon 
On th* Silk day of July, 1444, Tim­
ber *«1* XIT19*. on  an area aitu* 
ated on Mabel Lake, to cut 444.040 
board .fast of W hite P in* Douglas 
F ir. Latch and Cadar; 1.T40 F ir 
and Larch hewn tia*  and 41,414 
lineal feel of Cadar poles and pH*
‘" f h rree years (1) will b* allowed 
for ranfbval o t limber.
“Provided anyone who t* unable 
to attend th* sal* in parson may 
submit a sealed lender 10 be 
opened a t  Ih* hour of sal* and 
treated aa one bld.“
F urther particular* may b* ob­
tained from the* Chief Forester, 
Victoria, 11.0, or Ih* D istrict For­





- B y -
North western M utual Fire 
-Association
IS all risk blanket protection.No otlter ihsurance is ne­






I  in su re  the M odem Way . ’ ‘ I  I  m O j | | l | | * f  
■ H pays Dividends! I  ■■  ▼ a  k f l l l l l i w a
11ENN—To Cepi, and Mr* 1L S. 
lienn. of Oyama. a t the Vernon 
July II.. a  belle, l i - l
Jubilee Hospital on l  
daughter, Judith  Anna!
JONES—Born to Sgt. and Mr* Syd­
ney T, Jone* (R.C.A.P.),____ a t the
. . Hospital, Ed­
ition low, A lt* , on Thursday, July 




VERNON C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS
(Miller M i  XeeteMl
Announce that they hove 
no connection with ony 







P h on e  5 0 3 Vernon
4 ' b *-■* te^SiSa'pne. -
Look for the Red Truck!
34-Sp
C H IC K S
1 HAVE on* thousand month-old 
mixed sex New Hampshire chicks 
in th* brooders to  help  out on 
the m eal shortage, ready tor 
shipment Ju ly  34th a t  3$c. H alf 
o t these already spoken tor. who 




GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, through E. \V. Prows*, Chirv'- 
practor. yernotk B.C. S t-tp
ANYONE motoring to  Vancouver 
Saturday 14th and have room for 
two, phone 433153 34-1
1913 OLDSMOBOJS, B-14. 1-door 
sedan. Completely equipped w ith  
heater, defroster, spar* tire , slip 
cover* etc. A really lovely au to ­
mobile, WUl be sold for 4LW to  
holder o t lucky ticket to  -be 
drawn fo r a t  the Hockey Carni­
val,’ A ugust 14th. Proceeds to ­
ward Community Centre, T ickets 
4 for 11.4k M all to  K ingston Hoc­
key Association. K ingston, Oat.
■ 33-4
LOST «ad FOUND ~
LYV5T —: Lady5s Gold W atch with 
leather strap . Leave a t  Verao® 
Newsi. 24-1
LOST—Small change purse con­
taining sum o f money. R eturn to 
Vernon New* 34-lp
LOST—At W oods Lake Beach, Oy. 
ama. t lk W  and Ronson tigh ter. 
Reward offered. R eturn to  .V er­
non New* 34-1
-T^~oe« ^  d e l i ie ^  Me S " ' aU JST  strayed  ftvva desk ofo f YYewaetve, Binder can ru m .,a re  »Vp,. \ e r n o . . ;  k**a xaoney b a t pJease return
w allet and- fers>.N»al cards to  Lt. 
IMMEDIATE possession. 11 ac re*  I ^  Wtlswn. Vemon Del. i^C .E
roomed bnngaSow, Sight and  w at­
er. o n . City- lim it*  41
Fttssaanr4oe- ’
WE HAVE a num ber of r*>?c.y- 
«b)e cash bsyers for City and 
rare* yevyerij l i s t  a s h  us for
A S B i h ’̂ k v  n s
EtYP. New Hampshire pnU et* O , ? Vernon. Re-
m onth* $ 5 . each.
5'hcne tSbf.
NOTICE
MR. HARRY KNIGHT 
has taken over the
Vernon Brick & Tile Co.
from Mr. N. Ferguson.
The new premises are a t  K night's
Place, Treason Road.
VERN O N  C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS
Miller Jt NeafrM
Is your name on our lis t to  have 
your chimney* and furnaces clean­
ed and conditioned before cold 
weather? We are busy so please 
speak early.
PHONE 44$
l let ween £ ajm. and 4:34 pm .
, , . „ 31-3p
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
.  P W » heavy, medium A ligh t rub- 
baroW roofing, g u v .  *LXK $L34 
per roll. Mlnerallxed standard  c e le n  
43-44, Spanish Bed H T4. Double 
rella standard  colors 1U «. All to lls
1* reconditioned U . pipe — _  i t
l i p  reconditioned h i  $ b e ____ l ie
3%*" reconditioned bi. pip* ____ 33c
Also special prices on new pipe,
h d c s t m a l  s r m r  
COMPANY 
US row a n  St. T e s te e w a  A T.
n - u
FOR SALE
My entire  h erd  of registered  
cows a n d b o l l .  Fin try  A jr -  
shlres nod  from  Fb 'o t  stack. 
S.IXP. records . Ball tw a 
years old.
A  HAIXESAX 
K .B .L  LUMBY
We Offer
For Sale!
One of the  Best 14-Acre pro­
perties in  the  district. Good 
buildings, lovely location .
1 4  acres in  orchard. An 
Ideal home to retire  on.
•a
12 Acres close to  town—Ideal 




em . first-class condition. Im - ' 
mediate possession. ,
An Opportunity for Invest­
m e n t— S m all. Modern B ad ­
ness Block, centrally located.
For Investm ent—3 A ttrac­
tive Houses, .centrally lo­
cated. These properties 
a re  In good condition and 
















Schahert and BaBway A m
FHONR M l BOX t n
W A N TED
in or near Vernon 
a nice
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BAIQMK-COUIN |i  o l t v e r , b . c . 
INSURANCE SERVICE 24-2
an d  Real E sta te  Agents
Lavington Resident 
Dies, Aged 81 Years
John Kosorlz, of Park, lane, In - 
vington. passed away In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hoapltal on Tuesday, 
July 10. Mr. Honoris had been a 
resident of Canada for 39 yean, 
and in B.C. the past 32 yean.
' He v u  bom in Austria on Jan­
uary 5, 1844. Surviving la hla wi­
dow, and one eon. Nick Kosorls.
PUuteral sendees will be held on 
Friday, July 13, from All Saints 
Anglican Church at 2.30 PJ»-
J. L. Davis Succumbs 
Here; BX Resident
The death of Jesse Lawrence I 
Duvis occurred in the-Vernon Ju5* 
bilee Hospital on Wednesday morn­
ing. July 11, C~Z
Bom in Michigan. UBA-, ho had 
lived in Vernon district for eight 
yean. At the tine of his death 
his home was in BJC. district. He 
was 5? yean of age-'
Funeral services had not been 




4-fU 16-lnch, lt- ln ch  wood, 
t - f t ,  16-lnch tie slabs
SAWDUST- IS AVAILABLE 
NOW TO. CUSTOMERS
Please co-operate by shovel-. 
ling the sawdust back tn your 
basement.
D. BASARABA
Wood •  Sawdust 
Bax 297. Rhone 810L2
. t f
A siw y R ts c i .
34-1
xtL.YSbW.YRE—Btriy 
•cmSktki atelK' ^Vheck-Cvata*• tw w - l .  • W tr t* “w*fe» fe tih * .
*vot S«^x*>t, Vf-ruv-x N **- Wig. 3 «-* m is pippee- i*5* etkisw —
tWUA. FAY x'.vbii f, r  ,  ,*.r J-ivvea' 
'fwv-’.tiug ,■•?.*,* ; v \  i t .
New*
,'3es. uiiiaji etSaer i:vg»s f.'-r
>-."g x t Y'Tax'.F#. H ir i -
wxjv. 3J-37' J
-■ tig*  t,x Dygk* s t ya.vjra sasi S ts- 
* :*t'*  ,  34-tp
:.XY?T—-Yt B t—i*p£ A w j t t .  3 r*- 5 
tl.v- btvxY* M r* O. tlrsbast-e. ! 
Melxt* fk-.'-t. ,-f Lcstbg. Will*
3-<j.x-e i t  Li$4* E i-
54-3D
CHANGE






S te  U t IWr f t k t s
filler filedric
U M r m >
k e o c S .  H C t a s t t E .
VERNON CIVIC ARENA 
* COMMISSION
T E N D E R S
Tenders ere invited for replacing existing Refrigera­
tion Headers and part of Grid Piping iri the Vernon 
G vic Arena, cn or before . . y
MONDAY, JULY 23rd, 1945, 5 P.M.
The highest cr any tender is not necessarily ac- 
cepted.
H. VV. PHILLIPS, Superintendent.
?Y' RENT ,-.t b-p tow n vvr.xg-*
3J-tV jVSt SALS?—K j« m* i u i  1 w  4 A-.-—
—-----1 tv *  l  bEvk Bwttk ,*-f j-s.*ii*
tt v. ' A N,*.' Y«i. . 33-37
mphtr* •«*.. ,‘.T _. . .tx. Fi.'.v « ,  \  n * .*  5 Mt—YAEY SXUDt^t. w.-.t.. p v . - .  ~ , l t v r f .
x < * \  3J-tpi! *»W 3*viw, !*»>? ,“t t b  D-.3. AT- i c N u A i x M t N  I
J; S3i5.iT *t 3*?- ,'-ffSP* * p x w b tr  —5 5
■ XVAty *  * *  ---*- j
:<*t* ;;  s* ŝ  ̂ I
w;55 b i X', W M.-A* V*c*.vr. j
!; . . . 34-I p !
8





, - tb i cr
IMPORTANT I
AUCTION SALE!
B y  F a v o r o f  V .  L . B ra a so a , | 
2 2 6  P in e  Stree t. N o rth  o f  | 
B u tm a n s U tL ,  I
S A T U R D A iY .  J U L Y  1 4 , 2  P JA .1W 'lV T W  - - vs,.:i . w v ^ . , ... .............. ..................... . ............... v< Wr. -Wii itr#*, 9T*
45r**t;«5 prvMrtrv^. V'bvw {«„ -cc jiOANNiNv; - -  jag.Y < t.g'j.C'iimiTt . .  - o. . ,  . . .  g
***•*!*<*, «*;>»«-* we * a  esww, M*- s i:~{ ' -  \V n o  #s l e o n n a  th e  a t y .  I w nlli
YV\\> xNYti-lNkTtx p ;v?<5*>3>
Ei?.'* :.J)g y:*-* 5.- F ,Y
SV.\ Wfr-.vr, , 35-5
Sm iA T tO N S  W AN TED
—---------- 1-------1——   —----- -------j r ■ A- S
T W  ^WrfikAtVbi W** -> Wlft
.'f 5V.5''.-xc<-4. 3 yc,j. ■>
ivrxbJi *•*,. ivbc-iA* vrv
i-3v-.‘Wi swtf.v- w.;t, ti-x,-.1)-,.--. 
Ag* r,A«''N *;*.xr Jk Vv.wr, F.-.x 'iJ, 
Nvw* 35 "tp
w,*fcri .wVnjA?* eJ-kfixTs,, k •*n>fN,.K Hlh4l» ,i| . , '  .  . . * '  ■ * ; v’ H fe L,e *r aw - Jr * a. “
twv w ivi w«v. cx.-Y-f 3,-g cb*, v  H” - J-3-'-1 ■ji?’* jSseni t h e  TCfiJOMitiriQ rumtsTMogs..
b?a*Wi a t \u«U* Harbe-aw ,' 4-4-ttpl*Y- y' .  A-sbb? ,■■! K ii.-w** -rt.i l *  ^
A F ill. YE YSX’iiD  Hvr»w. p v 3  - 31 *0*  vr
r. .c-t; i'xctrx wvgii 4.'t3 -CvvA A-.vcui. : '  ;-.x.
V'tt/.Ti Vesoft.* vxvxAPg* —
v  t* tv.x k 34-tp I’W E D D IN G
wv^i.T.g tp.. c r e  gn  p e r f e c t  c m d a t to n l
- ^ y!j '.omd of good quoUtyi




.-kx X * .-t. W<Xrt*>. wvg!k-{i
XY J.5-JC pftjbi At tJ.5* X5>1 i 
i Yt »4<* Itvatl A5VMC5Ma,g . I 
y.i>i'i ,-u.g>. vu,:: ax kpj^foa bs.
3'4-ip
.i-refisw  CV sW tfitM  Sudfe; TTMmwl 
o *  * i f tp 3n,v.j;H*am D*sk. F m h iM ii 2  m a t h s
liiAXEELY tv-t,(At*,* p**swi* ||a$-it. 04T6Y\VSS>i L itu ib ., xY-'i.Yxc
*5 DrW*>(«Yv/p*c- tv> bwftrtblt vp -| bx'.it t.x n.rr<(ij. ■v.tk
’ wtjif*w*g, Etrigaurtfc «r->k-5t>»>C DX\? VP -  v r tV w r  -*^  bp . Sat’* vject-
1, -XViws S*ew  34i--J;p!i boars.. •FMw.Uh ta> rvotOiait « » » •
I, ynok. at. *  a-mi.t,. rtHki* xei., 34-a
F4*a>Y'5A&,. I’iW K  P* ittwu.*., ftfitiw 
5 k  p.ic ?’!• ibt.. 
J*,' *  Mk. V w w t  34~«f
HELP W A N TED
w a n t e d  —■ t'f.t*ivitv*i t^.i vp 
4VH»* mu,* tp  ri.5m:
wrt*t *i>3 5vsu.iT btui.twuit, .YppSai 
N.isF. Y'tt'/)»p N* WHY \  ft.
’ ’ - ‘ i 1 ‘ • > ’_____ ' 314-3
DAFT 'ITiMt, ve wvtn**
5v> wM li.’.v., 3,5V xv,£ vikt'iix'V'
imp 'tan v.t «ll,t ru.rv-vHl'to.-sxtakiftt, . >.l„.. ltY.i.1* u....
ANYVkWV »u.TAi!*g itv.jij4vo51wu 
r.k-fcj* tXikxv '(.pine* At 52'(' V<NU.f~ 
Y'-ki^i Ev*4u . . .  , 34~tp
x' iYE CVii' w»w!», vum,-
lf.M‘51 t/t;i.s tatHnm, &'ikM$ vl'ig’i,
w<j,i;.v.,r<t. 15 u't.V*. 34i-’Jp
Sftiietwb 'NUMUT.IW Evif* !>(.- iuv.vvv.ti* ^Jl*fr.Vlk4 Awii.rw.-tvv o  , 111.!, K
Sbf(R*i5*i F3)/lg,, Y'W.’Mvuixvg-, i! ,J ? ’> l ,M *' f-3-l'h -HiET.




nvtjjaj* a t  t  vnuiNTi. syo... tip.
Gwv.v,fi/6j-r, aT»frv«,tvi. JtxmgOtvc gtf i
M r,. u,!»»f Jfct* .Itikt. HYtwiijt-s, I
Yt:v^l.t. Ott.t, 3 4 -tp :
DEATH
!|Y W \ AND SUtUvratth. 9>wm *mh «,)t.v;vi;*, S’vn ttu.v, n ’o w  yju.
WAX rf<w wfluuil IbilriiliA* w x- * i,i tt„m.
smbi# i jnm»v r ..........
bklm, up tuirw.
x*v  At S3. r-xxr»;!ag<i>: F  W udm hw Bed; Ckoewsamtal
x'»,*Tvb, Ex*,Tjmu3k, TTuvo.tVt, CP-’- !: rw ,.k— S , g-mitl txU m - r  rfn m
X ,.-».*/(«!)■ Wi’Pio* 5>vp* s*. 'turn ygiil r * * ?
Mt*. Dvo.t.-j*. u.3i£ tb* !u.tv A A-* x jjDiknirtt* bcS ha aaoghc; g-Wews KB-
chxat See. whhfe. ra a m rt;  Guswwy 
E bm air R a ag r ■ h a . gwei ewfcr; 
S eahm , rules *a»9 f f ta h -
I k a n t ;  D n ssc r  -e h k  SQrrar, C h a t  
Drawcss.' b*kh in  wahaaS; -lie Brk.
Eacfcmdm'' T aM r; D U -  
B(dl; CaiT«Ha(r TU>ids; G arte n  
Tbiftk; S a w ; Load ShmaCh Efeetew 
Whrv; 3BB* t e a ;  1 C u q i  l i s t  
S tew *; $  Jh -T W M  S u m ;  n h t  
an d  SUKShm F um ^; 2  Cbal B m k n ;
'Ster'wteghiaa-i; BaNwriharim*'
Stan Ektoa ■Manner; v a a d Q i ' Of V- 
M M  aa>( h t b B  Hey K nate tt; 
Item  Ttenh; CUmobfee; FXwtt teuger; 
S tep  'LateMOK sumw 5-gpOMm Cams; 
B am l'.T w um m  CbRaamn; Stehms; 
G rimw Gam and  etibtr T b tha .;







IN, J’tSy t.. »**T, Si. ntw- V*(ra,»m 
3tbl5M* 1 Wwsrbteft, LuanS YVts-2 
Esjmun.Y. *gvul 35 yvikt*. SUsm.i’vvjs
| e *  s*r(TA, A63t>i.£ ”*3 SfitjlHh, 
AJt*., *3>e SNcvs ai *9ti
t1>'< Jis-ngbtvc*,. Mt*. Sfisw-tj. Ftw*. 
evm *4 vunik, ACt*. Mm. Mmh4 
Oem,7ftull k i l t  Mr*. TOHu* CU.5- 
ifiUll. IJ.jflfti *4 V’*iiu'juiv*« Mt*. 
S m* ..Ytlnffguni vfl Attni»ctwfli,g *t,£ 
M',*3. W it? E’J^m uat s t  Iihitmi.
34-Sp
IN  M E M O R IA M




5sYum,fi* *h. ~ ■' . -J,.'. stifi i n .itiX *.xt.n.,w m x*xin,». 5bM>» kt* %w.u 4lt. vnuiiu 3-i -’,7,
S'!;>5?,F3ii — 5:t, b ri’mc nw im in i* 
Slisrt aNub'u. yiitilur. wlti. Tuumcil 
ee'iA 3 1,‘if SJtb tJ'lt.
•Itui tli+t H.-iu'«■ .smfl flfxi.fi luff 
■ Wiff mniwims' nt/C" fl'inveur mt- 
. mn.'.tr, ‘iu<s:r. ’• • ■
y.FY Ft.^lYY'KF x’u.’kfi 0.»,'HfT»--4-i -i.i. > titiiU, ei'iun ifi/tms.ii* oi*-I,ri*ie»>.., <*, . . . .■Vl-MVlfUM.T i>l/t.tU,T. ifv.'fif,
®RVN’ir A ■?l|.-i,X"n>
C'dfli.x. Knfi {•nri/filirrilh -if J><; 
tin  efluli* I.mi.1 hum. .f.lm'iu.,*
* buifluv ‘A ’f, I.- .f.'liiii,,
Vul, iru-tim.ix-N 111,, Yoi.,t|„it 
V»»nt X V. Mft, . . ; _ , 2H„.r.|
ilV/ft CiXIN'i!'. N'n* ixmifiiKMi;, 1 t*m-. 
rrfim«.ii trnijt 'w>i«»i>r, Sim,,*.. .V(.
t  Huuu Mu. ut.
'*'■ . ‘ i'l-t.f
'iXUNtt' 3’m;ifiirtu<Ji Wlti'iuiu, o(, bu,:,.
:f«ll;W5E“  ..“7".
VfeuiiiK.
ITAVi yUJiwieillih rtw nn, ">A)W«l>|fM 'ii.'if.-iii'i, .viiebiii lu«
•Wfft inl/ii'iiif .I',.’**, |i
ah ft ,e ji'W * >ii ih, vfkfi/ti AiitimuiftfiA., 
!fUf>Wli' ftAklt, XUkiimii, 3'X|—Ilf.
l|!'0M» .^A ft, IF. . .
i»rlf.M«t Vviiib AKnmm'imt, Vimh. a 1 
, uftimn ■mfiMnimis'* A-juftf w in  





*IJ 5 , .
t’l* ru«n IIUmui V I xli '*•1.1.1 1 " f -1'
fti.K;, m/twi-i, knls nmimrOfriJl ij.x 
1 '■ 34-5».
isirmivkllli tuhie. 'Cn,( ilikit.l?, tu.>- •wvim.vc . .T ,  t,
->,v w.' iib« m u tt xhin lim.k !, t i  ^ , ’V*JK
Tlrtui X', Y'llJ.l’v Wlki-t.-H'k'i. .! fl,;-, V! tlu ir '1,
1 1 .......  - • - W, -- 1
enmmu'v uf)
k V’Vf
fi'j.'f’;! ,fi fiumi tii n n  ui. tin i.ic’v. iiiTi, iit‘ii‘i
!l«iY,.'.|, k.nfi k'li ifii'luo k'lnli, li; Si,. ■ 
>ii/h .,iii-i. ll'Viirini. i/tijw ., N u tk iv ,
--------- ~ui imionŵ'ei'jift..................
X, 3xii 5 !w«i«fi miif ftimn,
Vtil'l f.'l/lt.s Ufl t»nu It Quill ",1,t nuji'r
1'IIitQ «Mi»
b\l|.;ii—i| TIUIKluft ilUrlm, 111, U*v
4ik';> 'tt'iiQ, Qiktll, *,'i,I, Oii/iiQ pit?
‘i«»iiii 'flu  ii.k-'si in*, i.f.'mu. stfbfn’ 
tl'Qullit 13 fi AU 'I't 34-ilf!
Ut'jdUisW iMMft'UHWii'Fbiitrtfeir W b*nuiQim, itiiKti.g-h, uwimiiiif.-t, s’ti.tm, 
'limit, *(,*1.1,, 'lit tKint*. Hi,-ip,
IVif, *XiJ|, —ii'llu Oinkttur u,.Kt iflut- 




U'ttll.N’ffY *1. Oniilfct-iliki Qllllt ufl 
itikiitlins QUA. .Hfivoli O'lrnm'i.* -»3i- 
V, tel. ‘.iniik in, .iiiiiv ’-n irtiif. If., s’lutftm, 1 IfU/ril.T. ifi-tafi
CARD Of THANKS
if'Xi.VUUViV ffnii Q>i„ii Hum nt, 'mu
tnt.urm-'fmmiu! ni"i 411m  s|,k im 
in uunfit qii. imiiTi .kills tm, (rumnjv 
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Particulars ca Application to the Secretary,' 
School Board Office, mannings only.
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'mm...mu in r1ill, iftl.iliii„.,
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fug^tOiVirfer
'■ '• '’“ " “i UtBl. 1. ’ 1 <, <
wuMKSAi., oncBpnoes
TTam fttM lTR T 1
. .._-nrr omm .'imnmibim‘■
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D fP O R T Ju rr
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j in h a .  Mlhlkqg ' B tuftlinr aniil 
Chtpbiti,. Cbwni temwiaaiR, 
G m ltt, Wnnft SiBU,, wbemmnr 
WUL, Greite GtitaAni, Miupim, 
HWghat. VUw smwMhm, Dn n u a , 
Shrolljj T mOl  M ica, Cattfii,,
. .. 'VUnflatB,' Ftetaiiuiiat, eon, - 
t  « m  ftmttiautmft Ms. 
IBumttnr CaflUna, wttia Bwa wAll 
h te  flMcm am mm Htenr, Ruiuft 
ten tth  eft 2 B m  lu  aaOl t ;  
Jhutftttim am tew jpmaikm* am
■ T H U R S D A Y *  . 
J a t F  ISNtlka 19M3
1 .jar- « s»  r-m . ■
1 SUM** ittnmttiam lb, telllnft 
M> Mib aatet. VDm anutaur emit 
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Urn nun pak <hwm m a t  1
“ ? S i te ff f S » 5 ’S t e W S r  * *
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T he world’a finest Vinegar h i.  
ducts, famous for their purftj 
Havor and economy, i t ’s *hM|^  
to  pay a few cents more f» 
Heins Vinegars, because yon m  
less d^e to their fuU 
and  superb Havor. Three klnte:
CIDER, MALT and WHITE 
1 6 V4 -OZ. bottle i n
for ........ ..........................   »BC
33-oz. bottle « A
for ..................      wIC
HEINZ MALT VINEGAR
ghllon . ..........  .... ........$ 1 .0 0
HEINZ W HITE PICKLING 
VINEGAR
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WteMM la mmcaM A FMWMI
COUPONS
Good Tomorrow, Friday 
Sugar—No.’s  46* to 60. 
B u tte r—No.’s 90 to 114. 
Preserves — (Including Can­
n ing), 33 to  57 and PI.
APPLE BLOSSOM TOILET 
SOAP
A product of Colgate-Palmolive- 
Feet Co. Delicately perfumed.
L ^ : ______ : 23c
FROZEN FOODS 
Frozen Green Peas, •
p er p k g . '....... ............. 4
Frozen Green Beans, <
per pkg. _______ *
Frozen Spinach, < 
'p e r  pkg, _ _ _ _ — ......4
Frozen Com  on Cob,
each ...........................
Frozen Cantaloupe ‘ 
Cubes,, pkg. - ___  1
DR. JACKSON’S COFFEE SUB 
Contains ao coffee, made ol rye, 
wheat, molasses and flax-o-lin. 
Very like real coffee in appear­
ance, arom a and flavor . . non- 
stimulating, non-toxic beverage.
I-Ib. 6-ox. pkg. I D .
for ........................... ...........  *uv
ONTARIO CHEESE 
Made in 1944. A full flavored 
cheese with a tingle-on-the- 
tongue snap. V im
Price, per lb................... ° #C
SHAMROCK BRAND LARD 
I t ’s  pure, vacuummized and spe­
cially processed to ensure flavor 
and freshness. Put up in 1-1d; 
cartons. yjm
Price, per l b . ........ .............
CHRISTIES PREMIUM BRAND 
SODA BISCUITS 
One of the most popular of soda 
biscuits. «A «
W k  Pkg. ...........................
*-i k  ;  Adp
D -B KLEENUP 
Scours baths, basins, kitchen 
utensils: cleans point, enamel- 
ware. m arble, tile, polishes 
metals, removes stains, paint, 
in l t  iNo mess, no waste. 1 7 g  
Friea, p er c a n ----- ---------
n ro R V  s n o w
Fastest dissolring form ol pure 
Ivory Soap. Does r.pt require 
hot w ater th a t tends to fade 
colors an d  shrink  woolly^ Full 
directions lo r using printed on 
every package. Suds tn 3 sec* 
ends. Price, 25c
FW pkg . ;— - —
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP
Its f la w , In, our 
opinion has never 
been equalled.
T he brightest . > 
suem tat soup you
feci li Is U)° 
moat popular soup 
In  the world,
Bach can >n#liw 
_  double quantity. 
Meew IOC
per r a n  —.«.-v ,
GRAFEFRU1T JUICK 
VO% pure, fully tree ripen d -  
reta ins all the  tang snd flavor 
o f U tah  fruit Juke.
?m** ««* 15c
a t  each
m m i « s  ' 
California, lamext lor n»* 
lu ra l flavor “ S he «0*W». 
h k e v  H e
M r M. ” 1 **awiiwy*aw»iwe»i»»«»«w*'” 1
H a  S t m t  9 M M  W b a  jk n #  W *
11 ii*, *11 i' i 1 '* ' 1
M l
►tit 't't 1 nuiritriW 1 $ i . 1 ' 1 1 i * 1.1 1,1 S.WUWriAv • t, ,1,1 (V* ,5M .Vw»Y¥ M
